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French Agree To Conference Of Reparations Experts
M riS if Ml !   y*. .. — ■ .........»«»»»«»»»»»»»»«.♦»»»»»♦»»

GERMAN MINES TO CLOSE MONDAY\ '
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^"•^“f^lCHEER FORBrain; Boy Recovers || y

|P ROT ECTION
moved from a depth of fivt Inches It -
In his brain by a fluoroscope and ||a a t *-» ■ np a |||
pincers, eleven-year old Paul Grim- Il 1 |\| 1Z IS I I A I |m| 
inger walked from die Jefiersot* E,1 | ■ Il IC I I /till 
Hospital In full command of hilft* 11 ’»¥*■■*■»»»
faculties, save for the sight of his |$ 
left eye.

19 HURT IN 
C.P.R. WRECK 
IN ONTARIO

MORE KILLED 
IN CLASHES, 
OTHERS HURT

Scold Guilty;
First In 100 YearsAMERICAN 

ASSISTANCE 
IS SOUGHT

New York, Oct. 26,—For the first 
time in a hundred years of New 
Jersey history a woman was con
victed of .being a common scold. 
She is Mrs. LlsKe Seekeros, of Phil- 
lipeburg, N. Ji and her neighbors 
gave such convincing testimony of 
her sharp tongue that the jury con
sidered the case only twenty min
utes before finding her guilty.

Witnesses said her abuse of them 
was almost continuous and it was 
uncomfortable to live near her. The 
old law provides that a co onion 
scold be ducked on the town duck
ing stool. The judge said it would 
take him a week to deride on a 
suitable sentence for her.
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iEI.S.’lL’-» g.Unionkts Applaud Bald- 

win-. Suggestion «
instead of shot. The rifle was ac- E Employment»
cidently discharged, the nail pen- B 
etrating young Grimlnger’s eye and g „ 
passing into the

Young Griminger*s ease is un
usual in that the nail and fta ex- 
traction did not injure any of me 
tissues of the brain.

i Sept, 
unde,

On m Efforts Made to Supply the 
Unemployed With 

Provisions.

Special Train With Nurses 
is Rushed to the 

Scene.

hisPoincare Informs U. S. of 
Willingness to Hear 

Experts. #

i

NO CHANGE AT ONCEbrain. FUNDS ARE LOWTRAIN DERAILEDBRITISH HOLD BACK

\Chamberlain Goes Further 
and Words are Taken to 

Mean Election.

Fight for Rhineland Repub
lic Continues, Ber

lin Reports.

Four Passengers on Colonist 
Car are Seriously 

Injured.

Curzon-Hughes Correspond
is Subject of Much 

Comment. * NOT JUSTIFIED IN 
USE OF FIRE ARMS

MEETS PRESENT AND 
FORMER PRESIDENT

ence
cI y(Canadian Press)

Plymouth, Oct. 26—“I have come to 
"thé conclusion myself that the only 
way to fight this subject, (unemploy
ment) is by protecting the home 
kets. I am not a clever man; I know 
nothing of political tactics but I suy 
this, that having come to this conclu- 

Toronto, Oct. 26—Late last night the gion myself I felt that the only honest 
coroner’s jury inquiring into the death and' right thjng as leader of a demo- 
o, John Go*., who „„ .hot h, &Î", W
ice bullet on October 6, while aboard ,t their judgment.”
a liqûor-laden launch on Torontefs With the foregoing words delivered
water front, brought in a verdict that at the conference of the Unionist party 
they found Gogo came to his death by he* yesterday, Premier Baldwin of 
being shot by a revolver in the hands Great Britain struck a note which 
of a Toronto police constable, on duty aroused the .meeting of 6,000 party 
apprehending men breaking tiie On- delegates to a high pitch of excite-
tario Temperance Act, by unloading menfc Cries of “Good Old Baldwin” — . .
liquor from a goat, the Hattie C, to and prolonged cheers greeted the Photo of Marion Louise Prendergast, daughter of Arthur 
•SK.'STV bring .. Ontario ... SÏÏÏ, f-W ,f» S1? “”of

M$ Un Jewdr^ » mZSR
justification.” a that no fundamental charges -would be •- £ — — _ ... - n, «

When Eric Armour, K. C., C*#wn m«k in the British fiscal policy dur- Qligtile* fol Cl A AAA lit 1)131111111116 civl*lmn wae *llIed by thc pollce
attorney, was asked If action would he ing the life of parliament about to be OlIUlJ. UCl yl VyUUV 111 I/ICIIIIUIIU»
taken by the drown authorities, he elected he said in his speech: r
said:—“The evidence will have to be “That pledge binds me and in this 
taken from all angles and then çpnsld- parliament there will be no funda- 
ered.” mental change. I take those words

strictly.” ’
May Mean flection.

The Chancellor of the Exchequeii 
Nevill Chamberlain, addressing a 
meeting last night after Premier Bald
win’s speech went beyond the Pre
mier’s guarded statement upon pro
tection. He said that although the 

j Premier and party were bound by 
Bonar Law’s pledge not to change the 
fiscal system during the life of the 
present parliament yet, if they 
deal adequately with unemployment 
next winter, it would be necessary 
that they should ask release from that 
pledge so that “We shall he able to 
take up the only weapon whereby we 
can give adequate protection to our 
own people.”

Mr. Chamberlain’s statement would 
seem to indicate that the Government 
contemplates a general election in thc 
not distant future, on the fiscal ques
tion.

(By Canadian Press. ) 
Duesseldorf, Oct 26.—It is 

announced that the mine own
ers in the Rhenish Westphalian 
Basin have decided to stop work 
on Monday and will register 
their workers on the municipal 
unemployed lists. German offi
cials throughout the district as
sert that it will be impossible to 
find funds for doles for any more 
persons who are without work.

Stores and food supplies in 
transit have been pillaged at Es
sen," Gelsenkirchen and other

(By Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Oct. 26—Four people were 

seriously Injured and fifteen slightly 
hurt when eight coaches of the C. P. 
R. Vancouver-Toronto express left the 
track through a broken rail at 8 a. m. 
today near Savanna, Ont. The injured 
were in the colonist cars.

The seriously hurt are:—
D. W. Sherman, Para, Ont, internal 

injuries.
James Morris, address unknown, In

ternal Injuries.
Napoleon Lesold, Lake Megantic, 

Que, Bead and face badly cut.
Roy Kelly, Tillsonburg, Ont, right 

leg broken and leg cuts.
Winnipeg Report

Winnipeg, Oct. 36.—Train No. 4, the 
Vancouver-Toronto express, which left 
Winnipeg last night at 9 p.m. was de
railed shortly before 8 a.m. near Sa
vonne, Ont, according to an announce
ment by officials of the C. P. R. here. 
The latest advices weie that seven cars 
had leftthe tracks.

No Information has been received by 
local Officials as to injuries to passen
gers, but a special train has left Fort 
William carrying doctors and nurses.

(By Canadian Press.)
Paris, Oct. 26.—The French 

Government is willing that an 
international conference of ex
perts, to be named by the repar
ation commission, he called to 
consider die question of repar
ations in conformity with the 
treaty of Versailles.

The French Government, it 
said in official circles this

\

â\Lloyd George in Washington, 
Visits Coolidge and Wood- 

r<|wr Wilson.

Toronto Police Affected By 
Verdict in Fatal Shooting 

In Liquor Case.
mar-

*r
Washington, Oct. 26—David Lloyd 

George came to Washington yesterday 
to find a friendly hand clasp awaiting 
him at the official thresholds he 
crossed. There was almost no cere
mony abofit his first visit to the IT. S. 
capital. He spent the day making 
new acquaintanceships and renewed 
old ones.

Lloyd George met President Cool
idge, all cabinet ministers and other 
high officials of the Washington Gov
ernment during the day. doth during 
his calls at the White House and the 
State Department, and at u Whitt 
House luncheon, which he later attend
ed, conversation was general in lb

Tx, ~ ‘ , £ < ^if

tw *
Vs" ■

was
morning, would be most happy 
if the Government of the U. S. 
would name an expert to par
ticipate m such a conference.

It was semf-officlally announced that
Premier Poincare, in the name of the °j^teT when he renewed his «C- 

, t-French Government*, already had in.- 'quaintanceship with iWbgdvow -WH- 
r/ formed Secretary of State Hughes that son, begun when the Versatiles pence

■ ,, „ . „„ ;„t-matinnal com- conference was assembled, it was in-, he would accept an international c djcatéd thàt worid conditions of today
. mission of experts to determine Uer- mther t[,an memories of yesterday, 

many's capacity to pay, but that they were the basis on which the conversa- 
be named by the reparation tion turned.

et Keterberg.
At Bochum there was e pitch

ed battle between 1,000 unem
ployed and the Blue police. Sev
eral persons were wounded.
Two Men Killed.

New York, Oct. 26—Four bandits in a stolen touring car made a sen
sational raid on the jewelry store of Adolph Silberman at the corner of 
Third Avenue and 116th Street, fired four bullets into the store to terrorize 
those inside, smashed the display windows with the butts of their revol
vers and escaped with two trays of diamonds valued at $HMXX).

Adolph Silberman was in the store with his son, Emanuel, and David 
Rusoff, a friend, when the car pulled up at the curb and two men leaped 
out. They fired kindly through the doorway. While one of the bandits 
remained at the wheel of the car another smashed the window and seized 
the trays of diamonds. All jumped back into the machine and the car sped 
off, the thieves firing down the centre of the street to intimidate pursuers. 
One of the bullets lodged in a restaurant.

HIGH SCHOOL GAME 
IS POSTPONED

must
commission. The British Government, 
it was added, has not yet accepted this CANADA SOLD MORE 

THAN SHE BOUGHT
Some Freed, But Not 

For Hunger Strikecondition.
British Opinion.

London, Oct. 26—Official I British 
opinion concerning the response of 
Secretary of State Hughes to Lord 
Curzon’s reparation conference invita
tion is cautious and reserved. Broadly, 
however, there is a feeling in the Gov
ernment departments that elear-out 
declaration of the U. S. brings an in
ternational conference on reparations 
appreciably nearer.
Causes Comment-

Two men were killed in a fight be
tween a band of demonstrators and 
the police at Barmen.

Measures have been taken at Dus
seldorf to supply the unemployed with 
provisions at reduced prices.
Betties Are Continued.

Berlin, Oct. 26. — Reports from 
numerous places in the Rhineland indi
cate that the separatists are waging 
their battle for a Rhineland republic 
with varied success and that local op
position by loyal Germans is becoming 
sturdier as the secessionists grow 
bolder.

Desultory fighting now extends from 
Aix La Chapelle to Speyer, the Pala
tinate having suddenly become the 
scene of republican activities, which 
are liberally being fostered by the 
French military authorities. This is 
said to be in thé fact of native indigna
tion and opposition to a proposal cham
pioned by local Socialist leaders that 
the Palatinate be constituted an 
autonomous state within the republic.

Dublin, Oct. 26.—The Free State 
Government announces that no prison
ers have been released in consequence 
of a hunger strike and that none will 
be, although freedom might be granted 
on other grounds. Republic speakers 
last night said 27 hunger strikers had 
been released on Thursday.

St. John-Fredericton Game I» 
4 Delayed For One 

Week.
Exports in Inter-Empire Trade 

for September $12,000,000 
In Excess.Fredericton, Oct. 26.—As a result 

of the postponement of the Rothe- 
say-St. John High School rugby game, 
scheduled for St. John on Wednesday 
last, the dates for this game and that 
of St. John vs. Fredericton High have 
been delayed one week. Instructions 

issued last evening by the A. A.

were to

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Exports in Canada’s inter-empire 
trade last month exceeded imports by 
mere than $12,000,000. Against ex
ports of Canadian produce to 26 
tries belonging to the British Empire 
amounting to $27,888,000, Canada1 im
ported from these countries goods 
valued at $15,718,000. Exports to the 
United Kingdom were $22,000,000, as 
against $18,477,000 worth of Imports.

South African trade totalled $630,- 
000, of which only $9,000 was import. 
To Australia, Canada sent $1,806,000 
worth of goods and received from that 
country $84,600 worth. New Zealand 
bought Canadian goods to the value of 
$986,000, and sent to Canada com
modities valued at $46,000. Canada’s 
exports to Newfoundland were $796,- 
600, against $89,600 in imports.
Some Other Way.

On the other hand, imports from the 
gold coast amounted to $94,000, against 
$4,400 in exports. Ceylon sent to 
Canada $316,400 worth of goods, and 
took from this country goods only 
worth $28,200. From the Strait Settle
ments Canada bought goods worth 
$178,406, while she sold that possession 
goods to the value of $77,400. Hong 
Kong took $62,100 worth of Canadian 
goods and sent to Canada goods worth 
$214,100.
Year Good

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—For the year end
ed September, Canada’s trade with the 
United Kingdom, exports as well as 
imports showed a very pronounced in
crease. This is also equally true of 
trade with the U. S.

Krupp Directors May 
Be Given Freedom SIKI HAS NEW YORK 

NEGRO ARRESTEDCOUIl-
were
A. of the University of N. B., donors 
and trustees of the interscholastic 
trophy, advising that this means be 
adopted as a solution of the difficulty 
following the postponement of Wednes
day’s game.

When it became known that the 
Rothesay High School-St. John game 
had been postponed, Fredericton High 
School protested necessity of playing 
against St. John High School here to- 

and said the game should 
wait until the postponed match had 
been played. They also contended that 
the postponement had been unwarrant
ed under rugby rules, which do not 
provide postponements on account of 
bad weather.

Berlin, Oct. 26.—The news from Es- 
von Bohien andOct- 26—The Cu reon-I.ondon,

Hughes correspondence is the subject 
of general editorial comment in ihe 
London morning papers. The major
ity of the papers do not regard Sec
retary Hughes statement as going 
much, if any, further than Washing
ton’s already declared attitude.

The Daily Telegraph heartily wishes 
that the U. S. was ready to join now 
unreservedly in regulating the affairs 
of Europe, but infers that nothing is 
intended beyond the cautious position 
indicated by President Coolidge a 
month ago.

sen that Dr. Krupp 
the three directors in the Krupp Co. 
will have a seven day parole to enable 
them to adjust their personal affairs is 
believed to forecast their definite re
lease at an early date. It is also report
ed that negotiations are in progress 
for freeing other political prisoners held 
by the French and Belgians.

Says Automobile Man Drew 
Pistol on Him In 

Restaurant.

EAGER TO INVEST 
WITH BEAVERBROOK

New York, Oct: 26.—Battling Siki 
who when last heard of was enjoying 
the freedom of Montreal, after he had 
been put off a train, bobbed up in 
New York again last night in a Har
lem police court, but this time it was 
as plaintiff.

Siki said he was sitting in a Harlem 
cafe and made a remark to Oswald 
Des Vernie, a negro automobile dealer, 
and declared Des Vernie drew a pistol 
and ordered Siki to throw up his hands. 
Siki went to the police station, return
ed with two detectives and had Des 
Vernie arrested.

Fire Losses In morrow

Canada $544,000 Offer Hundred Million Pounds 
for Eight Million Newspaper 

Merger Issue. SEEK REDRESS FOR 
PAYMENT fOR LAND

Toronto, Oct. 26.—Fire losses in the 
Dominion during the week ended yes
terday are estimated at $544,000 com
pared with losses of $604,200 with the 

week of last year, says the week
ly report of the Monetary Times.

Authorised capital of $13,824,000 is 
reported by companies incorporated 
during the week ending October 20, 
compared with $16,342,900 for the 

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 26.—“We will week last year, 
consolidate the divisions,” was the de
finite statement of Sir Henry Thornton 
here last night with regard to the pro
posed consolidation of the divisional 
operating staffs of Truro and Bridge- ! 
water, at Halifax. The consolidation 

delayed, when announced some

Million Màrk Note 
With Your CigarettesWILL CONSOLIDATE London, Oct. 26.—It is announced* 

that subscriptions for the stock issue 
of £8,000,000 for financing the amalga
mation of the Northcliffe ajnd Hulton 
newspapers reached a total of £100,- 
000,000.

Whatever, financial distress Great 
Britain is suffering there appears to 
be plenty of money awaiting invest
ments. Subscriptions for the newspaper 
flotation were received on Monday and 
on the same day a South African Gov
ernment loan of £9,000,000 was put on 
the market.

Coolidge Sets Them
A Spirited PaceThornton Definite About Change 

In C. N. R. Divisional 
Plans.

same
Beilin, Oct. 26.—Nearly three tons 

of paper marks have been confiscated 
at the Dutch frontier by German offi
cials. Thc currency belonged to deal
ers who have been doing a big trade 
in exporting notes to Holland for ad
vertising purposes. The Dutch tradvs- 

buy them in bulk to use as wall*

Retired British Officers on P. E. 
Island Say Agent Mitchell 

Charged Too Much.

Washington, Oct. 26—“He nearly 
walked the hind legs off me,” 
said Fred Upham, treasurer of the Re
publican national committee, when he 
returned after an early morning walk 
with President Coolidge. “He nearly 
broke my back,” added William Wrig- 
ley, Jr., chewing gum magnate, who 
was the third man in the party. The 
walk started a little before 7 o’clock 
in the morning and lasted about an 
hour.

same

X Wire Briefs | men
paper and also for insertion in cigar
ette packages, thus enabling the deal
ers to attract sales by advertising “this 
packet contains a one million mark 
note.”

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 26- 
Evidence by retired British officers of 
the Indian army and others before a 
commission under the Public Inquiries 
Act of P. E. I. here, was to the effect 
that Andrew Fraser Mitchell, since 
last February immigration agent with
out pay for P. E. Island and until last 
July in the pay of the Federal Immi
gration Department, had sold land 

Charlottetown to the officers at

The disturb-Toronto, Oct. 26. 
ance which *as over the Ottawa 
Valley yesterday now covers the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and pressure 
is high throughout the greater por
tion of the continent. Rain has been 
general in Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces and a few scatter
ed showers have occurred in the 
eastern portion of Ontario. Else
where in the Dominion the wea
ther has been fair.

Brussels, Oct 26.—The Belgian 
Government is expected in official 
circles to accept the suggestion for 
an examination of Germany’s ca
pacity to pay, provided this be done 
by consultative committee of the 
reparations commission.

Find Ontario Farmer 
Is Guilty of Murder

was
weeks ago, on representation of Truro 
«nd Bridgewater.

The C. N, R. president told a dele
gation of Truro citizens at that town 
that he would support the change on 
the ground of efficiency, altogether 
apart from the expected

Joint Drive Against 
Smugglers of DrugsSydney Girl Shot;,' Exports of Canadian produce to the

J r, r • 1 XYZ J United Kingdom during the 12 months
Superficial W ouna totalled $377,669,744 as compared with

$311,293,992 for the previous similar 
period. The principal increases occurred 
in agricultural and vegetable products, 
wood and paper, minerals generally 
and chemical products. Imports from 
the United Kingdom rose to $164.863,- 
276 as compared with $127,484,889.

Exports to the U. S. totalled $417,- 
766,462 as compared with $322,615,780. 
Imports from the LL S. rose from $492,- 
927,011 to $614,618,840.

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 26—John Knowl- 
ton, 39, a farmer of Dandwicli Town
ship, was found guilty yesterday of the 
murder of his partner, Peter Starchuk, 
on the night of April 8 last. Justice 
Orde will pass sentence at the con
clusion of the hearing of the criminal 
cases.

Buffalo, Oct. 26—Closer co-operatiou 
between the U. S. and Canada for sup
pressing of illegal traffic in narco tie 
drugs across the border was agreed 
upon yesterday at the first interna
tional conference of representatives of 
the two countries. It is understood 
the combined narcotic forces of the 
two countries will take immediate 
steps to stamp out drug smuggling.

economic sav- Montreal, Oct. 26.—Organiza
tion of a Royal Canadian naval re- 

the lines of the British
Sydney, N. SC, Oct. 26.—Lena Jar- 

day, 80, who was shot in a restaurant 
at the coke ovens a fwe days jn go, was 
discharged from the city hospital yes
terday. It was at first throught the 
bullet had penetrated her abdomen, but 
medical men have discovered that the 
lead glanced off a piece of furniture 
and inflicted a merely superficial 
wound. Milan Biliasky, Russian, will 
be given an early hearing on a charge 
of shooting with intent to kill.

Ing
near
the rate of 50 pounds an acre, whereas 
he held options on the land at $100 an

serve on
naval reserve is to be set on foot 
immediately and within a few 
weeks the Dominion will have a 
force of five hundred men in train
ing at HalifX and Esquimalt.

ASKS LORDS REFORM Forecasts :
Fair and Cooler.

acre. Maritime—Fresh to strong west 
and northwest winds, mostly 
cloudy, a few scattered showers. 
Saturday fair and a little cooler.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
north'and northwest winds, show
ers today. Saturday fair and cold.

New England—Partly cloudy to
night and Saturday. Cooler tonight, 
fresh to strong northwest winds. 
Toronto, Oct. 26.—Temperatures i 

Lowest

Unionist Conference Cells On 
British Government to Bring 

About Changes.

Mitchell was appointed by the Prov
incial Government on his representa
tion that he intended to bring out re
tired English officers and had 550 acres 
of land near Emerald sub-divided into 
lots averaging four acres for the piir- 
pose of establishing an Anglo-Indian 
colony. According to the produced 
evidence, Mitchell got in toucli with a 
number of officers In London and re
ceived £750 each from two of them, 
and £325 from another.

The immigrants say they are well 
pleased with the island, but consider 
that they gave exhorbitant prices to 
Mitchell, and are seeking redress.

The inquiry was adjourned until 
next month for further evidence.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 26.—So many 
visitors crowded about the cham
pion Lunenburg fishing schooner 
Bluenose, nere to defend the inter
national schooner race trophy 
against the Gloucester schooner 
Columbia next Monday, that a 
traffic policeman had to be placed 
aboard.

Washington, Oct. 26—Frank B. 
Kellogg, former U. S. senator, from 
Minnesota, has been selected for 
U. S. ambassador to London. He 
will succeed George Harvey, who 
recently resigned, and the appoint
ment is expected to become ef
fective in the near future.

Minister Returned
In NewfoundlandThe Bishop’s Watch 

Spoils Radio Speech
Plymouth, Oct. 26.— A resolution 

Sskng the government to proceed im
mediately with the reform of the House 
If Lords was unanimously adopted yes
terday at the National Unionist Con
ference at which some 1,200 delegates 
were present.

While the party put forward no deft- 
À nite plan many ideas have been ad- 
W vanced previously for making the 

House of Lords more representative. 
One was for abolishing some of the 
hereditary seats and the election sf 
members who represent various inter
ests in the country, to take them.

Columbia Due
At Halifax Today St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 26.—Hon. M. 

E. Hawed, Minister of Posts and Tele
graphs, was returned in yesterday’s by- 
election in Harbor Main by a majority 
of 879 over his opponent, J. J. St. John, 
who stood as an independent.

Only a small vote was cast, the total 
being 500 less than that cast in the 
general election last May. The final 
count received today gave Hawco 81T 
votes, and 448 for St. John.

go, Oct. ' 26.—Bishop William 
McDowell’s watch ticked so

Chica 
Fraser
loudly while he was addressing the 
Sunday Evening Club that radio trans
mission of his remarks was affected 
according to complaints' from New 
York state and Milwaukee.

The bishop was talking about how 
small the world is, and the ticks of his 
watch, in front of him, were plainly 
heard by the radio receivers.

Halifax, Oct. 26.—The U. S. steamer 
Bushnell and her convoy, the U. S. 
schooner Columbia, will arrive in 
Halifax harbor at four p. m. today, 
according to a radio message to the In
ternational race committee, received at 
noon today, via Cape Race.

It is presumed that the Bushnell is 
towing the racer.

Highest during. 
8 a.m. Yesterday nightStations 

Victoria .... 44 
Winnipeg .. 32 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .... 54 
New York . 52

54 44
36 30

42484L-
4648 60
5466
6066

f
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In St John
EVERYBODY,Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its

I Columns.

Joins Nobility

/

1fSri v

M

Weather Report

Lloyd George Unable 
To Give Interview 
To Ku Klux Leader

Cleveland, Oct. 26.—The Ku Klux 
Klan was projected into the Lloyd 
George tour when Lloyd George re
ceived from William Joseph Sim
mons, emperor of the invisible em
pire, a request for an interview if 
he should visit Attenta. The reply 
of Lloyd George, sent through his 
secretary, A. J. Sylvester, was that 
(it would be impossible to include 
Atlanta In his itinerary.

Boost St. John
Send a copy of the Special 

Shipping Edition of _ The 
Telegraph-Journal to friends 

wherever you think it 
will do the city good.

We are reserving a very 
limited number for this pur
pose.

Orders must be handed 
into the office. No telephone
orders accepted. __

PRICE, 3 CENTS THE 
COPY.

Do You Know
Zebley’s street railway, here, oper
ated with horse cars, opened on 
Oct. 17, 1887.
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DEAD; FAMED 
IN ELECTRICITY

- s<
: H. W. Richardson, brother of Mrs. 

L. P. D. Tilley, who, with Mrs. 
Richardson, has been the guest of his 
sister and Mr. Tilley at Carleton 
House, left for their home in New 
York last evening.

Friends of John McNulty, 253 Syd-1 
ney street will be glad to know that 
he is recovering after an operation per
formed in „the General Public Hospital.

W. H. Golding, manager of the Im
perial Theatre, and his son Jackie re-) 
turned home today from New Ydrk.

A. Poyàs returned to the city to
day on the Boston train.

A. C. Skelton arrived in the city to
day on the Boston train.

Miss Kate Haley, of Chatham, came 
to the city last week, where she joined 
her sister, Miss Mayme Haley, and 
both have motored to Boston and New 
York with friends.

Mrs. Isaac Fowler, of Young’s Clove 
road, has been visiting Rev. L. J. and 
Mrs. Wason at the Methodist parson-1 
age, Silver Falls. Yesterday Mrs. Fow
ler left for Welsford, where she will be 
the guest of Rev. Ernest and Mis. I 
Rowlands at the Methodist parson- j 
age of that district.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Perry, 10 ! 
Elliott Row, are entertaining their 
niece. Miss Forster of Waltham, Mass.

William J. Mahoney of St. John, 
says the Sackville Tribune, was an 
over Sunday guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Mahoney, at Melrose.

Friends of Mrs. Roy Sparks, of 68 
Murray street, will be sorry to learn 
that a slight operation has been found 
necessary. She was removed to the 
General Public Hospital yesterday, a6d 
the operation performed today. They 
will be glad to know that Mrs. Sparks 
is doing well.

Mrs. George A. Lockhart and son 
have returned to St. John after a few 
weeks visit with Mrs. Lockhart’s 
mother, Mrs. D. Albert Nesbitt, St. 
Stephen.

Miss J. Amos is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. T. Hutchinson, in Edmonton.

The condition of W. Frank Hathe- 
way, who has been ill for some months, 
was reported to be < about the same 
this morning.
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N. B. Commission Has Nbt 

Received Council's 
Revised Offer.

11m
■

Physical Breakdown of Not
ed Man After Trip 

to Pacific.

Ï »I
1

The New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission met this morning but only 
routine business was dealt with, it was 
•Odd after the meeting. When asked if 
the offer of the .city to pay a part of 
the bill rendered by the commission 
for current from May 1 had been un
der consideration it was stated the re
vised offer as passed by the council 
yesterday, had not been received and 
therefore no action was taken.

The Commission will meet next week 
and it is expected that at that session 
this matter will be dealt with.

■g . Be well dressed 
and warm—inSchenectady, N. Y., Oct. 26.—Dr. 

Charles Proteus Steinmetz, electrical 
wizard, died at his home here today. 
The cause was given as a physical 
breakdown due to a trip to the Pacific 
coast, from which he recently returned.

According to the explanation, given 
by his physician, breakfast was being 
served the patient, when suddenly his 
heart seemed to give way and he died 
immediately.

Dr. Steinmetz was regarded not only 
one of the foremost authorities on 

electrical engineering but one of the 
greatest mathematicians in the world. 
Strangely enough, one of hi^ greatest 
difficulties as a cjiild was in learning 
the multiplication table.

Born in the city of Breslau, Ger
many, on April 9, 1865 and educated 
at its famous university, young Stein
metz early became interested in social
ism. Two weeks after landing in 
America, he obtained employment in 
the manufacturing establishment of 
Rudolph Eickemeyer at Yonkers, N. 
Y,, as a draftsman. His writings on 
electrical subjects began to attract at
tention.

In 1892 Steinmetz went to the Lynn, 
Mass., works of the General Electric 
Company. In January, 1898, he was 
transferred to the Schenectady works, 
and has since that time made Schenec
tady his home.

Dr. Steinmetz served for many terms 
as the president of national and inter
national societies connected with the 
electrical Industry. Harvard honored 
him with thé degree of .Mas ter of Arts 
and Union College made him a Doctor 
of Philosophy. Since 1918, he had serv
ed Union College as professor of elec
trical engineering and electrophysics. 
He wrote several books.

,Ft i: lustrous 
Holeproof silk 
and wool.

i% ■
MADE IN CANADA

-ADR. C P. STEINMETZ.
'as

RED CROSS * ™ READYf

AT THE HOSPITAL WENT ON ROCKS OF
PARTRIDGE ISLAND

5 \FOR THE WINTERHospitalCommittee Meeting 
This Morning—Donat

ions Acknowledged.
George Gallant was Struck 

by Street Car in St. 
James Street.

’ Power Co. Building Snow- 
Ploughs—Save Time on 

East Line.
Port. Physician's Boat Struck 

— Had to Carry Pas
senger Ashore.

SUlt FOR $25,000
IN BEHALF OF BOY

The Red Cross Hospital Committee & Hazen will represent the claiman 
and F. R. Taylor, K. C, the Powei 
Company.

met this morning at the depot, Prince
William street, with the president, _
Mrs. E. R. Taylor, in the chair. Other The N' R Power Company have un
members present were Mrs. E T. der construction two steel snow-plows, 
Sturdee, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, Mrs. J. which will be completed by December 
H. D0o4y, Mrs. G. W. J. Stott, 'Mrs. 1. eThcy are being built in the com- 
G. E. Barbour,' Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, ; pany’g plant here, and will1 be a valu- 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw and Mias E. H. Jar- aWe addition to thc two formerly

George Gallant, 78 Britain street, was 
struck by a street ear on St. James 
street, this rooming about 12.25 and 
badly injured about the head. The 
motorman, Frank Phalen, said he no
ticed the man standing on the roadway 
and just as the car came up to him 
he gave a lurch. The car was brought 
to a quick stop and the ambulance 
summoned by Policeman Corvice to 
carry him to the hospital. After plac
ing bis car in the bam the motorman 
proceeded to police headquarters and 
made a statement to Detective Kilpat
rick

A suit for damages amounting to 
$25,000 is zbeing brought against the 
New Brunswick Power Co., in the in
terest of Wilson Deloy, a young lad 
who lost one of his legs- by being run 
over by a street car in Brittain street 
some time ago. The hearing will com
mence at the January session of the 
Supreme Court here. Inches, Weyman

SOUTH END BOYS’ CLUB. 
The South End Boys’ Club woulc 

welcome games and books for boys, 
also any odd chairs not needed in th< 

The club rooms will b« 
tomorrow afternoon, or a tele-

Dr. R. T. Rutherford, port physician, 
had a rather unpleasant experience on 
Wednesday1 evening but one which for-- 
tunately had no serious consequences. 
He was returning to the" Island from 
the city in a motor boat and when 
nrar the landing the engine stopped 
dead. This placed the boat at thé 
mtrey of the waves and w | d. She 
drifted on the rocks and Dr. Ruther
ford was forced to carry a young lady 
passenger aShore through about four 
feet of water. Later the boat wak 
towed off the rocks and -taken to the 
landing, little the worse for her stay 
ashore.

household.
open
phone message to Main 2088-41 will 
bring a messenger to carry contribu
tions.

vis.
Appreciative mention was made of; operated during the. winter. They are 

the following donations : To the Lan- of a similar type to the large plow 
caster Hospital, books by Mrs. Thomas usetj [ttSf 
Gilbert, jellies, pickles and jams, from1 
a number of Hampton ladies; to East
St. John Hospital, black currant jelly,i stsHation of a large turnout on the 
from Mrs. Hooper.

Mrs. Shaw reported one death at the 
East St. John hospital and the sending 
of flowers. Mrs. Doody reported drives 
for fifty of the soldiers during Octo
ber. Plans were made for the Thanks- at this junction, and will thus save 
giving treat for the soldiers in hog- considerable time making the round

trip. At present there an- two cars 
on tills route, where formerly only one 
car was operated.

season.
The company have completed the in-

At two o'clock this afternoon the 
injured man’s condition was reported 
to be about the same. He was still 
semi-conecioue and the full extent of 
the injuries had not been ascertained.

Westmorland road between Cooper’s Mrs. Frank Grantham, of Danvers, 
Mass., has returned home, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. C. F- Hoven, after 
visiting Mrs. Cecil McKid, Guilford 
street, Wêst St. John.

f
?

J
This willcorner and Kane’s corner, 

mean that the cars operating on the 
East St. John line will be able to pass

)

The “London House” (F. W. Daniel 
& Co.), will be dosed Monday after
noon to do honor to our great dry 
dock. Do your .shopping Saturday and 
Monday morning. Many new lines of 
fall goods of special interest for to
morrow. '

In its personal news, the Sussex 
Record says that Mrs. James Coleman 
of St. John, wasXthe guest for a few 
days "of Mr. and’'Mrs- David Porter, 
Hiunmorid River. 'Miss Pauline Dick
son, St. John, was a week end visitor 
at the home of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. Dickson, Hammond River. 
Daniel McDermott, St. John was t 
week end visitor at Nauwigewauk. 
Mrs. Adhim’ar of St. John, is spend
ing a few days the guest of Mrs. 
Thomas Stockdale at Nauwigewauk. 
Mrs. Blair McLean, St. John, is spend
ing the week with her mother, Mrs. 
Leonard Allison, Sussex. Miss Nan 
F.Stabrooks, of St, John, was a visitor 
to Sussex this week. Miss Catherine 
Ryan, R. N., of St. John, is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. John Ryan, Hamp
ton.

BRITISH ACCEPT pital.SEVERAL ESIATES 
IN PROBATE ML

SHUNGBt FOLLOW 
EX-PREMIER

Agree To Proposal of U. S. To 
Search For Contraband 

Liqûor.
*

IS GRATEFUL. 
,1-bert J. Fowler, <of WinterMrs. A

street, wJjffies ttyhanIRDoctors G. O. 
Baxter and W:"W- White, the nurses 
and her many friends for kindness 
shown her while a patient in the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

7 i
1 >ij-

London. Oct. 26.—The British Gov
ernment has accepted in principle the 
proposal of the U. S. Government that 
vessels in U. S. waters be searched for 
contraband liquor within twelve miles 
of the U. S. shore.

*Change In Plana-*! 
Reported Seen In Several * Ml 

Cities.

Causes MATTRESS
SALE

In the Probate Court, before Judge 
H. O. Mclnerney, in the matter 
of the estate of Mrs. Jennie A. Mc- 
Goldrick, her daughter, Katherine 
Mullin, was appointed administrator. 
The estate was vetoed at $12,700, all 
personal property. K. A. Wilson was 
proctor.

Edwhrd Bates was confirmed as ad
ministrator in the matter of* thfe estate 
of Henry L. Alexander, who left "per
sonalty to the value of $3,376.88. K. J. 
MacRae was proctor.

In connection with the estate of 
Caroline A. Flewelling, who left $600 
in personal property, Hedley V. Dick-, 
son was appointed administrator. H. 
F. Puddington was proctor.

Letters testamentary were granted 
to John A. Y. Smith in the matter of 
the estate of George D. Smith. Real 
estate valued at $1,910, and personal 
property of $1,940 was bequeathed in 
his will to his brother, John A. Y. 
Smith, and sister, Frances Smith. C. 
F. Sanford was proctor.

DAMAGED SHIP
PLACED IN SLIP Cleveland, Ohio, October 26.—The 

startling revelation that a “stranger” 
is following Lloyd George is disclosed 
here. He is said to have made several 
unsuccessful attempts to reach Lloyd 
George In Chicago He is also said ft* 
have been seen at Indianapolis ancy 
•Marion.

The actions resulted in the switchf 
lng of Lloyd George’s plans, and the 
doubling of the guard about his Spe
cial train. A. J. Sylvester, personal sec- Tjgy 
retary to Lloyd George, alleged to j 
have said that the suspect has been 8 
seen at every celebration in honor of 
the British statesman since the party- 
left Chicago.

THE OCTOBER MAPLE LEAF.
The October number of The Maplf.

Leaf , is à wonderfully well-illustrated 
issue dealing with Western Canada 
and the convention of Canadian Clubs,
Very striking views of cities and of 
crops in the fields, accompanied , by 
much valuable information, are 
tures of this splendid number.

TWO CHECK CASES 
FOR COUNTY COURT The Norwegian steamer M. M- Kongr 

shavn, which struck Southwest Ledge, 
Briar Island yesterday, morning, reach
ed here last evening. ;She was towed 

North Harket sly.Jthls morning 
and she will undergo a survey to as
certain the damage sustained. She is 
owned by steamship interests in Haz- 
uesund, Norway, whose agents are in 
New York. As. no word had been 
received from this morning it was not 
definitely known what \gction would 
be taken regarding thé repairing of 
the liner.
considerably damaged.

/

Two cases in which the passing of 
worthless checks is alleged will come 
before Judge Barr)- in the County 
Quirt, which will open its November 
session next Tuesday. In the case of 
MvDonald, charged with obtaining 

-goods under false pretences, the pris
oner has elected to be triel by jury 
and will hi? defended by Daniel Mullin, 
K.C. Munro Wilson, charged with for
gery and obtaining money and goods 
under false pretences in connection with 
check# taken-from the office of Dexter 
& Richards, Musquash, has not yet 
decided whether he will accept trial 
by jury or elect speedy trials. He will 
be represented in court by E- J,. Hen- 
neberrv.

V/-..1Û
, J. , N. S., t)ct. 36—Tb*t there
-Fwas fltflE possibility of the port of 

Halifax ^being used to its fullest ca- 
t^.T- unless the people of Canada 
(Slid their approval of it by sérid- 
trkffic in this direction, was em

phatically impressed upon the Halifax 
Board of Trad6 this morning by zSir 
fatory Thornton, general manager, cf 
the C- N. R.
; Speaking before . the Qmimeieial 
I'Jiib, fie urge* the organization of 
Maritime committee représentative of 
all* sections, . industries, manufactur
ers, commercial agencies, and, he add
ed, religions, as a first step in the 
future development of the provinces.

#- .to

LOCAL NEWS SIMMONS MATTRESSES 
All Standard Sizesi,.

FIRE CALL TO P, E. STREET 
An alarm from Bok It called the 

firemen to 92 Prince Edward streety a 
little after 1 o’clock this afternoon for 
a small blaze In the bakery of E.- J. 
McLaughlin. The blaze originated from 
an oil stove in the box used to raise 
the bread and was practically out when- 
the men of the department arrived. 
Little damage was done.

$5.70
It is said her bottom is 

The M. H. 
Philadelphia 

terday morn-

and M^teas ptetingbU
way into the entrance of the Bay of

„ . : Fundy. About 3 o’clock all on boardWill.am J. McCann was oonfirme-i lver/ jven a severe shock when the
as administrator of the estate of steam‘ dcd. Fortunately the
Owen T. McCann, wno'left personaL was flooding and after a short
property of $2o0. J. B. Dexer wasj time she floated dear, 
proctor. J

In the matter of the estate of George
D. Carter, John F. Carter was ap- :
pointed administrator. The estate 
consisted of $4,000 real estate and $860 
personal. 0#car Ring was proctor.

In connection with the estate of Ed
ward J. McDade, Grace McDade and 
Henry J. McDade, infants, all of 
Waban, Mass., letters of guardianship 
were issued to J. B. Dever with power 
to sell real estate of their deceased 
uncle, Daniel ^JcDade, probate cf 
which was granted some time ago. The 
estate totaled $6,100. Wm. M. 
was proctor.

Letters testamentary were granted 
to Mrs. Elizabeth A. Powers, adminis
tratrix In connection with the estate 
of her brother, Frederick W. Fraser ; 
personalty, $4,889. C. F. Sanford was 
proctor.

Blanchard Ferris was named execu
tor in the estate of Captain John C.
Ferris, who left $1,107, to be divided 
among his son, Blanchard, and daugh- ! 
ters, Bertha, Martha and Mamie. E. H.
Me Alpine was proctor.

In the will of Albert T. B. Howard, 
he bequeathed his diaries to the N. B. 1 

Historical Society, and the balance of j 
his estate, $3,279 realty, and $800 per- ! 
sonal property to relatives and friends, j
R. Duncan Smith was named executor. ;
S. W. Palmer was proctor.

ORK si

Sale Time Limit—One week only 
- ’Kile they last.

w<ai
in a

“BILLY” SMITH BOXER AR
RIVES

“Billy” Smith, boxer, arrived in the 
city on the Montreal train at noon 
today and was met by Frank Burns, 
his manager. Smith is a native of 
Scotland and speaks with a pronounc
ed “burr." He says he will challenge 
the winner of the Healey-Mclntyre 
tout in the Arena tonight.

See North WindowNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

fea-

-=| MANY TEACHERS
ARE AT MEETINGSKellogg's Bran is Buaranteed to

gba relief BECAUSE IT IS ALL-BRAN!
1

Furniture, Ru£s S,
30-36 Dock St.

BIRTHS i V
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 25—The thirty- 

seventh annual session of the KJngs- 
Queens Teachers’ Institute opened here 
today with the largest attendance in 
its history. The Sussex school in ses
sion was open to visiting teachers from 
10 to It o’clock. This was followed by 
enrollment and appointment of com
mittees. At the afternoon session 
papers were read by Miss Marjorie 
Burrows, of Waterford; Harry E. 
Pysart, of Hampton, and Miss Ger
trude Howard, of Hampton.

A public meeting was held in the 
assembly hall of the new school thi 

evening, which was largely attended. 
W, J. Mills, chairman of the Sussex 
board of trustees, presided. Addresses 

delivered by His Worship Mayor

-

BARRY—On Oct. 25, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. P. S. Esmond Barry, 22 Delhi 

. street, a son.
COGGINS—To Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 

Coggins, 95 St. Patrick street, on Oct. 
22, a daughter, Genevieve Angeline.

SPARKS—On Oct. 25, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Sparks, 68 Murray St., 
a son, stillborn.

breath, pimples—finally, in many cases, 
leading to Bright’s disease, diabetes 
and other dreaded illnesses. You must 
fight constipation with Kellogg’s Bran 
regularly if you want health!

Belief from constipation, whether it 
be mild or chronic, will follow the 
regular, every-day eating of Kellogg’s 
Bran. We have thousands of letters 

x from former sufferers who tell us that 
the natural “bulk-action” of this 
wonderful cereal product has given re
lief they have not blown for years. 
We guarantee that Kellogg’s Bran 
will free the system from constipation 
because it is ALL BRAN—not a com
position in which bran is added. If 
constipation lie to be permanently re
lieved, you must eat ALL BRAN— 
that’s why your physician will recom
mend Kellogg ’a for constipation.

Constipation creates toxic condi
tions which pesi 
every organ off the body. It slows 
you down mentally and physically, and 
creates sick headaches, nausea, bad

ifRyan You ’ll say Kellogg ’a Bran is really 
delicious—it has a nut-like flavor that 
appeals to the most fastidious appetite.. 
Eat it as a cereal, sprinkled on hot or 
cold cereals or cooked with hot cereals# 

two tablespoonfuls of bran, 
person. Be certain to eat at 

least two tablespoonfuls each day;, an 
much with each meal in chronic cases. 
Kellogg ’a is delicious made into 
muffins, macaroons, raisin bread, 
griddle cakes. Recipes in every package. 
Kellogg’s Bran is served by leading 
hotels, clubs and restaurants in indi
vidual packages. It is sold by all 
grocers.
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MARRIAGES alio
for

\
x For rough outdoor like that of line

men, railroaders, farmers—all place 
their preference in the Palmer & 
McLellan Packs as made for Francis 
& Vaughan.

S' ;HODG E-CUNNINGHAM — At 8 
Deer Park Crescent, Toronto, on Octo
ber 10, 1928, by the Htv. Mr. Osborne, 
Cristobel Margaret, daiighter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Hodge, to Harold Fred
erick, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cun
ningham, of West St. John, N. B.

-

ye
mon the blood and

:

were
J. D. McKenna, M. P. P., Rev. Dr. 
tieorge A. Trueman, president of Mt. 
Allison; Dr. W. S. Carter, superinten
dent of education, of Fredericton, and
others. Instrumental musical selections __
were given by an orchestra composed — 
bf C. C. Flewelling, Mrs. E. Ervine and 
Austin Ervine. The session will close | 
tomorrow afternoon.

The pick of the hide throughout, 
tough, easy fitting, snug and they 

out water like no others.keep
With extra tap soles in boot high, 
$5.95; nine inch height, $6.95; knee 
high, $9-85.

DEATHS $135.00 Phonograph in Your 
Home For $1.00 Down , 
During This Sale Only

3L

SUGAR PRICE DOWN.DAWSON—At Seattle, Washington, 
on October 19, J. Arthur Dr.wson, 
formerly of St. John, in his (list year.
Frederick E. De

De MILLE—On October 24, 1923,
Frederick E. De Mille.

Funeral from St. George^ Church,
Carleton, on Saturday at 2.30 i>. m.

McGRATH—In this city, on Oct. 26,
1923, John Coleman McGrath, in the 
84th year of his age, leaving one son 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his . late residence. 38
Charles street, Monday morning at 8.30 I ___
to the Cathedral for high mass of re- 1^1 1^ ^ C
quiem. Friends invited. \ ” ™ ^

G A NON G—On Oct. 23, 1923, at his 
residence, 350 Charlotte street, West 
End, John J. Ganong, aged 70 >cars, 
leaving to mourn his wife and iwo 

^daughters.
Notice of funeral later.

W,

MC8.F yew
Toronto, Oct. 26.—The wholesale 

quotation of sugar here today was 
$10.84 per hundred weight as compared 
with $11.04 a week ago.

r\
PROPERTY SALES _ i

: ;
The same rugged wear, tight 

seaming and flexible choice leathers 
apply to Palmer ' & McLellan 
Sporting Boots. Oil never comes 
off and single soled for fast hiking- 
Boot high, $4.95; nine inches high, 
$5.95; twelve inch height, $7.75.

Made also in Boys’ sizes.

:Recent real estate transfers are:— 
St. John County t—

Heirs of D. H. Anderson to G. A. 
Anderson, property North street.

G. A. Anderson to G. H. McCorm
ack, property Douglas

G. A. Anderson to G. H. McCorm
ick, property North street.

G. A. Anderson to S. A. M. Skinner, 
property Murray street.

G. A. Anderson to J. R. Armstrong, 
property Winter street.

Trustees Lucy G. V. DeBury to G. 
W. Stevens, property Millidge avenue.

w. Jackson to W. Henry, property 
St. Martins.

I. M. Sommerville to X. B. Electric 
Poper Commission, property Simonds.

Turnbull Real Estate Co. to Mary 
Herbert, property Indiantown.

Who Would be Without Music in Their Home?The price quoted in St. John today 
is $10.75 per one hundred weight.

.

When the band goes marching by everybody 
stops to look and listen. Eager faces crowd every 
window. Footsteps just naturally fall into time. 
The kiddies are full of excitement. All of which 
shows herw the power of music stirs the soul.

1 .9 avenue. I

I: J
They have helped thousands 

when all other remedies had 
failed. TTjere’s a reason. Chiro
practic removes the cause of 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon it—your 
happiness and the happiness of 
others depend upon it. Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It Is the sure, safe and 
natural way back to health and 

blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic for your health’s 
sake.

■X /.You can have music every day tn your home— 
music that can be enjoyed by every member of 
your family.

This tale is drawing to a close,

$1.00 Down puts this Phonograph in your 
home. Balance payable monthly.

Join the Club Plan Tomorrow.

;C'fl a .
.-

:

Stout and extra soles and heels, 
Goodyear welting and made for 
Ladies as well. Knee high : Men’s,

-AliS : -7
; $16.50; Ladies’, $15.50. Twelve m,

inch, Men’s, $11.75; twelve inch, ijlL 
■ Ladies', $11.50.

IN MEMORIAM V
The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

Kings County.
J. D. O’Connell to Mary Anderson, 

property Sussex.
John Raymond to James Neals, 

Property Norton.
f ,j0hn Spencer to R. J. Donaldson, 
property Hammond.
T J. W. Williamson et al to F. !.. Craft, ; 
property Rothesay.

H. J. Walton to A. E. Morrison, 
4 property Sussex:

all of its MAIL ORDERS HAVE PERSONAL ATTENTION.ANDREWS—In loving memory of 
Frank Andrews, who departed this 
life Oct. 26, 1919.

“Gone but not forgotten.”

. rThis Cabinet Phonograph is 3 feet 9 inches high, 19 inches wide, 
with castors, in genuine walnut or mahogany, etc. $54.00, or $60.00 on 
the club plan. Open evenings. nweis \ «m!

THE FAMILY. DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D. C, D. O, E. T., Ph. C, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

:

SHAW — In loving memory if 
Lucy J. Shaw, who departed this life, ! 
Oct- 26, 1922. i

Today brings back sad memories.
HI SB AND AND CHILDREN

AMLAND BROS, LTD,, 19 Waterloo St. Ywe/o’/i Aï/u/Blue-jay i:

/ w
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/
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Jke Five Seasons
Spring-Summer, 
Autumm-Winter, 

AND

ww
PUREST ÉV BEST

THC CANADIAN «ALT CO. WHITED

Death of Wizard
j

LVS

IS 21
MADE IN CANADA

SOME OF ITS USES
For making soap.
For washing dishes.
For cleaning and disinfecting 

refrigerators.
Fdr removing ordinary ob

structions from drain pipes and 
•inks.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

WINNIPCO MONTREAL

A

r
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Regular 50c. Jars for

iraSüi!
'^ISHINO

cream

i

Vanishing or Cold.

We are Now Showing all the Popular Shapes and Shades inSUMMER HOUSES 
^ ARE BROKEN INTO

Summer cottages at Golden Grove 
belonging to Joseph Wood and H. Cox 
have been broken into and County 
Policeman H. A. Short was out last 
night endeavoring to catch the guilty 
person. He examined the premises 
during the day time and found that 
apparently nothing had been taken, but 
it was quite evident that someone had 
been staying in them for a time at 
least. He hoped that he might sur
prise the uninvited guest if he entered 
the cottages last night.

Candles
*

The Candles we offer are Odorless, Smokeless, Dripless. The
wax without emit-

m Last call to Lesser's annlvershry sale. 
See adv. on page 6.

First bout at the Arena tonight 
starts at 8.30 sharp.

Ladies’ dresses reduced at Lesser’s 
anniversary sale. See announcement on 
page 6.

El
chemically prepared wick entirely consumes the 
ting the smoke and the objectionable odor of charred cotton.fB

.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.m
78-82 King Street I

Pantry sale, Saturday morning, 10 
o'clock, 20 Kihg Square. Ladies of St. 
John the Baptist Church.

East St. John Community Club will 
meet this (Friday) evening at 9.15. 
Full attendance requested.

m
41-10-27

DEFERS ACTION ON 
GOVERNORS' CHOICE i

i 103-10-27

Last call to Lesser’s anniversary sale. 
See adv. on page 6.

G. W. V. A. Fair, Oct. 27-Nov. 3.
29149-10-27

A resolution of deep sympathy 
extended to the relatives of the late 
Senator W. H. Thorne by the execu
tive committee of the Fredericton dio
cesan synod in session yesterday after
noon in the Church of England Insti
tute. Senator -Thorne was a generous 
benefactor and loyal member of the 
church who his depth Is regarded by 
the synod as a great loss. The meet- 
ing of the executive concluded the 
quarterly meetings of the synod com
mittees. His Lordship, Bishop Rich
ardson, presided throughout the meet
ings which were held yesterday morn
ing and afternoon. Routine matters 
were dealt with chiefly at the morning 
committee meetings.

was

Get your reserved tickets early for 
championship bout at Arena tonight.

thampionship boutât the Arena to
night.

St. Vincent’s Aliimnae, Hallowe’en 
tea, Knights of Columbus’ hall, Oct. 
27th, 4 p. m. 10—27

WAIT AND WATCH.
Don’t be in a hurry. Wait and 

watch, for the grand opening sale in 
the five story building at 38 King St. 

.... .... . T opposite Royal Hotel, next C. P. R.If interested in fur coats see Lesser s officcs , ^ fm thc sign that wiU read
lastfcall anniversary sale adv. on pagti 6. Kjng gt 0vereoat Salr.

Speed up your work
on the shoes with a real chassis

Hallowe’en tea and pantry sale, St. 
Andrew’s church, Saturday afternoon, 
4 tfll 7. 125-10-27

Last call to Leaser’s anniversary sale. 
See adv. on page 6.

If interested in fur coats see Lesser’s 
last call anniversary sale adv. on page 6.

Ladies’ dresses reduced at Lesser’s 
anniversary sale. See announcement on 
page 6.

min kindle v Our credit confidential system is Gibbon & Co. s Charcoal wiU kindle o wonderfully. Hundreds of
the feeder without smoke. Get a bag customfrs have already'taken advan

tage of it. Why not be next? Bragers 
Clothiers, -comer Union and Dorches
ter streets'.

__
,

^ The executive discussed the matter 
Jot. the selection of governors for King’s 

-, ^College under its new administration
F you want to swing into your work with a real zest; if you want 
to get genuine satisfaction out of your fight for success—then 
you must give your feet a chance to do what Nature intended 

them to do. Of course you know the outer side of the bottom of 
your foot fronxheel to ball is a finely built weight-carrying struc
ture. Give it a proper foundation so it can do its work without 
strain and your feet will put joy into the brisk walk,- and enable 
you to “stand and wait” patiently.

at the grocer’s.

Meeting of the Marine Freight! 
Handlers, I.oeal 838, Friday, 26th, at 8, 
o’clock. All members asked to attend, i 
By order president. -

Healey and McIntyre at 'the Arena 
tonight.

!as part of Dalhousie University. Ac-- 
tion in this regard was deferred. Ar
rangements in connection with the an
nual meeting of the synod were consid
ered and it was decided that the gen
eral session of the synod should con
vene in Fredericton on May 6. The 
reports of all the standing committees 
were presented at the executive meet
ing.

Pantry sale by ladies of Qneen 
Square Church in Lobby of Venetian

59-10-27Gardens, Saturday, Oct. 27.
24-10-27 Fall suits greatly reduced. See 

Lessee’s anniversary sale announcement 
on page 6.

Fall suits greatly reduced. See 
Lesser’s anniversary sale announcement 
on page 0.

Ladies and gentlemen, come and do 
all your shopping at our bigger and 
brighter store. You can buy what 
you want for less money at Bassen’s, 
17-19 Charlotte St. 10—27

HENDERSON’S CLOTHING SALE 
has a reason, not just an excuse. The 
weather has been backward, too warm 
for heavy clothing, my purchases were 
heavy for this season, therefore to raise 
cash I am putting ray $25,000 worth of 
high class men’s tailored clothes on 
sale at large discounts that'll knock 
’em cold tomorrow but will keep them 
warm
$15, $18.46, $20.65, $28.80 and $82.65. 
Sale starts today. Open tonight. H4n- 
derson’s, 61 Charlotte street.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

The Arch Preserver Shoe, with its real * chassis, provides such a 
foundation—and keeps yout feet vigorous and eager to help you. 
Not the slightest little ache or pain, not even a touch of discom
fort, no matter if you have to walk clear across the town. lhe 
concealed, built-in anchored bridge gives the needed support, yet 
there is no stiffness. The Arch Preserver Shoe bends freely at the 
ball, the only lilace your foot bends.
Health, vigor and “go"—yet the Arch Preserver Shoe is made in 
the smartest styles, and of the finest leathers. You simply can t 
get such advantages in any other shoe.

Send for .booklet, “A Man and His Feet

Bring your girls and let them select 
filll line. Low-their sweaters from our 

est prices.—At Bassen’s, 17-19 Char
lotte St. 1°—27

DIOCESAN CONVENTION 
COMING.

The annual meeting of thc diocesan 
branch of the Catholic Women’s 
League will be held In Moncton on Sat- 
uiday. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, the diose- 
san president, Mrs. John E. Owens, 
president of the St. John sub-division, 
und Miss M. H. McCloskey, president 
of the St. John North sub-division, will 
be among those from St. John who will 
attend the diocesan meeting. Mrs. 
James McMurray, the diocesan corres
ponding secretary, will also attend. It 
is possible that there will be at least 
six other members of both of tile city 
sub-divisions in attendance as well as 
the diocesan officers who reside in St. 
John.

^sssîs.

G. W. V. A. Fair, Oct. 27-Ncv. 3.
29149-10-27

RUMMAGE SALE.
Auxiliary A. O. H., Syrian Hall, 

Prince Edward street, Saturday, Oct.
14-10-27

We make the BEST Teeth in
Canada at the Most Reasonable27th, 2 p. m.
Rates.

Canton dresses, $12.50, at Malatsky’s, 
12 Dock St., up two flights.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office*

«7 Mein St 
•Phone 688- ’Phone

10/27
Branch Offices 

85 Charlotte StVelour coats, well-made, fur-trimmed,
10-27

in Canada under special license 
. from E. T. Wright ft Co., Inc., 

Rockland. Mass., by The Talbot 
Shoe Co., Limited, St Thomas, 

- e,.,, t Ont, makers of The Talbot Shoe
High-Grade Shoes for Men.

This Trade-Mark is found on the 1 
sole and lining of every genuine 
Arch Preserver Shoe. There are 
seven patents embodied in Arch 
Preserver Shoe Construction.

rver Shoes are made

$22.50. at Malatsky’s. 12 Dock.
in December. Overcoats at $10,You can get better and cheaper 

overcoats and suits for mert and boys 
at our bigger and brighter store.— 
Bassen’s. 17-19 Charlotte St. 10—27

! U DA J. D. MAHER, Pta»
Open 8 *. m. until 9 p. flkArch P *Kim THC FOOT WE LA

TH EHOLD RUMMAGE SALE. ■

JR(H®*ver
Mrs. Frank Skinner and Mrs. H. X. 

McKeown were conveners of the rum
mage sale held yesterday afternoon in 
Centenary hall under the auspices of 
thc Ladies’ Aid of the church. The 
Aid was gratified with their success.
A large committee of ladies assisted in 
selling and wrapping the parcels. Mrs. 3 
G. F. A. Anderson and Mrs. George ; 
Jenkins, officers of the Aid, were 
among those at the hall who helped to 
prepare for the patrons, who arrived 
long before opening time.

T

1-leanelnC aYfauT

I

Made in Canada
Under Special License Jro::i E. T. Wright & Co., Inc., Rockland, Mass.

/By
The Talbot Shoe Co. Limited » hi

OntarioSt. Thomasf

Makers of The Talbot Shoe.SPECIALS AT £

High Grade Shoes for Men.4/
»

i°? o/ BROWN’S •Arv r 'AYFOR SALE IN ST. JOHN
-----BY-----

WATERBURY& RISING

>« i
<7* j aI

[*iGROCERY CO.
86 Prince Edward St. 

Rhone M-2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts, West 

Rhone W.166

-*u
V
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NEW BRUNSWICKER ! >
DIES IN AUSTRALIA /A COLD

The death or John Fender, a form- ! 
er resident of New Brunswick and a 
brother of the late James Fender, oc
curred on Sept. 14 in Melbourne, Aus
tralia. Many friends win learn of his 
passing with deep regret. Mr. Pend- 

bom in Petersville, Queen’s 
county, and in his early days was as
sociated with his brother, James Pend
er, in the nail works in St. John. He 
afterwards removed iu -vielbourne, 
where he engaged in the same business.
For more than 40 years he successful
ly engaged in the manufacture of 
horseshoe nails and later horseshoes in 

At the Technological Mu- 
Melbourne one of the prized 

treasures is the first motor car 
brought out to Australia by Mr. Pend
er, It was imported and later pre
sented by him to the museum. He 
was 68 years of age when he died.
Three sisters survive, Mrs. Tyler Thom
son, of Melbourne, Mrs. Murray Pend
er, of Aujland, New Zealand, and Miss 
Adelaide, of Boston.

when you use/

flentholatiim
FLOUR.

98 lbs. Rob inhood ...........
98 lbs. Cream of West
98 lbs. Purity .......................
49 lbs. Cream of West ...
49 lbs. Roblnhood .............
9 lbs. Sugar ........................

15 lbs. Potatoes ...................
Apples 30c., 40c. 50c. pk*
Choice Butter, lb....................
5 lb. Lots ............................

Fresh Firsts Eggs, do*. ....
1 lb. Blocks Pure Lard 
5 lb. tins Pure Lard
1 lb. Blocks Shortening
5 lb. Tins .......................
3 lb Tins ........................
3 Infants Delight Soap
3 Surprise Soap
2 Raisins ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .............
5 lbs. Graham Flour .
5 lbs. Ferina ...........
4 Cans Sardines .............
Goods delivered all over City, Carle-

ten, Fairville.
Try our West Side Shnitary 1 

». Market for choice Western Beef, Lamb, 
Pork, Chickens, Vegetables. Call West

10-29

$3.35
$3.85 er was$3.90
$1.98
$1.98
$1.00

29c.

45c.
43c-
49c. Australia. 

,4eum in This fox-trot may be Chinese in name but its pure joy In rythm 
and if you dance you’ll understand every tone of its joyful jazzy 
strains—and how the Melody Kings Dance Orchestra does 
play it. And not satisfied, they start all over again on the other 
side of the record playing another fox-trot hit named “Always 
Looking for a Little Sunshine”—and you’ll find It If you ask for 

“His Master’s Voice” Record 216435.

23c.
$1.00

20c.
443 Mein Street Phone 1109 
1S1 City Rd. Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

95c.
58c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

Our goods are the best that can be 
obtained and guaranteed to be as good 
as we say.

25c.
25c.
25c.

$1.009 lbs. Fine Lantic Sugar 
98 lb. Bag Roblnhood of Cr 

West ......................................
earn of

! $175
$3-75 Here are the other big Dance Hits98 lb. Bagi Five Roses ..

24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour . 95c. 
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...................... $3-50
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam . 43c.
t lb. Bulk Peanut Butter ........  24c.
1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter
5 lbs. Pot Barley .............
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ........
2 qts. Best White Beans 
2 qts. Yellow Bye Beans

100 lb. bag Beet Onion» $3.40
6 lbs. Beet Onion».........  21c.
2 1-2 oz. Bottle Pure Vanilla . J9c. 
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Lemon .... 19c.
245c. Tin Allspice .........
245c. Tins Sage ..........
245c. Tins Mace ......
245c, Tins White Pepper
3 lbe. Bulk Cocoa
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia .. 23c. 
3 Cakes Surprise Soap or Gold 23c. 
3 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder 23c. 
3 Cakes White Naptha Soap 20c.
3 Cakes Comfort Soap ................. 20c.
3 pkgs. Soap Flakes, reg. 15c. 25c-
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt, reg.

|

0-0166. Last Night on the Back-Porch—Fox Trot 
If I Can’t Have the Sweetie I Want—Fox Trotyweseee 29c. Paul Whiteman and Hie Orchestrai . 23c.AT 40. .

.*5
1 23c. “His Master’s Voice”-Victor Record No. 19139Efficiency is the 

Va:chward tf Toda<
25c./
27c. The Great White Way Orchestra 

Brooke Johns and His Orchestra 
“His Master’s Voice”-Victor Record No. 19108

Blue Hoosier Blues—Fox Trot 
Annabelle—Fox Troti4 If you are losing energy 

thru eyestrain—if you art 
.Handicapped by faulty vis 

m—you are inefficient t. 
tat extent. You must at 

* ordingly fall short qf th. 
aeasure of happiness ant 

success to which you an 
-ntitled.

The Troubadours 
Green-Arden Orchestra

Roses cf Picardy—Waltz 
Marcheta— Waltz

19c.
19c.

ARE IMPERILED 19c.- “His Master’s Volce”-Victor Record No. 1911719c.
3Four persons out of 

every five past forty, 
and thousands

19c.

! The Great White Way Orchestra 
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago

“His Master’s Volce”-Victor Record No. 19106

Where the Ganges Flows—Fox Trot 
Dreams of India—Fox Trot

Make up your mind 
now, that nothing shal 
cause you to neglect tHi> 
most precious of the senses

younger, contract 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding 
gums are the danger 
signal. Heed it for 
the sake of sound 
teeth and health.

I

TI
25c.

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 81c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 81c. 

16 oz. Glass Pure Plum Jam only 15c- 
-6 oz Glass Pure Grape Jam only 15c.
2 pkgs. Tapioca .................
2 pkgs. Cocoanut ...........
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches 
2 lbs. Evaporated Apricots .... 35c. 
2 lbs. Bulk Curyants 
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins

Potatoes, 15 lbs..............................
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 18c. 
Best Roll Bacon by the 

RoU, lb............................... 29c.
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

Jity, East St. John, Carletoo and Mil- 
fotd.

15c—EYESTRAIN.! 1

at “His Master’* Voice- dealersI
21c.iBrush your teeth with 21c.

"His Master's Voice*35c.Rrhatfs B0YANEÜ BROS,|

35c.
! 32c.LIMITED Victor27c.

FOR THE GUMS> ■iOptometrists 

1 I 1 Charlotte Street.
More than a tooth paste 

—it checks Pyorrhea 
jjc and 60c in tubes

~V -4

—THE—

“Candy Corner”
Offers You—

Crispy Fresh
CHICKEN BONES

48c. lb.
Riley’s English

CREAMY TOFFEE
59c. lb.

Large and Luscious 
MARASCHINO CHERRIES 

58c. lb.
Old Fashioned

MOLASSES PEPPER
MINTS, 29c. lb.

Frank White’s HARD
MIXTURE 34c. lb.

Walnut Stuffed DATES
48c. lb.

$1.00 Nuxated Iron. . .
$ 1.00 Nestle's Food. . . 
$1.00 Rival Herb Tab

lets
50c. Pinex

!

TRESPASSING CHARGE. noon by C. N. R. Constable William 
Ross and locked up in a cell at police 
headquarters on the charge of trespass
ing on C. N. R. property. The pris 
oner will be given a chance to explain 
in the police court this morning be* 
fore Magistrate Henderson i

Sylvester Babineau, aged 38 years, 
was taken into custody yesterday after-

Specials
ROBERTSON’S

ABE YOU USING
Freshly

Roasted Goffea ?554 Main St.

Phone M. 3461.

141 Waterloo St.

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

9 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulatid 
Sugar ..................................................

24 lb. Bag Quaker Flour.............

98 lb. Bag Five Roses, Cream of 
West, Regal or Roblnhood Flour

$3.75

It makes a better 
cup of Coffee

Sold for

44c, 54c, 60c per lb.
-----AT------

Humphrey's

$1.00

95c.

27c. Coffee Store
14 KING ST.

15 lbs. Best White Potatoes

60 lbs. Best White Potatoes . . .$L04
3 lbs. Prunes .................
6 lbs. Best Onions ....

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
4 pkgs. Macaroni .........
4 Bags Table Salt ....
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat 
2 Large tins Carnation Milk .. 27c. 
2 Bottles Nonsuch Stove Polish . 32c.
2 qts.. Small White Beans 
4 tins Brunswick Sardines .... 25c. 
345c. Boxes Matches for .
6 Cakes Olive Soap ...........

10 Cakes Castile Soap ....
3 Cakes Surprise Soap ...
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding
2 tins Egg Powder ...........
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple ........... 22c.
Z lb. tin Pears

25c.
25c-
55c. THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.25c.
25c.
25c. 100 PRINCESS STREET

'Phone M. 642.
25c. We Beat Any Price We See. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

60 lbs. Best White Potatoes $1
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.00 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $3.75
6 lbs Best Onions .........................

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb............
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborne’s Seal

brand ........................................
Small Picnic Hams, per lb....
4 tins Gunn’s Pork and Beans
1 lb Best Bulk Peanut Butter.... 25c.
2 lbs Boneless Codfish 

i 3 Jars Raspberry-Red Currant Jam,
16 oz.

4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam . 43c.

33c.
25c.
25c.
23c.

23c25c.
53c.25c.

53c
20c 18c

. 25c
25c30c. pkg. Quaker Oats . 

30c tin Com Beef for . 22c. 20c

45c.

ROBERTSON’S 11 Cakes Castile Soap
18 Cakes Laundry Soap ................. 50c
6 Cakes Lennox or Polo Soap... 25c

29c.

25c

3 pkgs. Lux ..................................
Perfumed Bath Soap, per 

dozen...................
98 lb. Bag Quaker, Roblnhood or 

Five Roses Flour ....................... $3-80

« E ::::::::::
20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats ............... 95c- 2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple...............

1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut ............. 23c. California Peaches, per can.
6 lbs. Onions .................................... 25c 2»/i oz. Bottle Lemon or Vanilla
3 pkgs. Salt .....................................  25c Pure Extract ........... ...............
5 Large Cakes Laundry Soap 25c- 15 lbs Best White Potatoes 26c.
2 lbs. New Apricots ... ............... 35c. ^ jbfc Best Turnips

30c pkg. of Quaker Oats ............. 25v. J2 ^ Beets or Carrots. . . 39c
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .. . . 20c Gtayefl3ttin Apples, per peck.... 23c
3 lbs. Boneless Cod Cuttings 25c. Pef barrel . ... ........... $1,95

Finest Creamery Butter, per lb... 44c 
20 lb Pail Shortening 

x* 3 lbl Pail Shortening- - Thone M. 2913 10 lb pad pure Lard .
■ Illlllll( 9V2 lbs. Sugar (with orders) $1

FREE XMAS GIFTS ■ 3 Bushel Bag Oats.........
Buy your tobaccos here. Start ® Shorts, per Bag .............

saving the coupons now for ■ Bran, per Bag ...............
, — Xmas. Then take your choice ■ Cartridge Belts only 
■ of handsome Free Gifts. ■ Qrders deIivertd pr0mply in City.
m Louis Green s Cigar store H To wcst Side, Fairville and Milford on 

89 Charlotte St. g; Monday, Wednesday or Fridav afler-
■ noons.

SOc. .

18c.

M. A MALONE $L30
50c.

$1.90516 Main St.

$2.15 
$1.90

■
■

$1.80■8 SOc.

j

T

Large Size $1.25 
LISTER1NE 98c.

Money Savers
Some of these cut prices are 

for the week-end only.
35 c. Analax 
$1.25 Burdock Blood Bit-

$1.09

29c.

ters
60c. California Fig Syrup

49c.
40 Castoria ....
50c. Dodd's Pills 
$1.00 Eno’s Fruit Salt 89c. 
$1.50 Fellows’ Hypophos- 

$1.39

29c.
39c.

phites . . . . 
50c. Gin Pills 43c.
35 c. Listerine 29c.

Large Size NUJOL. . $1.19

60c. Philipps’ Milk of
49c.Magnesia

$1.50 Pinkham’s Comp.
$1.29

40c. Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil. . 33c.

for Women

Scott’s Emulsion
49c. and 98c.

»

(

V

WASSONS 2 STORES
711 MAIN ST.9 SYDNEY ST.

f $

\

200 Demonstration Packages of 
TRILLIA SACHET POWDER

Will be given away on Saturday Morning to the first 200 
Women who make a 35c. purchase or more.

THE FANCY WORK TIME IS HERE
and yoii ladies need to know about the Fragrailt and Last
ing Sachet. Come tomorrow and get a sample of “Trillia.

FREE SACHETS 
-WASSONS

Kt

POOR DOCUMENT

■

T....

\! ’
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illfever will sdbside now that the story 
is explained. The Rochester professor 
who said the Rock came from Canada 
now adds that a glacier carried it over 
about £0,000 years ago, and that “he 

intended to create the idea that

LINES TO AN ATOM.The Evening Times*Star 1(On gathering, from the proceedings 
of the British Association, that it ii | 
not quite such an energetic creature 
as was once supposed).

i
Special Week-End Values VST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 26, 1923

1v AT WATERUBURY ^RISING’Snever
it was moved by humans from its 
original resting place in Canada.” So 
another grave international crisis is 
avoided.

PâpedaC“AdT,rtUi«g Repre^Utires-NBW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 
35QP Midi.on Are.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation ol The Evening 
Times.

O Atom (I write a« a lover
Of restful and peaceable folk),

I own I’m relieved to discover 
You’re rather an indolent bloke.

No longer in fierce effervescence,
1 gather your energies stay 

Maintained in a state of quiescence; i : 
And I think they are better that; 

way.

I view them, I own. with less terror,y 
Than if they were harnessed, or.; 

hurled v
(By some tiresome enthusiast’s error) ;

To bust up the whole of our world. - 
Oh, vastly more noble I term it ;

To have strengtli like your 
"within call—

And then just to sit down like .a her
mit

And calmly do nothing at all.

>1 &Gu»onJinxM.ÙConsisting of broken lines and -lines to be dis
continued, which we have marked BELOW 
COST to clear. n is the reward of light

ened household labors, 
like having your laun
dry done by the New 
System Wet Wash.

j

•JaÂ/ a. ret/->
! (

ifcuiHctiss i
£Lm***r M

WOMEN’S—Black, Brown and Patent Leather Boots
with Louis Heels ..................................

Oxfords in the same, for ................... ..
Size 4 in Brown and Black, Straps or

Oxfords, for ............................................
Heavy Black Cuban Heel Boots ..........

MEN’S—Brown Calf Boots in Medium Recede Toe,
$4.65

Black Boots, in Medium Raised Toe ... $5.00 
BOYS’—A lot of Sizes 1 to 5, in Black Boots, for $2.95

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES

i Colonel Talbot, Quebec director of 
; the C. -N. R., suggests that the Mari- 
j time Provinces should improve the 
I financial showing made by the railway

$1.45
$1.00

$3*5V: in their territory. They are most anx- 
807,000 poultry. The Amlue of their ;ous to do so, and they know it can

t - „ ... . crops in 1922 was $15,966,000. be done by a greater use of our Atlan-
TK» socech of the British Erin»P The do not all succeed, a condition tic ports and by more favorable rates

Minister to the Conservative pa y ^ tQ veterans on ttle land, to our industries. More traffic will
‘delegates holds up France before the perccntage of failures last year bring about the results Colonel Talbot

world as the obstacle to a European waj ]62 and in a great many -cases speaks of. And he should not forget
jettfcment It is a calmly worded de- the lack of success was caused by ill- tl,at the c- N- R- must be a Iever ot 
a. , ,, «i»nificance is not 1 ness due to their war services. At the j development in all the territory it
liverance, but the significance is no ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf the ! serves. Colonel Talbot should think of

lo be mistaken, and the final and ff-j amounU du<_ on thf ,oans had been j what the national railway system owes 

çial response"from France, so tar com- prepaid the Maritimes as well as of what they
drifted to its present policy, will be of y,- (janadjan agricultural conditions «we it. 
the first importance. Tlds morning s in „encrQ| Major Ashton, speaking 
Paris despatches indicate that the
French may compromise by agree- county repeats a familiar statement, 
tag to a new commission of experts. which is that while Canada needs a 
There is in the Baldwin address, read grCil(. dea[ 0f immigration of the right 
in the light of the Smuts speech a kindi jt js vitally important to retain 
day of two earlier, an intimation that on the land the farmers, and the sons 
it France is obstinate, action may be farmers, who are already there.
«taken without her, or over her head. | There will always be an exodus to the 

The Prime Minister’s speech has two cities. It cannot be expected that all 
thief features of interest, one domestic, the
the other foreign. The predicted de- a considerable proportion will fortun- 
parture of Great Britain In the matter ajejy^ while farming on the average 
of fiscal policy is foreshadowed. Pro- yjejds a profit and offers such living 
rtcction is to be the party policy later, conditions as appeal to those fitted to 
and it will be gradually developed in maije a success of it. Living condi- 
the course of preparations for a gen- f J()n, have improved a great deal in 
eral election, but -for the present the ^e country of late years, and while 
Prime Minister sets It aside, and the t^c farmers wait Impatiently the return, 
quèstioa of prefereaces will also wait. of a better demand for their products 
There is, however, a definite déclara- increasing number of motor cars 

*tion that the Conservatives will go in among them is not a sign of despair, 
for protection of home industries, and 
what may happen after a general elec- 

who will then nave tne power

Instead of the three 
dollar Wash Day that 
it costs you when all is 

totalled up, you have a moderate family bundle 
done for 60c. The average is but 75c.

$2.95
THE BALDWIN SPEECH.

at

own

0i®ami@ir Olloîhes
The sterilizing your things receive at the New 

System Laundry is but one feature of the pro
cess that produces greater cleanliness than human 
hands are able. Eight rinsing and sudding waters, 
separate washings and never a rub ensures longer 
life and a better job all round.

WATERBURY&RISING,Ltd.iBy all .means continue to coddle 
Your energies safely below.

And I think you may serve as a model;
For one or two people I know;

Henceforth I shall say to the busier.
The “live wire’’ and similar guysj 

Proclaiming a Rhineland republic is <^jb, go to the atom, thou hustler-; 
quite different from establishing1 and j Consider his ways and be wise.” ' ■ was well satisfied with the progress 
maintaining it. as the secessionists are -Lucio in the Manchester Quardmn., being made.
discovering. In all the disturbances, _ , >v • / s*' 1 e trlp t0 * °C ’
the outcome of which is yet hidden, P^mier PlBlSeS ™

Germany finds new excuses for evad-

ing its obligations. £$$1 St. Johll R

? 6t King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street I

<$><$><*><$

! from an extènsive knowledge of the alist Teriiple. Gratifying reports of 
the altruistic work of the Temple were 
received. This work included the send
ing of flowers to the sick and visiting 
at th> Home of Incurables and at the 
Children’s Aid Home. Plans were 
made for holding initiation ceremonies 
at the next meeting.

<lew System Latmdiry:

finding out what work would be neces- 
11 sary there next year, and expressed the 

l opinion that the East St. John road 
:: was the best in the Maritime Prov- 
; inces.

He said the Dominion Colonization

Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, Dry Cleaners.
’Phone Main 1 707.

Three of the largest sailing vessels 
in the world are at the present time in 
port at Cam’pbellton. They are the 
Caledonia, 2,647 tons; Marlborough 
Hill, 2,418 tons; and the Fennia, 2,729 
tons.

William Beazley of Dartmouth was
badly injured yesterday while at work Premier Veniot and B. M- Hill yes-
on the dredge Ferguson off Yarmouth terday inspected the East St. John Department was making a farm survey
harbor. He was struck in the right eye, road, the Loch I.omond road and work; of the province at the present time |
hv a lever and had his skull fractured, at Musquash. In connection with the with a view to obtaining information

Musquash work, the Premier said he tor use of intending settlers.

will stick to the farm. Butsons

Hopes ate held out for his recovery.

TO PUT ON DEGREE WORK.

Loyalist Temple No. 13 Pythian Sis- 
L-rs has been honored by being asked 
,o exemplify degree work of the Order 
it the meeting of the Grand ‘Temple, 
which will be held'in St. John next 
August. Announcement of this was 
made at the meeting of the temple held 
last evening in the Temple Building, 
Main street, with Mrs. Emma Flew- 
vvelling, M.E.C., presiding. The meet
ing, was well attended and several ap
plications for membership were passed 

À request was received that

THE COLONIZERS.
Rhodes a divineKipling called

frame the country’s fiscal policy, is dreamer> ant) surely the developments 
on the knees oi the gods. During the , fnra have shown that he "dream-
lile of the present parliament there ed and davcd

;tion, or
S-o

upon.
members should take part in the Poppy 
Iiay tagging and this was agreed to, 
Mrs. A. G. Brown being appointed 
convener for the taggers from the Loy-.

magnificent scale, 
and that his vision opened the door to

on a
will be iso change.

Such thunder as' there Is in the vast new spaees which his race will 
•Speech lits in the warning to France peopie and.hold. The definitely British 
of the grave consequences which may influence gr0ws in Africa. The grant- 
toiiow a continued refusal to assent , -ng 0« self-government under the Brit- 
lo and and participate in an interna- jsl) Crown to Southern Rhodesia is a 

rUonal conference for thc^ettlement of remj,uier 0f the strength and extent 
(reparations. France stands accused of of British holdings in the Dark Con- 
, Shu.Ling tue dour against the American tinent. It is only thirty years since 
■olitr to join in such a conference, the Rhodes, through the British
.kcccpLancv of which Great Britain be-; South Africa Company, brought this 
i’licvcj to be necessary if Europe is to territory under the flag. ’The company 
esdupe tailing into conditions far worse ; promoted settlement, and has govern- 
tinui those now existing. Premier cd the territory until recently when 
Siuu.,, it Is now evident, did not speak the desire of the white settlers to rule 

the government’s themselves
i.nd what he said about France^ company stepped aside, its work in that 

frankness the Prime qUarter done, a work which has opened 
SU., s more politely in sub- up a fine country, kept it for the Em- 

Vuiicc. L.ofd George’s frequently re-i ptre and provided a new field of ex- 
p,«,cd i>lci.s for American participa- pansjon for the greatest of colonizing 
tiuii in ihe Luropean settlement will

’A

met by Britain and theki.huu. knowing 
m u i, 
wish aliujst bralai 
Ai n 3v(*r

was
£

t

races.
'ihe population of Southern Rhodesia 

is still less than 1,000,000, there being 
as yet but 40,000 whites to 900,000 
natives, in an area about five times the 

shall not escape payment to the sie2 ot- New Brunswick. The country
is high, nearly all of it 3,000 feet above 
the sea, and the soil is good for dairy
ing and stock raising, grain, fruits and 
vegetables. The climate is well suited 
to the white' races, and if the popula- 

.t.ji -, ile thinks it “inconceivable” i ;un ncr(is room for expension or fresh 
fthat France will refuse to accept the adventure there lies close at hand the

Nort hern

ii.iw U. acj.'jued as inspired by a com
plete know,euge of the government’s 
attitude. The Prime. Minister réitér
ai is Britain's determination mat Ger-

t

in 'ii.
exLiit of her ability, and he says, sig

nificantly, "Nor could we comemplate 
(’ the breaking off of any part of Ger- 
^lnanv into separate states, for that 

would at once break the treaty of Ver-

yjppo:-.unity fur a final settlement which 300,000 square miles of 
ris afforded bv the American offer. Rhodesia, awaiting exploration and de- 

ranee at first declined that offer | vc]ppmcnt. Small as the white popula- 
•ath r hrus jU ly. If she accepts now, j , j,m is Southern Rhodesia is, it is a land 
o. Pari, intonates she may, Britain u( peace and security. But for Rhodes’ 

-w.Ii scon- an J the situation will' he darjng and foresight all the territory 
„ . easier—p.ovjiJeil the degree of Ameri- namP,i after him would prooaply have 

jci i participailcn proves adequate. On j been German, for it was the German 
’that score France is skeptical and ; plan, of which Rhodes prevented the 
Britain divided. completion, to stretch out its posses

sions from German East Africa to 
German Southwest Africa, and the con
quest of both these German colonies 
during the world war by British and 
South African forces was an easier 
task because Rhodesia was British, it 

time that the

/

I

The New Models of
Winter 

Overcoats

i
3

k iSOLDIERS ON THE LAND.

- ■ Judg.ng by a statement regarding
eCi.ii.—i. s sviuicr settlers un me land—
’ of whom there were nearly 30,000 at 

the end of August—made by Major 
’ E. J. Ashton, commissioner of the 

Sukiiir Settlement Board, the hard 
lue; which has overtaken me veterans |

__ ,in .arms in Manitoba wuuld seem to; 
h, a special instance due to a bad 

il will he lecaned that f 
vnh.il His Excellency the Governor 

: Gun pal was in Winnipeg recently he i 
alt, uded a cohiVrence of G. W. \. A. 8u(,s steac i \ on, 

o,Viciais at wiiicli relief for the Mani- ■

!
X «

I >was thought at one 
Southern Rhodesians .would join South

1 *1

/ft
iff T

V)
Africa, and perhaps they would have 
done so but that they disliked the 
Dutch Nationalists who have given 
Premier Smuts so much trouble. The 
realization of all that Rhodes dreamed 
and planned for the Empire in Africa

I \. j

VA
crop year. s\ 4 V;

\
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Are Engaging the Attention of 
St. John’s Best-Dressed Men

The correct lines are now a trifle 
“boxier,” having somewhat more of 
the characteristic English drape from 
the shoulder, but. y et are not too loose 
or wide-skirted for the men who pre
fer 'the conservatively smart in dress. 
They are the type coats you will see 
worn by a great many of the most care
fully groomed men. Their custom
like character is the result of needle
work well done—tailored by 20th Cen
tury and other good makers.

LUJ8was strongly The repart that Canada furnished ■ 
II was represented that a New England with Plymouth Rock 

be compelled to has been stirring up the patriotic so
cieties of Massachusetts, but their

toha soldier-farmers 
urged.

i

fefliouscml would 
leave their holdings during the 

Fing winter unless help is given, and it |
is anticipated that a revaluation of j-------
their land will he supported by Lord ;
Byng. Ii conditions are as bad there 

‘as the Winnipeg meeting indicated the 
i ahiei cause probably lies in the general
Ti'vop shortage affecting practically the _ — , -
.whole province of Manitoba, which Ar / / fa G 1*1V
hitherto lias been less affected by such , ^ . *
inis fortune than any of the prairie ter- C t /> |
ritory. The Manitoba case seemingly LilCLtf IHJIL/C/C 

-calls for special treatment of some ffT
;sort and there will be general approval y Of tif) tJ» AbtJ

toi' such steps as an analysis of condi- j 
tious shows to lie necessary.
, ; As to the general results following 
the taking up of land by soldiers under U 
the government scheme, Major Ashton 
makes an encouraging report. Of the M 
£V,566 soldiers placed on farms up to L 
iSeptemher Iasi there were 6,300 who ; ÏÏ 

needed no financial help. The remain- ! 
ing 23,200 have receiveed in advances 
890,000,000 which they have used in 

• payments for land, in the purchase of 
stock, and for buildings and other per
manent improvements. At the end of 
]922 these settlers had on their farms:
77,594. horses, 1M,658 cows ^ and
otitic, '45,000 hogs, 11,200 sheep, and ' »hone M. 2152.

.coin- zFire Insurance y\Buy Now! *Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L. JARVIS 4, SON
GEN CRM. AGENTS
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X\Lt \ \ ;lifts $25 to $45•t

A Bit O’ Heat And $20 to $60r? f •V
FEELS MIGHTY GOOD THESE COOL DAYS.

Gilmour’sLet us help you select the1 size and type of heater best 

adapted to your needs. Iy-
is.

Neat, efficient and inexpensive. 
“Electrically at Your Servi ce." v\\PHILIP GRANNAN. Ltd. '-N

25' 68 KING STREETThe Webb Electric Co. ’Phone Mam 36556Ç Main Street,other
.,4.91 Germain Street WÊÊÊttêiff

}
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Farsight 
Cataract\

F^w people, thank goodness, will 
have cataract. But those of us who 
have far-sight—that is the opposite 
of being near-sighted — and who 
neglect Glasses-»—are gambling for 
cataract. . ,

Correction of far-sight means all
round sight, clear perception near as 
well as far. And it is safety first, for 
far-sight or old-sight neglected may 
start the changes inducing cataract.

Safeguard and pleasure in one— 
Glasses.

i

-

Removed from 21 King. 
Now opposite Oak Hall.

Sharpes
50 King

u “1 .> >d

Plenty of Hot Water 
When You Have a 

Fawcett New Champion 
Steel Range•i.t.

The reservoir is so placed that water 
can be raised to the boiling point in 
20 minutes.
You’ll have an ample supply even 
when the fire is low’.
The New Champion is a sturdy, de
pendable range built for service.
The Fawcett man near you will show 
you the New Champion.

There*t a Fawcett furnace, stove, 
heater or range for every need.

mm/

Heaters and Ranges
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

17 and 19 Sydney Street, St. John

20%
Saving 

fa. Fuel
Saving 

In Fuel 

Guaranteed Guaranteed

BURNALL—Increases the efficiency of the heating plant. 
BURN ALL—Reduces labor in attending the furnace. 
BURNALL—Reduces ashes one-half.
BURNALL—Practically eliminates clinkers.
BURNALL—Reduces coal bills 20 p.c. to 40 p.c.

For further particulars apply to

-v

GUARANTEE W.J. CRAWFORD & CO.We guarantee to effect a 
saving of 20 p-c. in fuel, or 
remove 
cost to the customers.

“What better than that?”

169 UNION STREET
Agents for St. John and Halifax.

the system without

Phone 820.

“Consult the special
ist," is the progres
sive line of thought 
now profitably ap
plied everywhere.

, Men. women and 
children have broad
ened in their educa- 

They know 
more about food, 
fresh air, exercis 
health and the need 
of learning exactly 
the individual state 
of their eyes.

tion.

W. G. Stears

Hi
Reach”, Say AthletesIt

- and Sports Lovers
Quality alone has won the prteference for Reach Canadian 

Sports and Athletic Supplies, of which we offer a comprehensive 
line, including ,

FOOT BALLS

in Rugby, Association and Soccer styles; also Badminton Rac
kets and Birds. Striking Bags and Boxing Gloves are also features 
of our 1923 showing, which awaits your inspection. Drop in and 
have at look at them.

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited

Maib 75V-—Upstairs,

Paradise Block

Optical
Knowledge
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Pointed Brjim
A Tricorn and yet not a 

Tricorn. The brim turns 
back flatln right front point
ing over far and sharp. 
Behind, it narrows and hugs 
the crown. A Goulding cre
ation in Lacquer Brown. Ly
ons Velvet, the soft crown 
divides in Gold sewn Silver 
strips. And where the right 
front brim flattens back, 
comes a reappearance 
bright braiding in quadruple 
rows.

Dove Gray Duvetyn is 
stamped on the droop brim 
of another shape to resemble 
stamped leathery From front 
centre swings an overbrim 
of shirred Duvetyn 'in a 
broad half circle. Swathed 
hand and Silvery applique 
of Oak leaves and bloom

i
'
l of this

Spear«
Spear Block -Union

'

sz> «

/

Washable Net collar and cuff seta 
trimmed in Lace, Bramley style—85 c.

Fine Organdy collar and cuffs sets in 
Bramley and Lace trimming—$1.25.

Circular collars in Lace, Net, Organdy 
and Natural Linen, some of them remark- 
ably embroidered in colors—65c. to 85c.

Broad, curving bands of embroidery 
decorate the cuffs of the latest French 
Chamoisette Gloves. A positive and 
prominent novelty directly imported 
Pongee, Fawn or Mode—$1.65.

Fine English duplex suede finished 
Chamoisette Gloves in hand-sewn gaunt
let effect have strap fastening. Chamois, 
Beaver, Gray. Direct importation and
$2.25 pair.

Chamoisette Gloves of excellent qual
ity, embroidered back and two dome fast
eners. Beaver, Brown, Mode, Gray, 
Black—75c. pair.

Flannelette Bloomers of good heavy 
quality, full size and elastic at waist and 
knee. Saturday Special—75c.

Flannelette Corset Covers in a.'sorted 
sizes, trimmed in self embroidery. Sat
urday Special—75c.

c

A special purchase of Flannelette 
Gowns, slipon style, round neck, kimona 
sleeves and cat stitching trim. Saturday
—$1.

English sport rib Hose of Botany 
Wool in Coating, Mastic or Oyster— 
$1.25. „

English Botany Cashmere Hose of ex
tra quality, full fashioned. Coating, Dove, 
Navy, Brown and Black—$ 1.25.

Silk and Wool Hose of special value 
in mixtures of Brown and White, Black 
and White and Fawn—$1.58 pair.

Children's fine English rib Cashmere 
in Black—69c.

Flannelette Gowns with high neck, 
long sleeves of V neck with long sleeves, 
tuck trimming. Saturday Special—$ 1.35.

Children’s Gym Bloomers 
$3.35

Made with pleating and inserted gus
set. Ages 6-14.

Children's Gray Fleece lined Bloom
ers, all size 858c.

COPNEP y KINO

London House

DAUGHTER OF 
SENATCJR BLACK 

TO WED OCT. 31V.'
The marriage of Miss Margaret 

Black, daughter of Senator and Mrs. 
F. D. Black, and granddaughter of 
Hon. Josiah and Mrs. Wood of Sack- 
ville, to Captain Douglas Weldon, M. 
C., of London, Ont., will take place on 
Wednesday, Oct. 81, in Sackville, says 
the Sackville Tribune. Miss Black is 
a graduate of Mount Allison and has 
spent two years at McGill. Captain 
Weldon is a Moncton boy, well known 
in the province, having won distinction 
in the business world, as well as in the 
great war.

WORK BEGUN ON 
THE NEW CHURCH

The contract for the new Catholic 
church in East St. John has been 
awarded to John Flood & Sons, Ltd., 
and the work of excavation was com
menced yesterday. The intention Is to 
complete the basement and roof it over 
before the winter sets In so that the 
basement may be used for services un
til the building season Is open again 
in the summer. The building is to be 
of stone and of fire-proof construction 
throughout. The stone will be brought 
lo the site this winter and the cutting 
of the stone will be done during the 
cold weather so as to be in readiness 
early in the new season. The site of 

’ll the new church is on the corner of 
’ T*ark avenue and the Red Head road 

and the ground plan will be about 127 
feet by 60 feet. Rev. Francis Walker 
is the parish priest of the newly open
ed parish.

Flannelette Undies

' :
/ •
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Stores Open 840 a m î Close 6 p»m. 
Saturdays tO pan.

I •

Holiday Suggestions 
in Furniture Gifts

-*f.

Men’s Glove- 
Wearing -Time
/

>
4 av

/
I*

it. w

f; 1
EachNot any too early to begin thinking of something useful for the home, 

week adds to our variety of attractive pri ces for the holiday season.
1 Is Here ■j

#J« Best values.We can meet all requirements. Reliable m ces.
v Unlined Glove», Tan and Brown Capes..................... $2.00 to $2.50

Grey Cape»....................................................................... $2.25 and $2.50
Tan Driving Glove»..................  $3.50
Reynier, Chevrette, Tan Washable...................................................$4.50
Pig Sldn, Triple Stitched....................................................................... $4.75
Colt Sldn, New Cream, Oil Dressed................ ..................... $3.75
Pig Skin, with Sack Wriet.....................................................................$5.00
Grey Suede, Plain Back».....................................................$1.85 to $3.75
Grey Suede, Embroidered Back»..................... .............$2.00 to $3.75
Genuine Grey Mocha, Plain and Hand Sewn............. $4.75 to $7.00
Beaver and Sable Suede».................................................. $2.00 to $3.50
Chamoia, Plain and Treble Stitched.......................... 2.00 to $3.00
Buckskin, Tan» and Grey»................................................$5.25 to $5.50
Silk Lined, Tan Cape», Beaver and Grey Suedes, $3.00 to $4.75
Fabric Gloves, Embroidered Backs or Hand Sewn, $1.50 to $2.00 
Silk Gloves, Grey or Beaver 
Tan Motor Gauntlet Gloves
Lined Glove», Fleece Wool or Knitted Wool, Lined Grey and 

Sable Mochas and Tan Capes 
Grey Media Glove», fur lined. . .
Wool Glove», all the favorite kind», Plain and Brushed Wool 

and also double thick, in Grey», Heathers, Camel, Natural
75c. to $3.75

I

J
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Fall And Winter 
Saits and Overcoats 

For Boys
P

\ .............. $2.00
$2.00 to $4.50V

$6.75 to $12.00RATTAN WORK STANDS in many designs
%

TEA WAGONS in Walnut, Mahogany and Old English Oak, with and
$34.00 to $65.00

$2.25 to $4.00 
................$5.50Style and durability two out

standing feature».
The boy» are attracted by etyle, 

pattern and smart appearance of 
New Suit» and Top Coat».

The variety of clothe, pattern» and 
models shown indicate our exten
sive stock, a notable collection of 

and original designs.
This important feature is 

one of our strong points and com
bined with reliable merchandise has 

for us a place with the boys that 
few stores have enjoyed.

Bring the boy with you.

without the drop leaves
and Black

$4.50, $5.00, $6.75 to $38.00SMOKERS’ STANDS our

New Comfort 
Neck Wraps

i

Æu\cA^
KING STREET GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE

1

new 1
Valu Stylish and Protective '

Pure Silk and Art Silk Knitted 
Scarfs in a great variety of 
qualities

won
$1.00 to $8.25

Flat or Woven Necktie Silk» in Scarf Style», Fringed Ends $4.50 
Knitted Wool Scarf», Plain and Brushed Wool, Fringed Ends, 

Bordered End». Solid Favorite Color», including Real
$1.35 to $4.00

CONCERT FOR BUILDING FUND. P»U In the entertainment The vote
of thanks was moved by Miss Stock- 

An “Autumn" entertainment was ford and seconded by Mrs j N Mac-
given last evening under the auspices Donald, 
of the ‘‘We Are Seven Club" of the

dent whch occurred in Waterloo street 
in July when both of his legs were 
badly crushed just above the ankle 
joints. He is a student of St. Joseph’s 
University and the accident prevented 
his returh to take up his studies. It 
to not known how soon he will be able 
to leave to resume his course at the 
university.

$9.00 to $21.00SUITS

OVERCOATS. . . .$8.50 to $21.00

Men’» and Boy»' Clothing Dept. 
2nd Floor.

Camel’» Hair, great aeeortment
CAR IN DITCH.Victoria street church. It was held in 

the auditorium of the old church build
ing. The programme consisted of 
cert numbers by leading talent and 
drills arid plavlettes by the children of 
the school, the large audience was 
greatly delighted with the entire even
ing. A satisfactory sum was realised 
for the church building fund; Solos 

given bv Mr. Cooper, Miss Mills 
and E. Clyde Parsons and Miss Craw
ford gave readings. The children car
ried out their parts admirably and in 
their fancy exercises had a pumpkin
drill, a harvesters drill and the three INJURED STUDENT BETTER, 
black crows drill. A short playlette ,
was nicely presented by the boys and i Harry Burns, son of T. M. Burns, 
girls and the spectacular • event of the who has been a patient in the St. John 
evening was the five-act harvest time Infirmary for the last 18 weeks has 
playlette in which the children were sufficiently recovered to be able lo ie- 
specially pood. James E. Flewelling turn to his home. His many friends 
was the chairman. During the evening will be glad to leam of the improve- 
candy was sold and the proceeds help- ment in his condition and will hope for 
ed to swell the grand total. Hearty him a speedy and complete recovery, 
thanks were extended to all who took He was injured in an automobile acci-

Men’s Furnishing Department
An automobile in which Major E. J. 

Mooney and members of his family 
were traveling to Moncton yesterday 
morning "skidded ihto a ditch en route, 
the sloppy condition of the roads being 
responsible. Fortunately no one was 
Injured although the machine itself 
was damaged considerably. Major 
Mooney was able to reach Mbncton by 
other means in time to attend the an
nual meeting of the M.P.B.A.A.U. of 
Canada.

con-
*#

TELL TALE SYMPTOMS OF 
WOMAN’S ILLS

Every woman who suffers fr 
backache, headaches,

m

JfcuicÂest&îI^üêod^
Xe KINO STRCCT' VCBMUMSTMCr • MARKET SQUA

(:
■

dragging-doWn
pains, nervousness, irregularities, dk- A 
placements, irritability, or despondency M 
should recognize in such symptoms 
some derangement of her system whid 
should have attention before som 
more serious ailment develops. The* 
conditions are often evidenced by % 
sallow complexion, dark circles undjc 
the eyes, lassitude ami sleeplessry*.
Ippr nearly fifty years Lydia E. Pkig- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has been
pre-eminently successful in overcoming \ new shipment of men's overcoats 
such conditions, and it is now recog- [n new sport models and shades. At
nized everywhere as the standard rem- Bragers, Clothiers, Cash and Credit
cdy for woman’s ills. Store, corner Union and Dorchester

__ streets.

were

v with antler spreads in excess oi 
60 inches, six buck deer, two bears and 
two wildcats. Naturally they were 
much elated with the success of their 
trip and showed their appreciation In 
scattering $100 tips among the guides 
and their assistants.

SUCCESSFUL SPORTSMEN.room paper», usual low prices In bed 
rooms, kitchens, etc., also complete 
stock of books, leather goods, station
ery, etc, all at special prices. Your 
opportunity for better buying awaits 
you at D. McArthur’s, 19 King Sq.

*80-10-27

moose
e

A party of American sportsmen who 
had been hunting big game with Guide 
George Gough in the Serpentine branch 
of the Tobique, says the Fredericton 
Mail, came out of the woods last week. 
Their bag of game included three

f

V

Real good values in boys’ suits with 
two pairs bloomers at $12.98. Bragers, 
Clothiers, corner Union and Dorchester 
streets. HSaturday SpecialsCARD OF THANKS.

Loyalist Temple No. 18 Pythian Sis
ters wishes to thank all those who so 
kindly assisted with donations for the 
Orphans’ Fair. I

SPECIAL.
Offerings in hall, parlor and dining

>

m

_ • ■/

For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

Ihe FOLEY
POTTERY, Ltd. I

Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and 
Drawers

Boys’ Woolen Pullovers

Woolen Gloves j

Jersey Work Shirts

Work Shirts 7

Stanfield’s Combinations at Half Price.10cNeckties

10cCotton Sox

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Bloomers. . Pr ^9c

Ladies’ Heather Hose . Pr 49c

More Hose News
f

The New Gloves
Lacey Collar and Cuffs 

Sets 85c.
y

Vt à
> :

POOR DOCUMENT
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OF*EN EVENINGS

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Sq.

$1.95Blue Label UnderwearMen’s Woolen Combinations .... .00
49cLadies’ Winter Vests

$1,00Jumbo Knit Sweaters

17cLadies’ Summer Vests25cMen’s Braces L»J

59cMen’s Silk and Wool Hose12*cKhaki Handkerchiefs

$1.4589c Red Label Underwear . .Dress Shirts .

STOCK OF MULHOLLAND’S 
SOLD BY THE SHERIFF Sheriff Sale !Sheriff Sale ! TO

AMOUR’S, m
No. 1 King Square

Work Pants $1.25Woolen Work Sox Pr25c
( ' :

nBustion
U.li L:
\ fc
f f i •*,

COLD
AIR V'CARBURETOR // '

Save 20% of fuel by 
Robb Coal Carburetor

• 1
Robb Coal Carburetor Co.,

Amherst, N. S.
M. W. Shew, 22 Pleasant Street, 

Moncton, N. B.
AGENTS WANTED 

For St. John, Northern and 
Western Towns, N. B.

HUNDREDS

TURNED AWAY

DURING PREVIOUS 

DAYS OF SALE

EVERYTHING

ON SALE

NOTHING

IN RESERVE

I
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' 6
laborers, while working at a sand pile 

his farm, went into his apple or-
r.T.ATlWS laborers robbed 

ORCHARD, ASKS CITY FOR $100

Haverhill, Oct. 26.—George C. Gor
don, a farmer, presented a bill for $100 
to the city council, claiming that city

F at the meeting of the French Club held 
yesterday afternoon at the residence of 
the president, Mrs. Silas Alward, in 
Burpee avenue. RAy. F. J. LeRoy was 
the speaker of the afternoon and there 

large attendance of members. 
Some visitors were also present.

Mr. LeRoy spoke of the possibility 
of opening a summer school for the 
study of French. It was his hope that 

! in the coming summer this school might 
1 be opened if only for a few weeks and 

small scale. As he described the 
proposed summer 
ford opportusity for the study not only 
of the language but of the customs of 
the people of France. It would be a 
French menage in every detail as far 
as it could be made to be.

Would Treat French 
As Live Language

■ ■ .„ V fi! near
chard, damaged the trees and carried 
off the choicest fruit in city autonuv, 
biles. The council referred the claim 
to the city solicitor.

Ml LETTER IS BRANDED BY fhc gets relief from
DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE

was aI■

SYRUP PEPSIN
Mi SO do the children

Some Families Are Never Ill

French Club Wishes Change in 
Teaching Methods—Sum

mer School Suggested.

!

open letter which F. J. D. Barnjum had 
addressed to him through the press 
several days ago. He then read the 
following reply from the commission:

“The commissioners, in placing on 
their files a letter, dated Oct. 17, 1923, 
from Mr. Frank J. D. Barnjum, desire 
to express their regret that that gcntle- 

has not seen fit either in his letter ' 
or by personal attendance to give the 
commission the benefit of the statisti
cal and other information which it is 
understood he possesses. It is only by 
the co-operation of persons with 
knowledge that the commission can 
hope to achieve the best and most com
plete reports upon the many subjects 
committed to their consideration.

“They also regret that Mr. Barn- 
jum’s letter has been conceived as a 
political epistle. The commissioners 

sincerdy desirous that their work 
shall be carried on in a purely non
partisan spirit/ unfettered as they are 
by any restrictions upon the scope of 
their investigations. Had Mr. Barn- 
jam given his personal attendance as 
he was specially invited to do, he would 
have realized that his statement as to 
an alleged ‘merciless cross-examination’ 
was not based upon reliable informa
tion in this connection.
Cross-Examination.

Petition Signed by 83 Farm
ers Opposes Embargo / 

on Pulp Wood.

on a
school it would af-A revision of the methods of teach

ing French in the public schools and 
the establishment in this district of a 
summer school for the study of the 
French language and customs were two 
hoped for ideals which were spoken .of

a V We guarantee that if you will give 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin to a child or for a few nights 
to an adult it will relieve any case 

matter how

TT’ORTUNATE are the children 
J? whose parents fully realize the 
seriousness of constipation. Hos
pital records prove that 75 per 
cent of all 'disease originates in 
bowel obstruction, or constipation. 
Young children cry because of it; 
school children are hampered in 
their studies; grown people 
made 25 per cent less efficient; el
derly people’s blood pressure in
creases 28 per cent. Clara M. 
Smith, Big Valley, Alberta, recom
mends Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin for all, and especially 
for children and old folks; Mrs. 
Betties, 8 Napanee St., Toronto, 
keeps it always in the house for 
family use.

*■*

s .
Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 25—The royal man

of constipation no 
chronic, or your money will be 
refunded.
10 Million Bottles a'Year 
Use it once and you will never 

again take coal-tar drugs in candy 
form, calomel or salts. Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin is a 
vegetable laxative free from opiates 
and narcotics. It can be safely 
given to infants, yet it effectively v 
mpves the bowels of adults. It acts 
gently; does not cramp or 
Keep it in the house and use 
any indication of bowel obstruction 

_ . -, ... T _. such as constipation, biliousness,Largest Selling Laxative torpid liver, dyspepsia, pimples 
Every up-to-date, family medi- and like skin eruptions. Give it 

cine chest should contain a bottle early and it will break up a fever 
of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup or à cold overnight- A spoonful 
Pepsin, a compound of Egyptian proves it.

with pepsin and You Want to Try It Free Before Bayinei...—•

prescription1 written* 30 j » C-W~U BUl '
years ago by Dr. W. B. : j need a Joolf laxative and would like to prove what you/ 
Caldwell, who practiced ; my about Dr. Caldwell't Laxative Syrup Pepsin by actual 
medicine 47 years. You i <=*'• Send me a free trial bottle. Address to
can buy a bottle in any ; Name- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------------- —---------------------------
store where medicines ; Address_______________ ________________________
are sold, and the cost is ; 
less than a cent a dose. ;

Commission on pulpwood closed its sit
tings at Bathurst this morning and left 
at 6 o’clock for Campbdlton, where 
sessions will be held Friday and Sat- 

'urday. This will conclude the intiner- 
ery of the commission in the Maritime 
Provinces.

When the session opened here this 
morning. Chairman Picard announced 
that he had received the original of the

Dame Fashion 
Common Sense 

agree

Î SUITandare

—■ ANDireare

OVERCOATÜ

£THE LAKES ARE 
LOW

it's astonishing how many ladies are wear
ing wool “undies,” particularly when they 
can wear pure Woollen vests—as soft as 
the finest flannel—made with low neck 
and no sleeves, that can be worn with the 
present fashion of dresses.

This is partially the reason for the great 
demand for

;k
:P

ti
take care of Your Health. senna

,. Drink Specials“Mr. Barnjum must recognize that 
the commission is in duty bound to 
test the correctness of statements by 

j questioning witnesses and that persons 
j Who fear that their interests may he 

adversely affected are also entitled to 
j demonstrate the existence of error in 
! the statements of witnesses. This can 
j somtimes best be done by cross-exam
ination, but the commissioners have 

will they permit the ‘brow
beating’ of any witness. They have 
extended and will extend every cour
tesy and protection to all witnesses, 
have they considered nor will they con
sider anyone who appears before them 

On the contrary, the

CITY CLUB 
Ginger Ale

:

ATNot more than one free trial bottle to a family

Vests and Bloomers 
made to matchJ a*

Robinson’s Upstairs 
Clothes Shop

Sif*Vgreat extent by this increase. About 
21,000 passengers landed there up to' 
Sept. 30, against 22,500 last year, an 
increase of only 1,500. Quebec has ben
efited most, 69,643 passengers disem
barked there up to the end of Sept.' j 
against 40,667 last year. This is ac-j 
counted for by the fact that all immi-^.. 
grants are landed at Quebec, and only 
the cabin passengers are taken to 

j Montreal.

the subjects of the referenceupon
directly to the commission, and refrain 
from making criticisms which the re
cords of the commission show are abso
lutely without foundation.”

A petition, signed by 83 small farm
ers and producers of pulpwood oppos
ing an embargo, was read.

Every ingred
ient pure,' every 
drop of water fil
tered.

Other reasons are the fine unexcelled 
softness, and high quality that can always 
be relied on in TU RN ÇULL/S under* 
clothing.

You can 
vests and 

in pure wool "CEETEE” No. 225 
or wool mixture Turnbull's No. 420

not nor
A<r/ sVm

IF*
nor

*
7- wet these beautiful, fine wool 

bloomers to match,as ‘an intruder.’ 
commissioners have widely advertised 
their hearings in the public press and 
have repeatedly stated that they urge 
and would welcome the evidence of all 
persons hâving knowledge of or interest 
in all or any of the matters under in
vestigation.

“The commissioners trust that Mr. 
Barnjum may yet see the propriety of 
giving such information as he possesses

Big Increase In
Travel Is Noted

. -1i=i=i*i:
. CTBEVERAGEC0. OUTPUT OF NEAR

* BEER DROPS 27,000,000
GALLONS IN YEAR

Sold by the 
Best Dealers FOR THE WEEK OF 

OCT. 26th to NOV. 3

.1
80EIMSt-St.J0HN.HE

Washington, Oct. 26.—Brewery pro
duction of cereal beverages this year 
shows a decrease of almost 27,000,000 
gallons, according to a statement by 
prohibition headquarters, «’he output 
of near beer and other cereal products

kïiïËtN
Halifax and St. John Arrivals 

Increase by 70 Per Cent.
In Year.

Worn by the A 
Best People

Q
— \

During the period from Jan. 1 to 
Sept. 30, transatlantic passenger traffic during the past year was reported at 
to eastern Canada ports showed an in- 169,000,000 gallons as compared-with 
crease of 70 per cent, over the same an annual approximate production ot 
period last year, according to informa - ; 900,000,000 gallons of real beer before 
lion received at the Canadian Pacific prohibition.
offices in Montreal. During this period There are 5*2 breweries manufac- 
134,027 passengers disembarked at the turing cereal beverages under ^ permit 
ports of Halifax, St, John, Quebec, and From August 1921, to Oct. 1, last, the 
Montreal, against 78,570 disembarking records show that 38. breweries were 
at these places during the correspond- reported for prohibition violation; 194 

1 prosecuted, and there were
83 pleas of guilty and conviction.

*</«E vVO°\fcuV Ma.de only by

/( ,

Men’s and Young Men’s Heavy Overcoatings. Plaid Bacljs, 
3-Piece and All-round Belts.......................

Compare With Others at $30.00THE DANCING RAGE! $17.50)
Galt * Out.fxJ

N a
-

9 BIG DANCING HITS cases wereing period in 1922.
Montreal has not benefited to any Beautiful 

Satin and Venetian
Young Men’s and Men’s Finest Overcoatings. 

Plaid Backs and Polo Linings.
Yokes.........................................................................

* Personally selected by Lord Renfrew 

“His Master’s Voice" Victor Records

19108—“Blue Hooaier Blues"—Fox-Trot 
"Annabelle”—Fox-Trot

216428—"Heyf You Want Any Codfish”—Fox-Trot
"March of the Mannikins"—Fox-Trot. . . 75c.

216429—“Peanuts! 5 a Bag"—Fox-Trot
“Bonnie"—Fox-Trot............................................

19109—"Waiting for the Evenin'" Mail"—Fox-Trot 
“Taint Nobody s Business If I Do Fox- 

Tret......................................................................
19044—"Trot Along"—Fox-Trot

"Wet Yo' Thumb”—Fox-Trot......................
19043—"By the Shalimar"—Fox-Trot

“Sweet One”—Fox-Trot and Shimmy One- 
Step ........................ .. .................. .. • •

19035—"Bambalina" —Fox-Trot
"Lady Butterfly"—Medley Fox-Trot

18933—“Why Should 1 Cry O 
“Blue”—Fox-Trot . .

19070—"Louisville Lou"—Fox-Trot
"Beale Street Mamma"—Fox-Trot

$25.00'

GOOD# rBAR

WINGFOOT CORD

} ,.r Compare With Others at $37.50
;v76c. i

Men’s Genuine West of England Pure Wool Grey Serge 
Suits. 2 and 3-Button Styles. Sizes 
35 to 46

\

$27.5075c.
;

Compare With Others at $40.00
75c.

75c. Men’s and Young Men’s Heavy Irish Overcoatings, Lovat, 
Sand and Heather Shades. (All Plaid Backs.) Made 
Belted All-round or With Belt Backs 
OnlyDudleysi

e75c. $31.50G

LaveiâerSoap«
75c. Compare With Others at $50<

wver You"—Fox-Trot >
75c. a THE ARISTOCRAT OF TOILET SOAPS

An extra fine Toilet Soap for dainty hands and deli
cate complexions. Delightfully and lavishly per
fumed, it is one of the most charming of the little 
elegancies of the toilet and has been the most 
popular of high grade soaps for more than a century»

$1.20 per box of 3 Large Cakes

0
0 Gives consistent 

mileage in pro* 
portion to it's 
price

»75c.

FOR SALE AT

The Ideal Musical Rendezvous;

90 King Street aftSold by all the best Druggists and Dept. Stores 
YARDLEY & CO., LIMITED
8 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON

1)

McDonald Piano and Music STORE OPEN EVENINGSl| >
Depot for U.SA. .

15 West 36th St, Ne* York
Depot for Canada

184 Bay St., Toronto7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Telephone Main 1273

r

Goodyear ttteatts Good W«oi* McGillivray Bros., Ltd., Managing Agents 6R
IlillllllllltliilliHUlilUlllllllHI mmiMMiiniHii10-26.

Last Call ! ! !Last Call
SATURDAY, OCT. 27th„ LAST DAY FOR _ _____ ,

LESSER’S 71h ANNIVERSARY SALE
Of Ladles’ Ready-to-Wear

wonderful and deserve your^pecial consideration. Be sure and come to LESSER’S first tomorrow to share the feast of Bargains.

Last Call

The values areEvery item advertised below has been specially priced for this sale.

r lFUR COATSLadies’ DressesCome

Early. •r,1 Only—Persian Lamb Coat; size 40; Alas
ka, skunk, sable trimmed ; 43 inches long. 
Very fine curl. Regular value $500.00. 
Anniversary Sale Price.................$325.00

10 Only—Muskrat Coats. Very full models 
with 5 and 6 stripe border; large collars 
and sleeves. Regular price $1 50 to $200. 
Anniversary Sale Price. . $125 to $160

1 French Chapeal Electric Seal, skunk col
lars; very large and cuffs beautifully silk 
lined. Regular $225. Anniversary Sale 
Price

3 Russian Pony Coats.- Regular value $120. 
Anniversary Sale Price $47.50 to $60.00

100 Serge Dresses; sizes 16 to 40, in navy 
Anniversary Sale Price. . $10.95It serge.

100 Tricotine Dresses in navy, black and 
brown .................................... ................ $15.00Will

)Pay
You

4*100 Tricotine and Poiret Twill Dresses. 
Value to $30. Anniversary Sale Price

$23.00

On All others 20 p.c. off regular price.

The Anniversary Sale $175.00Caprice.CrCPC $15, $20, $25 and $27.50

Last
Day

n
300 Ladies’ Striped Pleated 

Skirts
7

FUR STOLES 
20 p.c. to 40 p.c. 

Discount

Of Anniversary Sale Price

yOur $5.00SaleÏ.

t.\
K

. ••
!f 1 <

... *

t
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SIZES PRICES

30x3$
31x4
$2x4
33x4

16.60
23.60
26.20
27.10

Ladies’ Fall apd 
Winter Suits

Men’s Suits and 
O’Coats

50 Men's Suits. Anni
versary

50 Men's Suits. All
shades, blue included. 
Anniversary Sale Price

$25.00
Any $40 suit. . . $28.50

Men’s O’Coats
----  - Wa All the new

est shades 
and best 
cloths.
greatly re
duced.

LADIES’ COATS
300 Velour, fur trimmed, all full lined and inter- 

Anniversary Sale Price. . . . $16.00 up 
75 Marvello, fur trimmed and plain ; Canton crepe 

lined and wool interlined. Regular price $55.00 
to $100.00. Anniversary Sale Prie

$46.00 to $65.00
50 Coats at................................................ $26.50
38 Coats at.................................................................. $30.00
1 03 Coats at................................................. $34.00

Special—3 only. Salts Plush Coats.
Opossum collar and cuffs. An
niversary Sale Price. . . $26.50 

Mannish Tailored Coats, in all 
shades and styles. . . $16 to $20

Values up to $90.00.
Plain Tricotine, tail

ored, interlined and silk 
lined. Regular value to 
$45.00.
Anniversary Price on all

Sale Price $20
lined.

$34.00
All Fur Trimmed Suits, 

values to $90.00. 
Anniversary Sale Price

Railroad Fares allowed 
for a radius of 75 miles 
on every purchase of $50 
and over.

All

$40.00
No Exchanges 
No Approvals 

No Charges
Alex. Lesser, 2io union st.Store

Open
OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSEEvenings

X
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ÉïSïSiSiai!Blow On The Head Turns Back ti
Life Of Dry Agent Five Years al

Üi\ !■

BIG BARGAINS
Saturday and MondayAt Brown’s

i
X „,6UA^

V

I
Veteran Returns From Overseas Remembering Nothing of The 

Past—Wakes Up In Hospital Knowing Nothing 
Of The Last Five Years.

UNDERWEAR and CORSETSCOTTONS

■ 23c. yd. White Cotton, good quality.
|5 25c. yd. White Cotton, heavy quality

■ 30c. yd. Longcloth, fine make.............
23c. yd. Unbleached Cotton, 36 inch 
1 7c. yd. Roller Towelling........................

g 20c. yd. Roller Towelling . ..................
25c. yd. Linen Roller Towelling. ...
35c. yd. Linen Roller Towelling ....
85c. yd. Table Damask........................ ...

■ $1.25 yd. Bleached Damask .......
$1.59 yd. Bleached Damask, 72 inch............... Sale $1.19 yd.
50c. yd. Madras Curtainette..........................................Sale 35c. yd.

j 39c. yd. Bordered Marquisette, 36 inch.............Sale 25c. yd.
29c. yd. Scotch Ginghams.............................................Sale 19c. yd.

St. Cloud, Minn.,’ Oct. 26—A blow , His life after the last pas attack was 
on the head that knocked Arthur E. ! prohibition agent. There he met a 
Whitney, federal prohibition agent of ! young woman known as Mrs. Ann ; 
Minneapolis, under the wheels of a a blank.
beer truck at New Munich, Minn., After the war he landed in New 
Wednesday night, fracturing his skull, York and obtained a job as a federal 
also turned the pages of his life back j Whitney, who lived with him for the 
five years, it was revealed here. , last two years in St. Paul.

Whitney was overseas *27 months When Whitney, at a local hospital, 
during the World War, was gassed j regained consciousness for the first 
three times and a victim of aphasia. ] time since the blow, standing beside

. Sale 89c. pr. 
Sale $ 1.39 pr. 
Sale $ 1.98 pr.

, Sale 2 3c. pr< 
Sale 69c. pr. 
Sale 89c. pr. 
Sale 69c. ea.

$1.25 each E. O. S. Ladies' Fall Vasts...............Sale 89c. ea.

/ $1.25 pr. Corsets, all sizes . . . . 
$1.89 pr. Corsets, all styles . .
$3.00 pr. Corsets..............................
35c. pr. jersey Bloomers............
95c. pr. Ladies’ Fall Bloomers 
$1.25 pr. Ladies’ Bloomers. . . 
89c. each Ladies’ Fall Vests. .

Delicious
Sale 18c. yd. 
Sale 19c. yd. 
Sale 23c. yd. 
Sale 18c. yd. 
Sale 12c. yd. 
Sale 1 5c. yd. 
Sale 19c. yd. 
Sale 25 c. yd. 
Sale 59c. yd. 
Sale 89c. yd.

9IU7

V
\

REFRESHING • STIMULATING
-

i

the bed was Mrs. Luella Whitney, who j 
married him in Grafton, N. D., in 1912, 
and who bore him two children.

He said he knew nothing of Ann 
Whitney, nothing of the baby soon to 
arrive, nothing of the almost complete | 
divorce proceedings with his wife ; 
Luella, and nothing of how he was j 
hurt. Whitney had a faint idea that ! 
he had been a government dry agent. 
He asked his wife how the boys were 
and apparently did not realize the pas
sage of time. Physicians say Whitney 
will recover.

DRESS GOODS
.................. ...................................... Sale 75c. yd.

$1.25 yd. Navy, Black and Brown Serge. . . . Sale 98c. yd. _> 
$1.69 yd. Navy, Black and Brown Serge, 54 in.,

Sale $1.39 yd.
...................... Sale 69c. yd. -

$2.50 yd. Fall Coating, 56 in., all colors. . . Sale $1.69 yd.

95c. yd. Navy SergeW MEN HAD TQ 
WASH THE DISHES

(51
lI*

■—they would all be us
ing “Snowflake” —it 
softens the water—dis
solves the grease, and 
makes dishwashing as 
near a pleasure as it 
ever can be

'n Special—Odd lines of Dress Goodsi
Mb’;Inmsoek
SSf

' Mlale|f
Ammonia Ih’iitg

LA VOGUE VELVET
$ 1.50 yd. Velvet, all colors ........................... ...
$2.50 yd. Black Velvet, 27 inch..................
$3.50 yd. Velvet, all colors, 36 inch. . . .

m Sale $1.15 yd. 
Sale $2.00 yd 
Sale $2.69 yd.

»
FLANNELETTE

HOLD SUPPER. ■ 22c. yd. White Shaker ......................................................Sale 18c. yd.
25c. yd. White Shaker.................................... Sale 20c. yd.

M 35c. yd. White English Saxony, 35 inch.................Sale 25c. yd.
23c. yd. Striped Flannelette...............................  Sale 19c. yd.
29c. yd. Striped Flannelette.........................................Sale 23c. yd.

GLOVES and HOSIERY
$1.00 pr. Suede Fabric Gloves, all shades. . . . Sale 75c. pr.

..............................Sale 95c. pr.
$2.00 and $2.50 pr. Dent’s Kid Gloves. . . Sale $1.59 pr.

Sale $1.29 pr.

The Carlcton Methodist Ladies’ Aid - 
generous hostesses last eveningwere

*r~ :4Q

Dentistry ! 
Without Pain

$1.50 pr. Suede Gauntlet Gloves

$1.75 pr. Ladies' Silk Hose

■ -You should eat more good bread ■

! I. Chester BrownPainless Dentistry is no longer « 
joke. It is an actual fact. It i 
being practised by many’ up-to- 
date Dentists! It is practised a' 
fhe offices of THE MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS. No matter 
how sensitive your teeth are we 
can Crown, Fill or Extract them 
without pain.

The Maritime Dental Parlors 
will save you 5b p.c. to 100 p.c. 
cn your Dental bills.

\

V ;The Staff of Life” is well nameçl. Wheat 
flour contains no less than sixteen essential 
food elements. All of these are retained in 
the milling—all are in bread. When you eat 
bread and butter, you are eatitig what is prac
tically a complete food.

Eat More Bread ! It is best when made in the 
home. Make it with Quaker Flour, milled in 
the finest mills in the world—the Quaker Mills. 
Quaker Flour is guaranteed to give you always 
the finest results. If it does not satisfy you, 
your dealer will give you your money back. __

Next Imperial Thea/re.r 32-36 King Square.■
» ■ aaaI■■■■i a

::
"Beauty Contented

Ton are always confi- 
dent that your beasty^| 
has been developed toV^H 
its highest possibilities jH 
after using Gouraud’s \ \
Oriental Cream. White '"T 
Flesh-RacheL 

X Sad 10c far Trial Slxe
r. t. Honnis « so*z

Mondial

>/. VJ SgS
p

?- V 7.: I
;r

Hide:
In? 1 Canada

l Is>J
i. $8.00r uU Sst....................... .

old and Porcelain 
‘ Crowns and Bridges, $5.00 

and $6.00
Broken Plates Repaired in 3 Hours.
Maritime Dental Parlors

s- Have ’em tomorrow morning 
Pancakes with 
that old-time 

Southern 
flavor/

Aunt Jemima 
Pancake Flour

1
TER’SQuaker 1 

Flour 1
! •I’j* in town. 

Honey I»

Quaker flour untamPenlnkÏ
38 Charlotte Street 

’Phone M. 2789 St- John, N- B. |, 
Hrurss 9 a.m—9 p.m- 
DP. McKNIGHT, Prop.

,Sj
Shave, Bathe and 

Shampoo with one 
Soap.— Cuticura

r The Quaker*QefsOwpMy ^
S> «WMts •neweoww v* s»*»*00" .^5 various special tables were nicely set 

out on the side of the room, with wares 
of all kinds attended to by a capable 
committee. Mrs. J. Sharp was gen
eral convener. Mrs. Fred T. Bertram, 

at the supper hour, when a feast of Mrs. Hedley Bissett, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
good things was supplied to hüngrÿ and Miss Ray Kindred presided at the 
nations, who filled four tables in the tea and coffee urns. They were assist- 
large church hall. Cut flowers and ed in serving bytthe girl members of 
fruit werç used in decorating and the the Epworth League. Mrs. Charles.........* - Campbell, Mrs. F. Hopper, Mrs. A. B.
■■ ' ' —————Thflrnè and Mrs. J. Murray replen

ished. Mrs. W. H. Rowley and Mrs.

Always the Same-Always the Best£L
A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon 330

r - DISTRIBUTORS
ST. JOHN—Baird & Peters and the best dealers. 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton & Sons. The fancy1 table was In charge of Miss 

Ella Parks and Mrs. George Fullerton. 
Candy was sold by Miss C. Rumson. 
The money thus raised will be used 
for the repair fund of the church.

V ... J.■»— ■ - • A*.T- .
4 - B., on Monday last, having been trait,- 

in local | ferred to the Bank of Montreal branch 
there.

IS TRANSFERRED.
Carl W Henry, well-known 

basketball'circles, left for Sydney, C.
Shaip made the tea and coffee and Mrs. 
S. Cunningham had charge of the tic
kets .assisted by Mtf. Clarence Carson.

A
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X'Æ ICI SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
. OR YOUR MONEY HACK. .
Bk remove seal with >10
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3
This Gold Seal ie on every genuine, 
guaranteed Gold-Seal Congoleum Rug.

It says and means, “Satisfaction Guar
anteed or Your Money Back. Look for 
it when you buy.

O’

i©jszm V,

THE “BLUENOSE” -I love this rug, Dad. It’s so pretty and so easy to dean 
and you’ll never guess how little it cost!

i

Staunch Defender in the forthcoming International 
Railing Event is finished with Low Prices—Popular Room Sizes

9x3 feet . $4.50 9 x 74 feet . $11.25
9 x 44 feet . 6.75 
9x6 feet . 9.00 9x104 feet .

9 x 12-feet . $ 18.00
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard 85csq.yd.

Prices Winnipeg and pointe Weit proportionately 
higher to cooer extra freight

Qold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard 
The same durable, waterproof mate

rial as the rugs, but in roll form, two 
yards wide, for use over the entire floor. 
Lies flat without fastening.

It’s a wise bride whg begins housekeeping with Gold-Seal 
Congoleum Art-Rugs. They’re so pretty, and so easy to 
keep clean. When they get dusty just whisk a damp mop 

their smooth, waterproof surface, and in a jiffy they re 
whistle—their rich colors as bnght as

3

CANADA PAINT PRODUCTS 9x9 feet . 13.50

15.75over
again clean as a 
when new.

With Congoleum Rugs „ .
tripping over curled edges or turned-up comers. Congoleum 
lies perfectly flat without tacks or fastening of any kind.

There are sizes, designs, and colorings suitable for any 
floor you want to cover. Simple tile effects for kitchens 
and bathrooms—more elaborate and colorful patterns tor 
bedrooms, dining rooms and living rooms.

And you'll find the prices so amazingly low.

3

and her stately masts and spars are concerned. 
They’ve used the most dependable and dur- 

' able Marine Paints available—Canada Paint 
Company’s Marine Products—the paints that 
will protect the gallant little craft against 
weather, exposure and the destructive action 
of undersea life.

When the “Bluenose” sails out to defend its 
title against the American Challenger every
thing possible will have been done to make 
this Canadian Craft staunch and seaworthy 
to the last degree.

For the “Bluenose” is out to win! And to 
assure her winning, the men who man her 
are sparing no pains and neglecting no detail 
to make her more trim and more fit to race 
for Canada this year than ever she was before.

And full well have they done it where the 
painting of her sturdy hull, her deck floors

the floor, there’sjîo danger ofon

I

And so the “Bluenose”—Canada’s prid 
swift, strong and graceful, will sail down the 
line, finished from stem to stem with Canada

Canada’s
- ■

Paint Company’s Marine Paints.
Boat—*‘Canada Painted”—good luck to her 
and her stout-hearted crew !

the genuine Gold-Seal Art-Rugs, we
for folder.

If your dealer does not carry
shall be glad to see that you are supplied. Write us 
“Modem Rugs for Modem Homes," showing all the beautiful designs.

CONGOLEUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
' 1270 St. Patrick Street, Montreal, Quebec

Gold Seal

«^, THE CATMINT Cft J.
Makers ofthe famous Elephant“BranclGenurte White Lead

fa
>

Made in Canada I

for Canadians \by CanadiansVANCOUVER 91HALIFAX WINNIPEG CALGARVTORONTOMONTBEAL
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A GREAT CONVENIENCE 
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r ■• ^.vvr-- TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Send in the Cesh with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads.# on these pages 
w31 be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

t *
£ < ad.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Timea-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30,1922, Was 15,112
- ~ _j c.-v Insertion- Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Wanted, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 15 Cents.

Cn classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.

.4

WANTEDTOR SALE FOR SALE TO let SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOWLOOKING FOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a. word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 centi.

.

WANTED — FEMALE HELP Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.

APARTMENTS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
‘

round house, ! TO LET—A real home In the Tucker 
Apartments, living. room with fire

place, kitchen with gas, bedroom and 
bath. This one apartment now being __ 
finished remains tor .rent. References — 
required, immediate possession.—Box 
T 55, Times Office. 120—10—80

WANTED—Ptir first week November, 
girl to look after 8 children, 2V4 to 

5»/g years, and assist with house work. 
Other maid for house work.—Apply. 
by letter to Mrs. F. Neil Brodie, | 
Brown’s Flats, or after Nov. 1st in per- i 
son 194 Duke St., St. John, 7 to 9 
evenings. Good wages.

FOR • SALE—All year 
garage and large lot at Fair Vale for 

$000.—Apply M. B. Innés, 50 Princess.
108—10—20

i'

FOR SALE—Attractive small self-con
tained hofise, good location.—Phone 

Main 473. ________________

FOR SALE—Two family house with 
large lot In Fatryille.—East St. John ________ ________________
uilding Co., Ltd., 60 ! FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special

.. J; - ___________ 29215-10-27 Slx> lg20 model> peat buy at $660;
: FOR SALE—That first class brick one McLaughlin Special, 1917 model, 
;; house, 198 Wentworth, nine rooms, going at $400; one Chevrdet Toûrlng, 

Would cost $12,000 to build today. Will price, $90; one Big Six Touring oar, 
sell for $4,500.—Geo. H. Waterbary. 1921 model, price $1,000. Terms. Open 

29063—10—80 evenings.—J. Clark & Son.

TO LET TO LET' FURRIERSASHES REMOVED
oooot ii i I--------------------------- FURRIER—Coats and furs of every
29287—n ASHES and garbage removed.—Phone disCTiption remodeled and made to

4897. __ order. A trial will convince.—A.
Morin, 69 Germain St.

TO LET—Three room apartment, 
furnished and heated—-16 Queen 

29247—11—1Square. WANTED—Stenographer, experienced
with cash book preferred. State WANTED—General ashes, garbage 

references, age and when free.—Box j trucyng removed, reasonable.— 
T 56, Times. 148—10—27 pj,one 1029. 29244—11—1

FURNISHED ROOMS
TÔ LET—Furnished rooms, also board 

and room.—28 Germain St.

FLATS TO LET j

Cheap rent.—Phone 4079-11.
132—10—29

TO LET—Bright airy flat, good local- 
Moderate rent.—Phone Main 

188—10—80

FOR RENT—An apartment, furnished 
or unfurnished, one of the finest in 

the city.—Phone M. 4696. 85—10—29tr LANGUAGE COURSES
TO LET—Furnished and heated three 

room apartment.—Phone W. 858.
80—10—29

126-10—81 LANGUAGE COURSES — French, 
Spanish, Italian, German and oth,^ 

languages taught. Conversational me- . „ 
thods used. Address Rev. R. Heine,
71 St. James St., Phone M. 8612.

29111—10—27

WANTED—Smart girl for bakery, by ASHES removed. Tel M. 4867. 
Famham’s Bakery. 128—10—30, 89—11—1FURNISHED, heated room, In private 

family, Douglas Ave.—Apply Times 
Box T ST.

55—10—80
WANTED—Girls for steady and even

ing work. References required.— 
Apply Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte St.

122—10—29

TO LET—Heated apartments in new 
apartment house, 98 Orange street 

Ready Nov. 1st. Can he seen any 
time.—Phone M. 1446.

121—10—29TO RENT OR FOR SALE—eight
self-contained house on

ity.
FOR SALE—Ford ton truck, Ford 

Sport car, Ford Sedgn, Ford Coupe; 
all in good condition and late models. 
Royden Foley, 800 Union St

52—10—29

4671. AUTO TOPSTO LET—Three furnished house
keeping rooms with range.—104 

1. Prince Edward St. 77—10—80

room new 
Douglas avenue, latest improvements, 
rental very reasonable, small family 
preferred, for immediate occupancy. 
Phone M. 4829 or 8667.

4 roomedTO LET—Bright sunny 
flat.—Apply at Arnold’s Dept Store, 

131—10—80
.________________ AUTO TOP WORKS. Radiator cov-
WANTED—Smart girl to work at crs a specialty.—160 City Road, Tel.

hosiery.—Apply M. Newfleld, 106 M i 1015 29071—11—6
Paradise Row. 96-10-27 '

29169—10-81 MARRIAGE LICENSES
*. TO LET—Furnished room, private.— 

75—10—80

TO LET—Furnished rooms, double 
single.—80 Coburg St.

TO, LET—Small apartment, heated, 
lighted, very central. Immediate 

possession.—Miss Ryan, corner Duke & 
23216—10—27

WASSONS issue Marrrage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St and Main

28926—10—29

TO LET—Flat, 236 Prlncess^St ^ ^

TO LET—Flat Phone M. 571-41.
115—10—27

85 Sewell St.FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, in excellent 
condition. Spare tire, spot light and 

automatic windshield cleaner.—Royden 
Foley, 300 Union street. 54—10—29

FOR SALE—Oak hat tree. Apply 266 
Prince William, between 6 and 7.

95—10—29

Si FOR SALE—Self-contained house and 
freehold lot, 80x160, corner Goode- 

rich and Wright, at present occupied 
by N. J. Fleming. For further par- 

28891—10—29

tfSt.EARN $6 to $25 weekly the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast easily learced Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance imma
terial positively no canvassing. Par-

- _______ _______________ j ticulars 3c. stamp. Dept. C., Auto
LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princ- Knitter Co., Toronto.

e8S'j..'' ■ _________ 10S 11 ^ WANTED — Immediately, competent
tjBT—Furnished rooms, 805 Union maid at wages that will satisfy.—
ÿ ' 107 u 2 Apply Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange

__________________ St., or Office Unique Theatrd.
TO LET—Bright steam heated, well;

furbished rooms for young men at 
T. M.’y. A, building; shower bath on 
àùne floor. Very reasonable rates.
liV ‘ ' 8-11—1

Sydney. ARCHITECT47—11—2
TO LET—Heated apartment four, 

rooms and bath.—J. B. Mahony, Syd
ney St.

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSTO LET—Heated, fùrnished room.— 
Apçly 103 Paradise ‘Row. G. D. MILLS, plans, specifications and 

estimates.—Telephone Main 4252,
29048—10—30

ticûlars call Main 486. 29196—10—27 Home Service Mattress Co., 26 l-.i 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Maî
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recovered. 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any five 
or shape. Upholstering. CASSIDY & 
KAIN, Main 8564.

98—10—27
TO LET—Two small apartments. En

quire 10 Sydney.

TO LET — Apartment, furnished 
heated and lighted—88 Wellington 

Row.

TO LET—Flats and cottage, six 
rooms, modern; redecorated, $40-—

TO Mut
ual

29095—10—30FOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, $300.— 
3474-11.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD.:,v 100—10—30

& BARGAINSMain 1456. TOFOR SALE—Household furniture, l'J FOR SALE—Dodge 
. Adelaide St. 112—11—11

FOR SALE—Linoleum, beds, dining 
tables and chairs; buffet, dressers, 

i, Chesterfield suite, davenport, sliding 
i couches, floor lamp, baby carriage, etc., 

etc. Sacrifice prices. Terms if de
sired. Call Main 4536 or Write P. O.
Box 771. 127—10—29

Reasonable
28—10—29 28927—10—27 TO LET—New bright modem seH- 

, contained flat, West Side.—Phone 
West 839. R*1—1°~80

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, bath, hard- 
. wood floors, ifurnace, garage.—Apply 

48 Champlain, West 820.

car. I
j price.—90 Winter St.

FOR SALE—Ford % ton trûck. Can 
be seen at 160 City Road.—B. A.

29204—10—27

BLANKETS and Comfortables, large 
batting one for quilt.—Wetmore’s, 

Garden St., open evenings.
21—11—1

\
HOUSES TO LETKingston, M. 4327. AT MALATZKYS — With winteç 

swiftly aproaching, get your winter 
wardrobe now, while our stock is 
complete. Coats in marvellas, bolivias, 
duvetyns, velours—new and attractive

____________  ____________________ ,   __________________ _________ ______ dresses await you here at low prices,
■ÿo LET—Furnished room, $8 week.— WANTED—General maid, light work, made possible only by our upstairs

One to go home nights.—Phone Main location and consequent low rental.
118—10—29 12 Dock street, Phone M. 1664.

MEN’S CLOTHINGCOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—Parts for Big Four Over
land, half price.—Nova Sales Co.

29214—10—29

TO LET—Semi-detached house, 391 
Lancaster St., West St. John, six 

rooms and bath, hardwood floors, fire
place. Rent $30.—Phone West 778-11.

71—10—31

TO LET—Large furnished front; WANTED—Dining room girl.—Boston 
room, heat, light, batli and phone.— Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

Apply 1 Elliott Row. 29229—10—29

MEN’S CLOTHING. Overcoats foi 
fall and winter ; good cloth and well 

made and trimmed, at a fair and 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 
182 Union St.

TO LET—Six room flat, 1 Prospect 
Point, off Douglas avenue! $15 

month. Can be seen any time.
27—10—29

137—10—30FOR SALE—Four burner gas stove.— 
M 1948-11. __________ 94—11—2

aFOR SALE—One Maxwell 4 pas
senger coupe, used 7 months. Good 

as new. Will’ sell for one-half cost. ■ 
Phone M. 4144. 29206—10—27

I -
TO LET—Small house in rear of 157 

Queen street.
2272-41.

97 Duke. 19—10—29FOR SALE—Household furniture.—93 
Adelaide St. 110—10—80

---------------------------------------- ------------------ FOR SALE—1923 Ford Touring, two
FOR SALE — Parlor, dining-room, ; s Car used four months—Phone 

kitchen and bedroom furniture, wick- M 2B6 29177—10—27
er cart, also raccoon coat, set of red 
fox furs.—Apply 3 Delhi St.

Telephone Main 
28924—10—27 2255-31.TO LET—Basement flat, three rooms.

29242—10—39

TO LET—Furnished flat, Queen St. 
West—Phone M. 1520-41.

TO LET—Well fùrnished room.—Ap
ply 46 King Square.—39 Brook St. ; WANTED—A capable maid for gen

eral house work in family of two.—
! Apply Mrs. Charles McDonald, 108 

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princ- Douglas Avenue. 67—10—29
ess. 29166—10—27 ____________ -_________________________ ; CORNS removed, weak arches cor-

perienced waitress, j rected.—W. W. Clark, Chiropodist 
Coster, 219 Princ- 44 King Square, M. 4761.

63—10—31

NICKEL PLATING29174—10—27.£ CHIROPODISTAUCTIONS STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled at 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

St, City.

29249—10—29
VALUABLE FREE
HOLD PROPERTY. 

1 Lafje lot 55 by 100 
feet more or less with
11 Room House, No.
12 Charles St SOLD 
WITHOUT RE-

t32-10—27 TO LET-4-Dëstrable flat, Rockland 
road.—Phone 468-41. 0—11—1

--------------------------- -------------------------------- WANTED—An
TO LET—Furnished room, heated, Applv Mrs. C. 

! light housekeeping.—110 Pitt.
;; FOR SALE — GENERAL
, FOR SALE—Two burner1' electric .__________
: plate; single bed, rug and dresser. poR SALE—Mineral rod for locating

Bargains.—115 Sydney, Main 8666. ld or s;iver or hidden treasure.—
10—10—27 j Apply Box T 47, Times.

29182—11—7ess street.
29061—10—30TO LET—Wat. M. 1559-21. * PIANO MOVINGWANTED. — Nursemaid. Shaw, 53 

43—10—27
31—11—1

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle
men, 174 Sydney.

Carmarthen.— DANCING SCHOOL74—10—30 29118—10—80 ----------------------------------------------------------
-------------------- WANTED—General maid, light work.

TO LET — Furnished rooms. 271 i —Phone M. 4382.
29015—10—29 ___________________

TO LET—Small flat—Phone 2640.
18—10—29pOR SALE—Heating stove, Sunbeam

Oak, fire grate, fancy work.—14 SALE—Grey wicker go-cart,
Castle or Phone 4603-11. 1 white wicker crib on wheels; fur

pocket.—Phone Main 4241.

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788. 3-23-fcf.

SERVE—BY AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that under 

and by Virtue of a Power of Sale- 
Contained ,tit a, certain mortgage 

given by M. J. tiarry Mulholland- 
The above property .will be sold by 
PUBLIC AUCTION, at Chubb's, Cor
ner on SATURbAV MORNING, the 
twenty-seventh, (27th) day of Octo
ber, at 12 o’clock noon.

F. L. POTTS,

!
PRIVATE and Class Lessdns, Wood- 

mere Dancing School.—M. 2012.
29023—10—29

29103—10—29
TO LET—Flat, 22 Celebration.—Mam 

s_ 17—11—1
--------------------------- »----------------------r—;i
TO LÉT—Bright warm convenient 

flat, six rooms, open fire places, hath, 
gas and electric lights. Rent reaaflo-j 
able. Also up-to-date garage. *5. 
month.—137 Queen St., Phone 3160-llj 

29181—10—27!

Chafrlotte.29167—10—27 WANTED—Young girl to assist with 
house work.—Apply 40 Summer St.

22—11—1
1668-. « TO LET—Furnished room, 76 Sydney 

29005—10—29

TQ LET—Furnished room, private, 118 
; St. James —M. 3548-41.

•> V 138—10—29

i FOR SALE—Child’s bed and mattress.
Bargain, $10.-26 Harrison, upper 

' flat. 45-10-27

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved tp the country, and genei-af, 
cartage.—Phone M 4421, Arthur 8. '«

St..

HORSES, ETC. DYERSWANTED — Cook, general. Good 
wages. "References required.—Mrs. 

29961—10—90 Laurence MacLaren, 101 Coburg St.
29199—10—27

28928—10—27 WANTED—Competent maid for gen- 
■ _ —Z , , , „ „ , I eral house work. No washin<?_Trass?- rasa ir^r- ° =■ "tmÆ*

FOR SALE—HeaVy team. Cheap. For 
particulars Phone M. 3808.

29164—10—27

DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

Stackhouse.
fpOR SALE—Poultry foods of all 

kinds, water fonts, feed hoppers, oat 
sprouters, etc.; wire fence, screens, 

j engines. Get new price list.—W. L. 
I Roti.well, 11 Water St., City.

29219t-I1—1

TO LET—Furnished room, 38 Well
ington Row.

Auctioneer.
TO AeT—Flat, heated, 55 Wright.

• , 29213—] 0—31
I PLUMBINGSHERIFFS SALELOST AND FOUND JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.

EDUCATIONALTO LET—Modern flat, 411 Main St— 
Apply North End Post Office.

29162—10—29I LOST—On Westfield road, a 30x^4 F0R SALE—Hudson Seal coat, black 
Firestone Cord casing. Will finder j collar and cuffs.—M. 3694.

* please call M. 1474 or vyrite Box T 23. • 29230—10—29

At Chubb’s corner on Saturday the 
27th of October at 12.10 p. m. Free
hold lot 25x100 feet with buildings 
thereon at No. 16 West Side of Rich
mond street.

WANTED—A general maid, one to 
sleep home nights.—Apply Mrs. Roy 

Skinner, 174 Sydney St.

APPRENTICE PLUMBERS can pre
pare for positions as superintend

ents, inspectors, foremen, heating 
engineers, etc. Efficient home study 
method. Ask for free “Plumbing and 
Heating” Booklet. No obligation.—In
ternational Correspondence Schools 
Canadian, Limited, Dept. 1943B, Mon
treal, Canada. Local office, 18 Sydney 
St., St. John, N. B.

t.f.ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO RENT—Two flats, 117 Main St„ 
also one 119 Main St, Fairville, mod

ern improvements. M. 8228.
29179—10—31

148—10—27
-, FOR SALE—White Rotary sewipg 

, machine, almost new. Cost $98. Will
during Thursday afternoon s per- se„ for lesS than half price.—92 Ken- 

I formance at the Opera House. Owner's , st 29240—10—29
«name In pit letters. Kindly leave at -----------------------------------------------
" the manager’s office. Reward. ! FOR SALE—Piano, bargain.—Phone

143-10-27 ; M, 4595. 36-10-29

imes. 29157—10—31TO LET—Furnished room, board if 
desired.—Phone M. 2271..Lost—A black leather hand-hag ROOFINGAMON A. WILSON*

Sheriff.
28848-10-27.

WANTED—Maid in small family. No 
washing.—Phone Main 4531.78—10—27

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 193 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street.

TO LET—Two very modern flats, 7 
and 8 rooms.

1220.

29176—10—27WANTED—Lady or gentleman board
er in private family, North End.— 

Apply Box T 51, Times.
Rent moderate.—M. 

29115—10—29VERY VALUABLE 
DOUGLAS AVE. 

PROPERTY

WANTED—A capable woman for 
house work, one who can do plain 

cooking preferred. A good home for 
i the right person.—Apply 84 Princess 

29187—10—27

4
99—10—30 2—26—19. ’ 4TO LET—Flat for immediate occu

pancy, rear 
class condition, newly decorated, $10 
month. Phone Main 50-21 or 1156.

29077-10-30

1^1iLOST—Small dog, color black and . FOR SALE—Two counter show-cases 
tan.—Phone 4346-12. and counter, suitable for tailor.

29—10—29
98 Winter street, first TO LET—Board and heated room, „. 

central.—Apply T 63, Times.
Large Lot 100x040, 
Hot Water Heating, 

Also Garage^
BY AUCTION

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES REPAIRING93—10—27 , Apply 113 Charlotte St.
106—10—31 WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Apply Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 
29070-10-30

/
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finislicd 

in all colors. Also brass beds re
finished. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

DOLLS REPAIRED.—Mrs. Fanjoy, 
92 Kennedy St.

LOST—Small pocketbook containing poR SALE—Gas range, large size, 
sum of money, between Reicker’s suitable for restaurant, $10.—Apply 

| meat store, Metcalf St., and Victoria. j Vnion St.
! Finder please leave at Times Office.

29260—10—27 j for SALE—Child's go-cart—120 St. 
—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — j Patrick. 15—10—29

TO LET—Room and board, private 
family, top bell.—50 Harrison St.

29248—11—1

29239—11—27TO LET—Modern flat. Inquire 289 
City Road, top bell.

Garden St.23—10—27 I am instructed by the Executors to 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner, on SATURDAY MORNING, the 
27th inst., at 12 o’clock noon, property 
No. 254 Douglas Ave., consisting of 
large well built house, all modern im
provements, hot water heated, set tubs 
Lower floor hardwood floors, second 
and third floors four rooms each. Gar
age on property. This is one of the 
best built properties in the city with 
cheap leasehold lot 100x400 ft., with 
large garden and sufficient room to 
raise all vegetables required and only 
offered for sale for the purpose of 
closing estate. Property can be in
spected Tuesday and Thursday, the 
23rd and 26th inst., from 8 till 5 o’clock. 
For further particulars, etc., apply to 
Messrs. McRae, Sinclair & McRae, 
Pugsley Building, Princess street,

. F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder- 
ate prices.________________

; WANTED—Capable maid. References 
required.—Apply Mrs. C. F. Tilton, 

Lancaster Heights.

28911—10—27
5. TO LET—Room, suitable for two, 

with board.—Apply 37 Leinster St.
13—11—1

TO LET—Lower flat, brick building, 
238 Princess street, nine rooms, hot 

water heating, hardwood floors ; most 
modern and up-to-date. Also concrete 
garage in rear.—Phone M. 581.

28566—10-30

FURNITURE PACKINGV 28895—10—27LOST—From team, one case corn------------------------------------------
syrup, Oct. 25. Finder please Phone FOR SALE OR TO HIRE—Piano.— 

26—10—29 : Apply T 32, Times. 29130—10—29 FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St, Main 4054. 10—11—1924
842. ALL KINDS OF-MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street. 
Main 587.

WANTED—Boarders, men. 76 Winter 
or Phone 4603-lt. 29168—1»—27 WANTEDtLOST — Sealyham Terrier, female, ; FOR SALE—New upright piano, one 

* . white with dark markings on head. | sewing machine and one beautiful 
Finder please Phone M. 2376. organ. Bargain for cash or will sell on

29082—10—29 ! small monthly payments. Also child’s 
white enamel bed and mattress. Must 
be sold at once.—Phone M. 4670.

WANTED—To purchase a small groc
ery business—or would rent small 

vacant store in good locality. One with 
flat in connection preferred. Write 

WANTED — Boarders, private, 139 Box T 52, Times Office.
28991—10—27

BOARD and Rooms at 118 Bridge St, 
River View Hotel.—Phone M. 8319.

29175—11—15 FLAVORINGS
STORES AND BUILDINGS.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

alwaj^ us«^. Sold at all stores.

28138—10—29
Sydney.POWDER PUFFS BANNED IN

CHICOPEE BARBER SHOPS
TO LET—Heated floor space, suitable 

for hall or work room.—Apply 105 
Paradise Row.

104—10—30 REPAIRING and SkatesSHOE
Sharpened. Best grinding In town 

by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street. _____________________

FOR SALE—We trim and make hats 
to order.—8 Waterloo. TO RENT—Rooms and board at Miss 

Armstrong’s, 67 Hazen St.
WANTED—Three or four room flat,

unfurnished. Must be on the south : —— 
Union St. Moderate rent. Call 148,;

' Mrs. Porter! between 3 and 4 or 7 and
102—10—29

97-10—27
Chicopee, Oct. 26. — The powder 

puff, used in Chicopee barber shops for 
many years, has been banned by the 
Board of Health. The board has dis
covered that a rule against the use of 
powder puffs has existed for à ldng 
time, but has not been enforced. Pos
ters were issued by the Board of 
Health prohibiting the use of sponges 
also.

29097—10—30 28987—10—29TO LET—Store nùmber ten Germain.
Immediate possession. — Phone to 

Main 2797-11 for information. WANTED SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated. — J. Grondines, 24

2—22—1924
TO LET—Board, room and furnished 

rooms.—Mrs. N. H. Collings, 
Princess.

160BUSINESSES FOR SALE 25—10—27

TO LET—Shop, corner of Princess 
and Charlotte St.—Phon™ 4144.

29207—10—Ü7

Waterloo St.28042—11—1 WANTED—Furnished flat, three bed
rooms. Conveniences fot winter 

months, desirable location. Reasonable
rent. Reliable party.—Box T 40, Times WANTED__MALE HELP

____________________________________ Office. 29238—10—27 _____________________ _
TO LET—Concerte private.garage, 183 MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. — 43 WANTED—Young man 

Canterbury, Teiephone 789. I Horsfield St, right hand bell. I ^sition tCIs a"" elTopportun

ity for the right man.—Box T 49, 
Times. 83—10—80

FOR SALE—A good cash grocery 
business, one of the best stands in 

the city. A grand opportunity for 
some one.—Apply Box T 46, Times.

68—10—30

ESTATE SALE 
Of Household Furniture 
belonging to Estate of 
Thomas H. Harding, 

BY AUCTION 
At Residence No. 88 
Stanley street, On Tues

day Morning, the 30th inst, at 10 
o’clock, I am instructed to sell the con
tents of house, consisting of six rooms.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SECOND-HAND GOODSGARAGES TO LET
s TO LET—Small store near post of

fice, suitable for quick lunch or res
taurant.—Apply H. J. Evans, Board of 
Trade building, bottom floor.

■ 29188—10—31

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.Harry Gardner of Halifax was yes- FOR SALE—Well established business 
terday found guilty of manslaughter in ; at 222 Union St. Victor records, 
.connection with the death of Gertrude Victrolas and picture framing.. 
Sonar,-*»'tittle girl who was run over 
by a car driven by Gardner.

117—10—29 t.f.23—t.f.1
TO LET—Garage, also work shop or| 

store room.—Apply 234 Brittain St.
29228-10—29

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc., purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write - Lamport Bros., 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4463.

28986—10—29 TO LET—Manufacturer’s agent sam
ple room, Standard Bank Building.— 

Apply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hail, - 
9—18—t.f,

TRAVELER WANTED — Full time 
side line. Calendar samples for 1925 

.. , . *■ readv in few weeks. Excellent pro-r»K LM-
Box T 48, Times. 66—10—80 1 ruro*

3ITUATIONS WANTED
TO RENT — Garage. Phone Main 

1173-11.UNKNOWN AUTHORS 
SUBJECT AT CLUB

29191—10—29IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

Customers WANTED—Track laborers for Can
adian Pacific. Good wages. Apply 

Mr. Bertrand, Hamilton Hotel.
TO LETI WANTED--Position in office or as 

clerk in warehouse, by young man 
l with knowledge of bookkeeping.—Box 

29234—10—29
C.N.R. Orders New 

Box Cars For Grain
Anonymous Writers was the subject 

of the very interesting programme at 
the meeting of the Eclectic Club held 
last night at the residence of Murray 
MacLaren, C. M. G., M. P., M. D., and 
Mrs. MacLaren, in Cobufg street. There 
was an unusually large attendance of 
members and many visitors were pres
ent also. Mrs. Richard Hooper had 
charge of the programme and in her 
Introductory paper she referred to the 
multitudinous number of anonymous 
writersJind of the fact that anonymity 
had been used as a shield by writers 
from the earliest times. She referred 
tc the book on anonymous British 
vriters which had been compiled by 
several authors and in which it 
stated that there were 27,0()0 Brltisii 
writers whose records the authors hud 
looked up. ^ CRANK BREAKS WRIST.

Mrs. Silas Alward, in her paper, told ■ ■ Robert Winchester, of the City
of what could be done under the cloak ■ ■ Water and Sewerage department, while
of anonymity, and how it' brought a engaged in cranking an automo$)ik
spirit of independence and freedom, j. truck yesterday, received a fractured
Mrs. Cortiandt Robinson read the ; ■ BUFlPB wrist when the crank flew backwards,
chapter from “The Gentleman With at f B He was taken to the General Public
Duster” about Lloyd George, which J FFFFSVFVFNT JOk M S Hospital for treatment.
-vus an example of the work of t mod- | ” UlllwEjMjll EBwB ' ^

anonymous writer.' Rev. Canon SWCeteilS tHO StOlfiaCll ; ÜSC the Want Ad. Way
A. Armstrongs paper was a study of J

;i- TO LET—Shop and flat, 175 Erin.
76—10—80Like 6—10—27

T 39, Times.
. WANTED—Boy, age 19 or 20.—Apply 

29231—10—31 TRUNKSWANTED—Single entry bookkeeping 
and other office work to do after- 

noons, 3 years experience—Box T 34, WANTED—Young man for delivery; 
29178—10—31

231 Main St.Crown TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty. — A Crowley & Co, 125 
Princess.

ROOMS TO LET i
Montreal, Oct. 25—To kid in the Times.

rapid movement of grain from Great______

idrLiKsrvr •&&£=
are now placing in service one —— ■ ■■

also man for meat store.—Address 
Box T 43, Times.Mica TO LET—Heated rooms, central. Ap

ply Box T 36, Times.
v . 29200—10—2$

16—10—29
the methods of selecting pen names 
which anonymous writers had adopted.
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, in her paper, 
told of many anonymous sayings in
Scripture and touched upon the anony- wilh the exception of Mrs. Hooper’s 
inous sayings which are popular catch- introductory paper the readings of the 
v'ords. Miss Annie Scammell read cvt,ni were ali selections whicli hud 
Wordsworth’s “Stepping Westward, tfken from magazines,
which was first published anonymous!). The evening’s programme was

thoroughly enjoyed.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card

Roofing ways
thousand box cars of a new type. Al
ready 271 of these cars have been de
livered to the system by the builders--------------------------- . _ ,
and the completion of the order is be- WANTED—To buy one electric Ham-1 Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

| burg grinder, one bacon sheer, one 
.—II — meat cutter block, one heavy platform

scale.—Write Dealer, Box 1336, or •
Phone M. 4144, St.-John, N. B.

TO PURCHASEIt gives such good satisfaction. 
Lots of felt and just enough 
saturation to protect it. That 
is why it is durable. (Surplus 
saturation and lack of felt 
makes poor roofing.) Get Crown 
Mica made by one of the 
largest manufacturers In Can-

’Phone Main 1898

UPHOLSTERING
WANTED — Upholstering, polishing, 

repair loose covers. First class work.
69—11—2

was
—Martin, W. 39.AGENTS WANTEDSITUATIONS VACANT
FINE UPHOLSTERING and furni

ture repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 12 
10—11—1924

119—10—30
A $5 Private Christinas Greeting Card ; ,

Sample Book free; representatives( WANTED—To purchase one goodi 
making ten dollars daily. Experience! two family house, freehold.—Phone 
or capital unnecessary.—Bradley Com- M. 3763, between 6 and 7.80. 
pany, Brantford, Ont. 342

WANTED—Agents to sell the Sticka- 
lite trouble lamp.—Every car owner 

needs it.—Box T 37, Times. rada- Elm St, Main 4054.

29218—10—27THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING GO. Ltd. 

65 ERIN STREET

48—10—30 WANTED—Live agents for Watkins’
Direct to

Big profits.—J. P. Wat- DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold.
Watch and Clock Repairing a special- 

27097—10—27 ty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

WATCH REPAIRERS
150 Family Necessities.<.] HOUR AT HOME. Write show

cards. No canvassing. Particulars 
free. Kwik Showcard System, 94 Bonçi, 
Toronto. *»

. I consumers, 
kins Company, Dept. K., 379 Craig 
West, Montre»1

ing filled at the rate of from fifty cars 
upwards per day..

9

(r
i

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., 
92 Duke street, ’hone Main 4100.

2—11—tf.
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MOLSON'S BANK 
PROFITS FOR YEAR 

HOLD ABOUT SAME

• V|. i .
NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTERESTJWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

Gains 21 Pounds Taking 
Tanlac and Feels Like 

a Schoolboy. E NOS*1

(McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, Oct. 2ti—Summary :— 

General increase iu wages granted to 
: employes of Colorado Fuel and Iron of 
I 10 per cent., effective Oct. 1.

y Montreal, Oct. 26.—Covering a fiscal 
year which has been marked by sev
eral disturbances in Canadian banking, 
the annual report of the Molson’s Bank 
for the twelve-month period to Sept. 
30 last, which will be placed before 
shareholders at their forthcoming 68th 
annual meeting, shows net profits of 
$614,357, against $682,104 for the same 
period in the previous year. Consid
ered before the usual deductions for . „ 
pension fund, taxes, etc., this is equiv
alent to 15.35 per cent., as compared 
with 17.05 per cent, in 1922 on the out
standing stock. Total assets are $71,- 
524,261, against $71,456,719 in 1922. In 
the liabilities notice deposits are up 
pvrt* half a million at $45,179,236, and 
savings deposits are down about the 
same amount at $8,801 #567.

F -FRUIT SALT"CEMENT ASMT’N 
DECLARED A TRUST

Gasoline stations in Buffalo have re
duced jrvtail prices two cents a gallon, 
to 16 cents.

Philadelphia and Heading September 
gross $7,434,934, against $678,686 lastj 
year. Net operating income $176*637, 
«.gainst $1,343,9VI last year.

Postuni Cereal, including subsidiar
ies, nine rfiontlise ended September 20, 
net profits $2,439,332 
and federal tax.

Famous Players Lasky Corporation*! 
suspends production pending reduction | W 

_________ N in costs. J
Erie, including Chicago and Eric, |

New York, Oct. 26.—The dissolution September net operating, income $1,- 
of the cement manufacturers’ associa- 485,049, against net operating deficit 
tlon on the ground that it was a trust Gf $1,790,906.
was ordered by Judge Knox in United, Hupp Motor will ship 3,000 cars In 
States District Court. | October, 200 in excess of schedule.

In the suit brought by the Govern-
ment Judge Knox extended the dlsso- MAN ACQUITTED BY JURY, 
lutlon to include the association and all 
its corporate and individual members.

He further ordered the so-called trust.
to discontinue the practice of inter-! New ^ork. Oct 26.-Irv,ng Kruger, 
changing statistics regarding produc- a hav an<' feed merchant of Yonkers, 
tion and granted ail other decrees '"«= acquitted of violating the Volstead 
sought by the Government. la»; ,b? . importing champagne and

The tnist and its affiliations, Judge "hiske,- m ba es of hay. After the 
Knox held, functioned in such manner ^ict, Federa Judge Knox declared 
as to stifle competition and restrain There is at least one man in this 
trade within the meaning of the Slier- room who is convinced of your guilt, 
man law. In awarding the Govern- ln°f „
nient the decrees sought in an action 1 lie judge told Kruger he was con- 
in equity begun in June, 1921, lie said: 'inced that he was a bootlegger in a 

“On the whole and without further wholesale way.” 
discussion of the mass of evidence in 
the record. I think the real competitive 
effort tended to become more and more 
feeble; that manufacturers, by the ex
change of statistics, were equipped to 
regulate production, and by common 
consent and concerted action did so, to 
the end that the cement supply would 
at all times be a lap or two behind the 
demand, and thus higher prices would 
be created.”

NOW SOLD IN THE

NEW< iÇijgg
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire *o McDougall 
& Cowans, 29 King St., City.)

Ï 1
| mi r HANDY SIZEJg

Makers- Organization Order
ed Dissolved by New 

York Court.

Price Changes in Wall Street 
—New Low for Fam

ous Players.

New York, Oct. 26. ■ 4

*!§P’«
ii|!@ |
ill

Stocks to 12 noon. 1after expense V : Convenient for the 
office- -for grip or tra
velling kit, and of the 
same unchanging pur
ity as the standard 
size bottle.

m in
ï * \*» j

-i

High LowOpen
Am Ice 
Allied Chem 

‘Am Can ...

838383
&flay. 62% 

93% 92%
. 62% 
V 92%

Am Int Corp .... 17% 
New York, Oct. 26—Price changes at Am Smelters .... 53% 

the opening of today’s stock market Asphalt ....
again irregular. Famous Players Anaconda 

opened 5% lower at 60, a new low, on Balt & Ohio 
reports of new financing. National Bald Loco ..
Lead dropped a point. Some of the Beth Steel
coppers made partial recoveries from Cen Leather ........  12
recent heaviness. i Cuban Cane Pfd .. 43%

I Ches & Ohio 
Chile ............

New York, Oct. 26.—Stock prices Cosden Oil .. 
turned reactionary before noon in re- Columbia Gas .... 88%
sponse to the heavy liquidation of Coco Cola .............. 69%
rubber issues and such specialties as Cuban Am Sugar.. 28% 
ï’amous Players, which dropped ten Crucible 
TVMnts to 65%. The buying support Chino . 
forthcoming -for the usual industrial Davidson Chem .. 48 U
leader in the first hour, which result- Dupont ..................126
ed in many gains of a point or more, Erie Com

withdrawn and the general list Eamous Players .. 60 
Vegan to sag with the average of twen- Gen Motors 
ty leading industrials sinking to a new Great Nor Pfd .. j2 
low level for the year. There were a Gulf Steel 
few conspicuous strong spots, notably Hudson Motors. .. 23/2
Cvngoleum, up 4%, and Woolworth Inspiration ............ 24
m. six. Another flock of new low rec- inter PaP=r 
olds were established by such issues "" 61 8
as United States Rubber common and 
1st preferred, 1^adY“d Kelly Spring

WHO» r«~ PM .
lional Agricultural Pfd- Marine Pfd .

Call money opened at 4/, per cent. MarUnd m.......... 22%
Mex Seaboard 
Mid States Oil .... 5
Mo Pacific 
Mo Pac Pfd 
New- Haven

f .

17% m18
52% 62%
26% 26% 
83% 32%
56% 66%

116% 116% 
47% 47

26% Ü83were
56

/»116%
31447

5^1212 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT U
A.M.

High Tide... 0.13 High Tide... 12.23 
Sun Rises... 6.54 Sun Sets .... 5.22

IS49% 49%
66% 65%
26 25%
25% 25%
33% 32%
69% 69%
28% 28% 
60 59% 
15% 15%
49% 48%

“BOOTLEGGER,” SAYS JUDGE P.M.
. 66% 
. 25%Noon Report.

zironrr25%

Own Your HomePORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Jesterday^

Str M H Kongshaven, 1177, Pala- 
nler, Philadelphia.

The Tanlac treatment knocked out 
my troubles, built me up twenty-one 
pounds and left me feeling strong as 
an ox,” states Henry Sholer, 373 
Bethune St., Peterboro,' Ontario.

“For years I suffered from indiges
tion, lagging appetite, nervousness and 
headacKes. I was restless, sleepless, 
under weight, and so weak some days 
I had to Stop work before quitting 
time.

59%
15%

Arrived October 26.
Gas sch. Enid Hazel, 31,

127 126
13% 13%
62% 60 
13% 18%

.. 13% Coastwisi 
Guptill, for Seal Cove. ‘ "Gardenwas The development of “Portland Place 

Home*" district in the heart of the city is progressing in a 
solid and substantial way. Situated within two minutes 
walk of schools, shops, churches, banks, picture theatres, 
street cars, and only eleven minutes walk from King street, 
it offers all the advantages a central location affords. A* 
the same time its well paved streets, free from noisy and 
dangerous traffic, wide grass plots, bright sunny homes with 
attractive lawns and gardens make an atmosphere insep- 
erahle from the idea of a real home.'

13% as a
Cleared October 26.62 52

78%78% 74 Coastwise—Sch. Burpee t. Tucker, 
465, Salter, for Meteghalij gas sch. 
Enid Hazel, 81, Quptili, for Grand 
Harbor.

23% 23%
24% 24 so fine J. feltTanlac fixed me up 

like a schoolboy. I still take it occa
sionally and I never have a sick day.”

Tetnlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 87 
million bottles sold.

29'29 29
51% 51%
30% 30 "
22% 21% 
16% 16% 
58% 58%

22% 22%

Arrived October 25.
S. S. M. G. Kongshavn, 1,177, Poland, 

from Philadelphia.

94b
30
22% \ J

/
ey .... 58% 

-. 84% CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Oct 26—Ard, Strs Venno- 

nia, Philadelphia; Concordia, Avon- 
mouth; Tyrlfjord, Norwegian ports; 
Manoa, St John’s, Nkd; Jerseymoor, 
Swansea.

Sid, strs Marte, Leghorn; Caledonier, 
Havre; Metagama, Belfast. ®

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia, Oct. 26—Sid, str Aserta, 

St. John.

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.85%
26% 27%

Dan O’Leary, 82, 
Challenges Walkers

IDEAL HOMESHEARING GOES OVER 
UNTIL NEXT WEEK

f
9% 9%Montreal Market. 9% On Dufferin Avenue we are now completing and of

fer for sale aix self-contained homes. The high type of con
struction adopted by us last year as standard has been faith
fully followed, and improved in several important details.^ 

These Homes are well planned, splendidly built by day’s 
work under our personal supervision and have every 
venience installed. Concrete basement with furnace. Living 
room with open fireplace, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 
scullery, sun porch, three and four bed rooms with sleep
ing porch, hardwood floors throughout, best grade plumb
ing and electrical fixtures. Bright, sunny and built warm. 
Lawn and large garden.

55Montreal, Oct. 25—A three and a 
half point loss by Canadian Converters 
featured the opening of the Montreal 
Stock Market today. This issue opened 
at 79. Trading on the whole was mod
erately active and was carried on over 
a broad range of issues. Prices were 
steady.

Spanish River common 
most active- issiie and was unchanged 
at 87. The next most active stock was 
General Electric, that issue came out 
with an overnight gain of % to 110%. 
A fair demand was made by Abibiti, 
suffering a loss of % to 59%. Other 
price changes included Brazilian up % 
to 40%; St. Lawrence Flour off % to 

Can Car at 29, Steamships Pfd at 
45%, Howard Smith at 68 were un
changed.

8%8% 8%
I22% 22% 

11% 11% 
50% 50%

100% 100%

. 22% 
• 11%

Northern Pac .... SO1/* 
N Y Central 
North Am Co .... 20% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B 
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil ..

Furthet evidence was taken this 
morning before the Royal Commissioh 
investigating the claims of several 
residents of Musquash for damage 
done during the floods of April, when 
dams on the west branch of the Mus
quash went out. The hearing was ad
journed until nçxt week. Testimony 
was given by George J. Anderson, 

j of the claimants ; J. King Kelley,
207* ! County Secretary, who produced the

assessment roll for that district, and ■ •*, . ■ j t TL. llnminfr 0F. W. Holt, civil engineer, who gave | UO |fl |ll8 MOFflSUf I
42% evidence in connection with the claims ’ r

kvW HonDDr E^Smitan" Hon.I Once you open your eyes, are you 
J* É. Michaud compose the commis- «nde *wakp ? Do you feel 5 J
sion E J Henneberry represented refreshed r Are you lull Ot lie a

Ross and J. H. A. L. Fairweath r t experience thc3e feelings you are in 
claimants. perfect health. But—do you wake up

feeling tired ? Does it take you some-
a- ». ~-» ariv;»
„ made by, wLW«v? testî- feel depressed, weak, lifeless ? This

and mileage for those who gave: testi -s {he Mrs. Lytle felt and this 
mony It was P°™ted out that the is thc wi^she was cured: 
commission was sitting for_ the^bepeht ..Having had a very strenuous time

co7/ of the clalmants but that the Go n fof some months In my work» I found 
qw ment might Brant . w'în<‘ss fe's and myself weak and easily overcome 
is? mileage on compassionate grounds. with any extra exertion. As soon as 

At the afternoon session the claim j placej ^ head on the pillow >at
,97V I of w- J- Dean was h.e5^o' Dea" night my brain began to race and 

rL? Claims a total of $12^45.13 made up as jun from one thing to another. It 
”7*1 follows. Property damaged and car- would be hours before I could get to 

! ried away, *8,260.60; damage to dykes, sI and' when 1 did sleep it was
$4,626.68; damage to marshes and cost only j would get up next

ani/ of rcP6irs- *4,668. , morning more tired than when I laid
ï)!/? In answer tc Commissioner Michaud, (joWn_ ft was an effort to dress. I

3 Mr. Dean said his taxe, last yea* for baa to fairly force myself'to do the 
nty purposes amounted to $81, but. housework. At that 1 had to stop 

he did not know what the valuation and rest every little while. Camol
The county secretary, who was was recommended to me. I found it

present, was asked to bring the as- was a|l 1 expected and more. Its
sessment book for the parish to the building and toning qualities were

... . j morning session today so the valua- aa,iy noticeable. 1 have every con-
*?'*!’ * tlons of the properties for which claims fidence in Camol as a splendid
soi/ xoi/ i were being made could be ascertained, strengthening tonic for women.
Tiff Vi'3 In answer to Dr. Smith, Mr. Dean strongly recommend Camol to every 
901/ 9o ’ said he had about 1,200 acres of land WOman who is feeling as I felt.”—
3» A 3» of which 60 acres was marsh and, in Mrs. R. J. Lytle, 235 16th Avenue W.,

answer to Mr. Kelley, be said that in Calgary. ,-9
1903 he had been offered $23,000 for Camol is sold by ail good druggistt 
the property. everywhere.

Mr. Anderson’s claim was for $4,500 
and he was represented by S. A. M."
Skinner.

1
Famous Pedestrian Makes No 

Restrictions for Age in 500 
Mile Jog.

100%.
20% con-20%
41%41% 41%

55% 6655was the 52%52% 
52% 
17%

Pere Marquette .. 39% 
20%

Pacific Oil ........ 36%
Reading ...
Rep I & SU 
Roy Dutch 
Rubber ...
Sugar ........
Sinclair Oil 
Soiithern Pac .... 85 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ....
St Paul Pfd 
Stromberg ..
Stewart Warner .. 81% 
Studebaker

52 MARINE NOTES
The S. S. Mary is due here topight 

from San Domingo with a cargo of raw 
sugar for the Atlafitlc Sugar Refinery.

The S. S. Regina sailed from Mont
real today for Liverpool.

The S. S. Doric is scheduled to sail 
from Liverpool today for Montreal and 
Quebec. .«

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaudière was to sail from Halifax to
day for Bermuda and the British West 
Indies.

$1,000 to $5,000, with no restrictions The Chaleur will leave here tomor- 
as to age or color or anything else row ^Hriifa^to^complrte^oa^ing 

The famous walker further chal- jndjeg >
fenges his equally famous contempor- The‘ Manchester Mariner is due to 
ary, Edward Puyson Weston to a u tomorrow /or Manchester via 
walking contest with Schmihel as a phiiadeiphia. , V
partner in which O’Leary agrees to The Manchester. Importer is to leave 
walk 100 miles while Weston and Manchester tomorrow .for this port 
Sthmmel are each walking 46 miles. direct 

' He can still walk six miles an hour 
and keep it up for six hours, O’Leary 
writes, and his stunt during the last 
summer has been to walk twelve times 
around the baseball diamonds, outside 
the bases. He is to walk in Baltimore 
on Saturday and Sunday as an added 
attraction to, the baseball games be
tween Baltimore and Kansas City.

O’Leary has long been one of the 
most famous walkers this country ever 
produced, although other sporting 
events have in late years crowded the 
pedestrians from the front. But in the 
old days O’Letry was considered u 
physical wonder, and he must be even 
more of a wonder now if he can do the 
feats he says he can. His greatest 
stunt was walking 1,000 miles in 1,000 
hours after physicians had said that no 
human being could stand the strain.
In 1908 O’Leary figured that he had 
wulked 99,000 miles ln contests, so tha. 
by this time his figures must be well 
above the 125,000 mark.

62%52% New York, Oct. 26.—Dan O’Leary, 
whose feats of walking furnished some 
of ihe big sporting thrills back in the 
early part qf the present century, is 
82 years old, but he is not yet through 
walking. O’Leary says that he has been 
walking all summer in baseball parks 
throughout the country and that he 
challenges, any man in the world to 
walk 500 miles for a side bet of from

17%17% one
89%40

20%Prod & Ref
36%

74% 74% OWN A HOME
Terms of sale on these homes made to suit people who 
from $30 upwards a month in rent.

Inspection and full particulars of our easy payment plan 
on application to

42% 42%
46%46 46

SO. 81% 80%81%
53%53 53 pay

18%18% 18%
Exchange Today.

New York, Oct. 26—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain, 4.50; 
France, 5.90; Italy, 4.53% ; Germany, 
.000000001%.

Canadian dollars 4% per cent.

85% 85
82%.32%32%
1212 12
22%22%22% Armstrong & Bruce, Ltd.Yesterday’s Session.62% 62%62%
81%81%
96%96%

San Francisco ... 17% 
Stan Oil Ind ....
Stan Oil N J ....
Stan Oil Ky........
Stan Oil Cal ...,<• 80% 
Texas Company .. 40% 
Transcontinental 1% 
Tobacco Prod .... 56% 
Union Pacific .... 127% 
U S Steel .
U S Realty- 
Van adium Steel .. 27% 
Westinghouse .... 56% 

80% 
70%

97 was117%17%1,000 EGGS 103 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
Or at Construction Office Duffer Lu Avenue.

651)
/ 82%32% 32%

91bIN EVERY HEN 10—2851 The S. S. Asator is due from Phila
delphia tonight to load for Havana.

40%
1%

58%
127%
87%
89%
27%

ef \

New Method of Poultry Keep
ing—Get Dollar a Dozen 
Eggs—Famous Poultryman

TELLS HOW

That Detective Evans believes James 
Goodin was brutally murdered was 
the statement made yesterday by I 
Sheriff Blanchard of Restigouche Coun
ty in speaking about this matter. He 
said the Daigle brothers had been re
leased, as no impprtant evidence could 
be got from them.

. 86%
89

57
30%Wabash A

Wool ..............
Sterling—4.50%.

70%
“The great trouble with thc poultry 

business has always been that the lay
ing life of a hen was too short,” says 
Henry Trafford, International Poultry 
Expert and Breeder, for nearly eighteen 
years Editor of Poultry Success.

The average pullet lays 150 eggs. If 
kept the second year, she may lay 100 
more. Then, she goes to market. Yet, 
it has been scientifically established 

, that every pullet is horn or hatched 
with over one thousand minute egg 

in her system—and will lay

cou
MONTREAL MARKET. was.

Montreal, Oct. 25.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Open
Abitibi Com .... 59%
Brazilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd 15%
Brompton
Can Cement Pfd . .104 
Can Converters .. 80 
Can Cottons
Can Gen Electric. .110%

45%
Crown Reserve .. 60 
Dom Glass Pfd .. 105 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 71%
H Smith Paper .. 67%
H Smith Pfd 
Lake of Woods ..170%
Maple Leaf Mill Pf 85 
Mon L H & Pr. .128%
Mon Tram Debt .. 79 
Price Bros
Quebec Power ... 64 
Span River 
St Law Flour .... 60 
Twin City ..
Wayagamack
Winnipeg Elect Pfd 83% 84
Banks ;—

Montreal—231.
Com merce—184%.

1984 Victory Loans—101.70.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

I40%

39
104104

80 79germs
them on a highly profitable basis over 
a period of four to six years’ time if 
given proper care.

How to work to egg 1,000 eggs from 
hen; how to get pullets laying

103 103103
In order to give as many of our 

people as possible an opportunity to 
witness the Dry Dock Opening) on 
Monday afternoon next, and also to see 
or take part In the Parade, I hereby 
request all merchants and others to 
close their places of business on that 
day from 12 o’clock, noon, the observ
ance of a half holiday being the 
unanimous recommendation of the 
Celebrations Committee.

It is desired to make the day a mem
orable one in the history of St. John, 
and I would ask all citizens to co
operate in making the celebration as 
complete as possible.

Oct. 25, 1924.

110%
45%

110%
45% ACIDS IN STOMACHCan S S Pfd

GIVES LECTURE ON FIJIANS.6060
105 105every

early ; how to make the old hens lay 
like pullets; how to keep up heavy egg 
production all througli cold winter 
months when eggs are highest; triple 
egg production ; make slacker hens 
hustle; $6.00 profit from every hen in 
six winter months. These and many 
other money making poultry secrets 

contained in Mr. Trafford’s “1,000 
EGG HEN” system of poultry raising, 

copy of which will be sent abso
lutely free to any reader of this paper 
who keeps six hens or more. Eggs 
should go to a dollar or more a dozen 
tills winter. This means big profit to 
the poultry keeper who gets the eggs. 
Mr. Trafford tells how, if you keep 
chickens and want them to make money 

, for you, cut out this ad and send it 
with your name and address to Henry 
Trafford, Suite 621 C., Herald Bldg., 
Binghamton, N. Y., and a free copy of 
“THE 1,000 EGG HEN” will be sent 
by return mail.

The observance of the anniversary of 
the Carmarthen street Methodist church 
was continued last night when a very 
interesting address was given by Rev. 
R Moorhead Legate. Mr. Legate 
spoke of Fiji and the Fijians artd il
lustrated his address with a series of 
slides whch showed the church work 
and illustrated the gustoms of the 
people in that country. Mr. Legate 
gave a graphic description of the ex
tension of church work among the Fi
jians declaring that that land was the 
brightest jewel in the crown of Method
ism. He explained what had been the 
customs of the people before the work 
of the missionaries and related how 
great a change the church’s work had 
brought. TTie pastor, Rev. E. E. 
Styles, was the chairman and the large 
audience was greatly pleased with the 
address. Hearty thanks were extend
ed to Mr. Legate.

71% 71% MORNING STOCK LETTER.67% 67%
(McDougall & Cowans.)

New York, Oct. 26—The Dow Jones 
industrial averages closed at a new 
low level for the year yesterday. Inci
dentally it was the first time that this 
average has.-closed below the previous 
low level of July 31st last, although 

it closed at exactly the price and

98%98% 98%
170% 179

8585
128% 128%

79 79
Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 

How to Treat.
40 40 40

6464are 9787 87 once
several times during the day it has been

65 65 65 below the July level. Technical play- nine-tenths of the cases of stomach
35 trs of the market will now be con- ; trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning,
93% vinced the market will break sharply gas> bloating, nausea, etc., arc due to

again as the result of this new low | an excess of hydrochloric acid in the
level. We consequently would not be, stomach and not as some believe to a
Surprised at Some fresh liqiiidation, |HCk p{ digestive juices The delicate 
but we doubt very much if it will be st0mach lining is irritated, digestion is 
of any particular importance. Gener- : deiayP(t and food sours, causing the 
ally the market should have discounted : (jjsagrreablr symptoms which every 
business conditions, and while attacks 
may be made at any time, we do not 
think there is the likelihood of enough 

Open High Low stock coming into the market to cause 
106% u reaction of any length from the pres- 

112 112% 111% ent levels.
108% 108% 109% We believe still further that attacks
74 74% 73% op the market should be used to cover

71% shorts and to buy.
72% 72% 72% LIVINGSTONE & CO.

Med’cal authorities state that nearly60 59one
G. FRED FISHER, 

Mayor.
3535

88—10—27.

stonmeh sufferer knows so well.
Artificial digestents are not needed 

in such cases and may do real harm. 
Try laying aside all digestive aids and 
instead get from any drdgglst a few 
ounces o. Bisuratei Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of 
water right after eating. This sweet
ens the stomach, prvvents the forma
tion sof excess acid and there is no 
sourness, gas or pain, Bisurated Mag
nesia (in powder or tablet form—never 
liquid or milk) is harmless to the 
itomach, inexpensive to take and l* 
the most efficient form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It is used by 
thousands 01 people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear of indigestion.

Chicago, Oct. 26.
To 12 noon.

Dec. wheat ...., .107% 108 
May wheat 
July wheat 
Dec. corn .

FOR CHILDREN’S TREAT.
LOCAL PEOPLE LEFT MONEY.

The Kindergarten Alumnae held a 
afternoon in the MabelA Fredericton despatch yesterday 

that under the will of William
sale yesterday 
Peters’ kindergarten to raise funds to 
buy the Christmas treat for the chil
dren. The articles offered for sale were 
garments--which the members had made 
for the children. Mrs. W. C. Rising, 
the president of the, alumnae, and all 
of the kindergarten workers assisted in 
the arrangements. It was decided to 
repeat the sale in two weeks’ time and 
to serve tea on that occasion.

72%72May corn 
July cornsays

Caverhill, who recently died here, the 
Methodist Church for missionary pur
poses is bequeathed several sums. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. S. Skinner, of St. John, 
get personal bequests and Victoria Pub
lic Hospital receives the residue of the 
estate, the gross value of which is 
placed at $2,500.

FINANCIAL NOTES.
' Montreal, Oct 26.—Cables, $4.58%.

London, Oct. 26—Bar silver, 81 16-16d. 
an ounce.

New York, Oct. 26.—Bar silver 63%.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26. 

Open High Low
To 12 noon.

Nov. wheat 
May wheat 
Dec. wheat 
Oct. wheat

97
98%
93%
97%

S
hw DOCTOR MAKES ROOSTERS

LAY EGGS LIKE HENS
I PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

SERVICE CHANGE

Effective MONDAY, October 29th, S. S- 
Prince Edward Island will make one round 
trip daily (except Sunday) between Tormén- 
tlne and Bearden.

No. 18 Train leaving St John 7.10 a. m. will connect at Sackville 
/ with train leaving at I OC* p.m. for Tormentine. Connecting with P- E. 

Island train for Charlottetown and Snmmenide.

For Further Particular» Apply

Chicago, Oct. 26.—Dr. Victor D. Les- 
pinasse of the Medical School of 
Northwestern University has been 
Burbanking the animal klncdom by 
mean/ of interstitial gland operations 
lias produced results in small animals 
end poultry that surgeons consider âs 
amazing as anything that Luther Bur
bank has done with plants. A group 
of distinguished surgeons who are here 
attending the annual Congrees of the 
American College of Surgeons visited 
Dr. Lispinasse, and these are some of 
the things he showed them:

A hen with a well developed comb 
and wattles that struts and crows like 
a rooster.

A rooster that clucks and lays eggs.
A fowl that was hatched a hen, was 

operated on and began to be a rooster, 
but has not yet quite made the change.

The acute pain 
of RHEUMATISM «

will be relieved by this treatment. 
Apply Sloan’s gently without rub
bing. A tingling glow—comforting 
warmth, spreading through all the 
«pMng tissues! The pain eases off 
—then stops. Get a bottle from 
your druggist today —35 cents.

Sloan*» Liniment—*»^ point1

i

il*

t •

• • 49 King StreetCITY TICKET OFFICE, -

Use the Want Ad. Way M

DOMINION OF CANADA 
VICTORY LOAN BONDS

MATURING 1st NOVEMBER, 1923

THE BANK OF MONTREAL, under authority of the Minister of Finance, 
is prepared to redeem the above bonds in full at maturity, without charge, 

at any of its Branches in Canada.
For the convenience of owners of the bonds, the Bank of Montreal will accept the 
bonds at any rime prior to November 1st, and will make payment in each case 
on November 1st, either by issuing a cheque or by placing the amount to the 
owner’s credit in die books of the Bank, as the owner may desire.

/

i

POOR DOCUMENT

I

/

t

We Will Cash
YOUR

1923
VICTORY BONDS

Maturing November 1st.

At Par0

or will be glad to discuss with you 
the conversion of these Securities for 
equally high-grade Bonds.

MAY WE BE OF SERVICE 
TO YOU?

%

e

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell
LIMITED

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Canada Permanent Bldg. - 1, 3, 5 Market Square

lliÿh blood Pressure is 
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That's The idea, Jeff.
UE'RE GOING

ïû BUE'UL DO
tJtoUH PROPER^

WE? ^
f WHERE DO 'jfou

,GeT that we ?
How ABOUT 
THE HORSE ?
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WOOD AND COALCOAL AND WOOD7 COAL AND WOODwas working well for a most creditable ] .

turnout. As to the safety part, he afr. à
said that undoubtedly there would be ■» f _ ^ ■
many automobiles traveling to and j M • ’ M gj ^Tl I
from the city on Monday afternoon. ■ Z JfUF / f W«
and for the purpose of making quick ■ B * *
trips, drivers were very liable to take j ■ Z l^MW 
a chance and “step on thé gas.’1 He j ■ /W 
wished to give warning that special j 
officers would be stationed all along : H Have you heard
the route from the city to the dry about Peps ? Peps is e
dock, and^ the least violation of the ; scientific preparation pu'
traffic law* would be the cause of the | up In pastille form, whict
offender being brought before the po- \ provides an entirely new and effect 
lice magistrate. The maximum line ve treatment for coughs, colds, ches’ 
would be requested for every offender, md throat troubles. 
l,e said Peps contain certain medicinal In

fredients, which, when placed upot 
j he tongue, immediately turn inti 
vapor, and are breathed down the al: 
passages to the lungs. On their jour 
icy, they soothe the inflamed ani 
rritated membranes of the bronchia 
ubes, the delicate walls of the al. 
passages, and finally enter and carry 
relief and healing to the lungs. | 

In a word, while no liquid or soil, 
tan get to the lungs and air passages 
iheso Peps fumes get there direct 
md at once commence hearing.

met TRIAL
«cross it the name and date of thl 
saper, and mall It (with lc. stamp t. 
»ay return postage) to Peps Co. 
Toronto. A free trial packet wll 
then be sent you. All druggists an-, 
itores sell Peps, 50c. box.

WARNING AGAINST 
SPEEDING IS ISSUED

i

üOMESTICf! 
SELECTED 

COAL

1
THE BURNING 

QUESTION 
NOW ANSWERED 

COAL
TO SATISFY 

YOUR 
EVERY 
NEED

Comfort
First.vr ;

(Nova Scotia)Special Officers Will Watch On 
Dry Dock Day—Parade 

Plans, DOMESTIC Should be your foremost 
consideration m preparing 
for the winter,

YOUR FUEL 
should be laid in early# then 
you'll take no chances of 
shortage, and consequent 
shivering, later. We offer 
DOMESTIC COKE FOR 

FEEDER AND 
FURNACE USE. 
'Phone Main 3938

COKE(Nova Scotia I
While invitations were publicly an

nounced by the parade committee 
through the columns of the press for 
all organizations to participate in the 
big parade next Monday afternoon in: 
connection with the opening of the II' 1A„* C!l.. I—
new dry' dock, the fact that the line- ; £|ISlO]i IC jllcS 111
up was published yesterday in the
press does not prevent any others than Z'*l T- D- MovViMl
those whose , names were published Villy 10 DC IfldlllCU
from joining in the procession provided | »
they send in their application by Sat- j 
urtfay evening to Commissioner John j 
Thornton, chairman of the committee.
Yesterday a representative of the East ! ments committee met yesterday after-

at the office of Mayor Fisher to

Domestic Cot1 o.
’Phone M. 2554

(School Bags Free)

!

Broad Cove Coal !- Emmerson Fuel Go. ltd.We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. .Why 
because it is the old original No.

I 1 double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is j 
the cheapest. I

The local historic sites and monu-ff. 115 City Road.

St- John Community Club sent word 
that they desired to participate In the
parade and their entry was gladly ac- „ „ , . . . ,
' Commissioner. Mr. Harkin' explained

The last meeting of the parade com- the procedure in connection with the 
mittte will be held In Commissioner mar(Ijn~ 0f historic sites, and said the

Government would look after this. It 
arrangements will be made. Rep- would not be necessary for the city to 

reseeitatives ,-M the different brass and deed td the Government land on which 
plpef'bands 1ft the city % the, “marked1 was - placed.

>* «•
will take in the line of procession.

Speaking last night, Commissioner Point, and that for Fort Frederick at 
Thornton mentioned that everything some point on the West Side.

noon
meet J. B. Harkin, National Parks

COAL•Ü&
fÜ

BEST GRADE 
AMERICAN SOFT

In Stock.
Arriving Steamer “Jerseymoor”

GENUINE
WELSH ANTHRACITE

Big Vein. All Sizes.

McGivern Goal Co. American Hard Coal12 Portland St, Phone Main 42, 
s. n. r.Peps All Sizes

Maple Leaf Soft. Equal to 
the Best—Better than Most.

Phone M. 2252.

Jlfor Fort I.aTour placed at Portland
:

1 Main 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St. 

Main 3290.Reason

$11.50 Ton DeliveredAfter Every Meal , i.
J

*2HOLD FAIR UNDER 
BYNG'S PATRONAGE

LEAGUE’S JAPANESE
QUAKE FUND STOLEN

for
BEST QUALITY PICTOU COAL 

Lumpy, clean, screened coal keeps 
fire all night in Heaters or Furnaces? 
lasts longer, makes no soot.

Buy now to get this Price,

J. S GIBBON & C0.f LTD.

wMmm

Box With Delegates’ Contributions 
Taken From Geneva Palace.

Geneva, Oct. 36.—A small wooden 
box, containing between 10,000 and 16,- 
000 Swiss .francs destined for sufferers 
from the Japanese earthquake, was 
stolen from the palace of the League' 
of Nations some days ago. The league 
secretariat asked the police to run 
down the thief.

The box had been placed on a table 
in the large hall of the secretariat of 
the league. Ith ad on It a sign, “Help 
the Japanese Sufferers.’’ It remained 
there during the session of the league 
assembly and the delegates contributed 
freely.

Final reports from the various sub
committees of the War Veteran’s Gen
eral Fair Committee al its meeting last 
evening showed plans rounding into 
shape and details well in hand for the 
grand opening of the “Big Show” on 
Saturday evening. The committee met 
at 'full strength with Lt.-Col. W. H. 
Harrison in the chair 

An interesting feature of the com
mittee reports came from the publicity 
committee which announced that a let
ter had been received from Lord Byng 
granting the Association the honor of 
conducting the Fair under his patron
age.

TeL M. 2636 --------  6(4 Charlotte St.
1 Union St.. ..IV

■
You do not have to ac
quire a taste for Kraft 
Cheese; its perfect flavor 
and wholesome goodness 
will win you the first 
time.

Fresh Mined
SpringhQl Screened Coal 

Landing
$11.50 Ton Delivered.

VERY CLEAN FOR RANGES. 
East St. John, West St. John and 

Fairville get city price while landing. 
J. S. GIBBON & CO„ LTD.

Tel M. 594. .6(4 Charlotte St. 
Tel. M. 2636. No. 1 Union St.

:
!■ ■ Dry Wood-

All the goodness* the 
flavor, the quality that 
goes into WRICLEY’S 
at thé factory IS KEPT 
IN IT FOR YOU.

V Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coaL

The band committee reported that 
the Carleton Cornet Band had volun
teered its services for the opening 
night, Saturday, and would play from 
the head of King St. starting at 7.30 
p.m. The City Cornet Band has vol- 

This is turning an old phrase face unteered its services for Monday and 
about, but modern methods of reducing the St. Mary's and 62nd Fusilier’s 
fat have made this revision possible. Band have also offered to play on other 

If you are overfat and also averse evening during the Fair, 
to physical exertion; If you are like- The supply committee reported very 
wise fond of the table and still want generous treatment in the way of do- 
fn reduce vouf excess flesh several nations of prizes and that it would be 
pounds, do this: Go to your druggist possible to offer exceptionally fine Door 
for write the Marmola Company, -1612 Prizes on each evening in addition to 
Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Mich.) the Grand Prize of Twenty Five Dol- 
and give him (or send them) one dol- lars in Gold at the termination of the 
lar. For tills modest amount of Fair, 
money the druggist will put you in the The booth committee reported the 
way of satisfying your ambition for a booths practically completed and the 
nice, trim, slim figure. He will hand dworating committee Iftve worked 
you a case of Marmola Prescription wpnders in their line in botli the As- 
Tablets (compounded in accordance setobly Hall and the big Billiard Boom 
with the famous Marmola Prescrip- wUere the most of the attractions will ! 
tion), one of which you must take af- - b< located.
ter each meal and at bedtime until i The home cooking bo-pth committee 
you begin to lose your fat steadily and : reported yvery generous Asponsc to the 
easily. Then continue the treatment epical for donations for this feature 
until your weight is what you desire. \ and that tile I.O.D.E, had arranged for 
Marmola Prescription Tablets are not [ the staffing of the booth as follows 
only harmless but really beneficial to Opening night (Saturday), Royal 
the general health. You don’t need Arms Chapter; Monday (Dry Dock 
starvation diet or weakening exercises, night), (to be filled) ; Tuesday night, 
Just go on eating what you like, leave DeMonts Chapter ; Wednesday (Hal- 
exercising to the athletes, but take lowe’en night), Val carrier Chapter; 
your little tablet faithfully, and with- Thursday night. Lady Roberts Chap- 
out a doubt that flabby flesh will j ter; Friday night, Brunswick Chapter; 
quickly take unto itself wings, leaving! Saturday night, Nov. 3rd, (to be fill- 
behind ity our natural seif, neatly i ed’) The committee reported also that 
clothed in firm flesh and trim muscles, a special feature of the booth on Hal

lowe’en night would be a bountiful sup- 
1 ply of old-fashioned “punkin” pies.

Eat And Get Thin City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 465

3 varieties : Canadian, 
Pimento and Swiss, sold by 

the slice, pound or loaf MACARTHUR FREED. IN ASSAULT CASE

Artist Not Guilty of Attacking 55- 
Year-Old Woman.5 VARIETIES IN TINS Domestic Coke

■ v: 4. r v. ■, Newark, N. J., Oct. 26.—Alexander 
MacArthur, artist and foster-son of 
John MacArthur, wealthy New York 
contractor, was acquitted on the charge 
of assaulting a 55-year-old Cedar Grove 
woman on Oct. 10, 1921.

The sealed package 
does that—You break
the seal.

11 , - ‘>

WRtGLEY’S is pure chide
and other ingredients of the 
highest quality obtainable. 
It is made under modern 
sanitary conditions.

Suitable for all purposes 
where American Anthracite 
is used.

Price $14.75 Cash.

? r KRAFT. - 
"CHEESE

LOAVES\

TINS OAKLAND STARTS WAR
ON ONE-MAN TROLLEYS

Oakland, Calif., Oct. 26.—The mu
nicipality of Oakland has entered upon 
art avowed campaign to put the one- 
man street cars out of business.

Big city-owned motor buses appear
ed in front of the city hall with the 
announcement that they would take 
passengers anywhere a one-man street 
car would take them, and for one cent 
less fare.

The ordinance against jitney buses 
using the main streets was suspended.

2

R. P. & W. F. STARR
i-LIMITED

49 Smythe St. 159 Union Si.

- i

C N. R. REVENUE INCREASES.
The C. N. R. report an increase of 

nine per-cent, in the net earnings- for 
the month of. September this year as 
compared with the corresponding 
month of last year. The gross earn
ings were not as large, but the operat
ing expenses were cut by over $200,- 
000, making the net earnings $152,557 
more.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.■

On hand large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Alio high- 

grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 

screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

INQUEST IS UNNECESSARY.
Coroner W. L. Kenney announced 

lust evening that he considered an in
quest unnecessary in the death of Fred 
E. De Mille, who was found dead in his 
home in Charlotte street extension, 
Beaconsfield, yesterday morning.

WRICLEY’S aids appetite, keeps 
teetli white and helps digestion. The city clerk of Halifax, J. Fred 

Monaghan, was dismissed from office 
last night by a vote of twelve to six. 
He had held the office for 32 years.DISREGARD OF SIGNALS

CALLED WRECK ÇAUSE

Head Of Tauton Division Issues State
ment On Medfield Jet. Crash

Try Wrieley’s 
Doublemint 
it you like 

n peppermint 
flavor.

f
Prompt Delivery.

S; 78 St. David St. Phone M. 1346-^1

your cold with Broad 
Cove Coal

&
Tauton. Mass., Oct. 26.—“Disregard 

of signals” was the cause of a freight 
wreck at Medfield Junction which 
caused the death of two employes of 
the New Haven road, according to a 
statement made by TT/ A«tl°v, sup
erintendent of the Tauton division, at 
the conclusion of a hearing, 
killed were W. L. Taylor of Wick- 
ford^ R. L, the engineer, and H. C. 
Russell, head brakeman of the freight.

The'testimony of various men who 
were on the train, as well as that 
the station master at Medfield Jun 
tion, wras to the effect that the cau
tion and home signals were set against 
the freight train and that the engineer 
had received the warning, “yellow 
board” at the time he passed the cau
tion or distant signal.

It was a distance of 1,100 feet from 
the caution, or distant signal, to the 
home signal and the testimony showed 
the train was proceeding at a speed of 
about 20 miles an hour and that the 
engineer had sufficient time to bring 
it to a halt before he reached the home 
signal.

%SSL R-3W

l1 The best quality. Just re
ceived, a large shipment, double 
screened. Prompt delivery.

I,
% k

VA l hose

t. riHF D. W. LAND■d?
f>!

r, : X t Erin St. Siding. Main 4055 Evening. 
108 Waterloo. Phone 874.

ILcascara
y.v

QUININEBROMIDE
Thrifty Coal, $!OJ>0, ground floor. 

Peerless and McBean Pfctou, Spring- 
hill and Sydney coat - Dry Slab 
Wood and Kindling, $1.50 and $225 
per load. Prompt delivery to all 
parts of the city.

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main St. - - - - Phone M. 3808-

0Jl

il
i See that you get the DOMINION C.B.Q.

v
The Nobel prize for medicine for 

1923 has been awarded to Dr. F. G. 
Banting and Dr. J. J. R. McLeod of 
Toronto for their insulin discovery.

r# Mr-BEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227,

eê elle#

RHO” FISHER
VII

CARSON COAL CO.!

-Broad Cove, 
Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Piet on 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or I on. Wood, $1.50 and $2.25 a 
Load.
Vor. Lan^downe Are. and Elm St. 

TeL M. 2166.

Ready to deliveiI

dry woodI
For a quick fire—$1.50 and $2J5’ 

per load—Good measure. I

NAVY FUEL YARD j
E. A BELDING I

Manager. Phone 4076

KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load
south of Union street. Haley Bros., •• 

Ltd., City.__________ . I

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, J2.8C 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazrn 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A 
Price, comer Stanley. street and City 

8—It—URoad. Main 4662-

V1 /

\
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'IF" To »tA 
THAT HONEY IS as 
<500D AS IN OU(2- 
"POCKGTS ALREADYJ

YOU MUST 
SVlLL BEAR 

IN MlMD 
That

mutt ahd Jeff's 
Horse< 

"ASFlRUsl’
IS <S0IN<3 To 
MATCH STRIDES
with zev 

and Papyrus 
in the big 
% 100,000 

"RACE, 

so YOU CAtfT 
BLAME THE 
OLD BCYS 

POP. FEcUMG

•ritzy

f Ù THIS THE Y 
•ROLLS-FORD 
fAûTOR COMPANY f 
SEND OVER A 
CAR UJVTH A j 
chauffeur 
and A FOOTMAM

to?
VlTcfeJ cn

IlL
'a JZ

A

Ir <<r

Wt
S5
V. ■

-A .

ih
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-T///A V/S'

POOR DOCUMENT

a

FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Burning Soft Coal
PICTOU

$13.00 Cash

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

f AND AFTER Y
he's seen central park, 

STOP AT A STABLE AMD j 
-goy HIM A HuNDRED^^/ 
DOLLARS’ UiORTH ^ 

l OF OATS •Right,
SIR

« 1

as v-
" ‘ 41Ufa'

ll]ÏÏ7iü^?
♦

¥

_ :«|,© mMofr
t ro W/S"

ShCT

The Highest Class Talking Machine in the World

S&nor;
^4^/ CLEAR AS A BELL

i

The choice of those 
who’vc heard 

them all
i

TONE—Sonora’s Paramount Feature
QONORA’S superior tone quality has been the paramount 
Vj factor in creating the widespread demand for this distinctive 
instrument. Combining a series of scientifidally correct construc
tion features —more thoroughly Insulated reproducer, all-brass, 
correctly proportioned tone arm and laminated, all-wood ampli
fier—enables Sonora to reproduce all recordings with utmost 
fidelity, even to the smallest detail of interpretation.

.*80 to $4000
SONORA PHONOGRAPH, Ltd.

690 King Street, West, Toronto
Buy your Sonora only ftom a daalrtr displaying the official oc. -float» of 

authorisation iaaumd by thim company.

JGFF, CAN ybo -REALIZE 
IT? A FEU DAYS AGO UB
ycne starving and nou 
vue haue a Fortune etari nigj
US IN. THE

FACE flF^ASPlRlN’' 

BEATS Those 
Tv)o CHAMPS
lie'll be on
easy street 

for the rest
v~-—i OF OUR UVJGS
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CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
66 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

.TELEPHONE MAIN 1915
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLDS CENTRES
v

looked after by the entertainment 
mittee which had the tables very at
tractively decorated in correct Hal
lowe’en style.

com-the members much appreciated. Tl* 
remainder of the evening was spent in 
some keenly contested games of bad
minton. The supper arrangements were

MODEL SPRINGHILL 
RINIK AFTER THE 

ST. JOHN ARENA

the best men brought down from the 
upper Canadian clubs. . >

Motions introduced by the Moncton 
A.A.A. requesting that permission be 
given to pay athletes for the loss nf 
time, and to grant sanction for ama
teurs to play professional teams from 
outside points were lost.

boxing championships for 1924 
awarded to St. Mary’s of Hali

fax. The Maritime wrestling cham
pionships were granted to the Monc
ton A.A.A.

itime team for Olympic trials and the 
securing of a coacli for the candidates. 
The composition of the committee will 
be announced at a later date.

Credentials were presented from 
twenty clubs, including Crescents, 
Wanderers, Halifax ; Amherst, A. A. 
A.; springhill A. A. A.; Pictou, A. A. 
A.; Kentville, A. A. A.; Moncton, A. 
A. A,; Moncton, Y. M. C. A.; Abeg- 
weits A. A. C.; East End Improve
ment League, St. John; Garrison 
Club, U. X. B. Law School, Pamdenec 
Rowing Association, St. John Rowing 
Club, Sussex A. A. A., 1. M. C. I., St. 
John; Y. M C. A.r St. John; St. 
George’s, St. John; Bathurst A. A. A. 
and others.

Exceptionally good reports were sub
mitted by President A. W. Covey deal
ing with the work of the M. B. A. A. 
V. of C. in the past year. Mr. Covey 
deplored the lack of funds, that pre
vented the association from furthering 
Its organization work. Mr. Covey in 
his reports stressed strongly the need 
of Maritime organizations In baseball, 
football, hockey and basketball to place 
Maritime teams in a position to chal
lenge the teams of Upper Canada for 
titular honors. A resolution favoring 
such organizations was passed. Mr. 
Covey was congratulated upon attain
ing the position as first vice-president 
cf th e Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Union.
Secretary's Report. ,

In the report of the secretary, Mr. 
P. J. Lcgge, it was stated 1,101 athletes 
had registered in New Brunswick; 
1,200 in Nova Scotia, and 35 in Prince 
Edward Island. The clubs affiliated 
with the Maritime branch numbered 24 
in New Brunswick, 19 in Nova Scotia 
and 2 in Prince Edward Island.

A.W.C0VEY AGAIN 
HEADS M.P.B.A.A.U.

MIC-MAC r

CIGARETTE ^
Papers A
The Purest A 

l Rice Paper Made

Springhill will have a new rink thiz 
winter, according to Munroe brothers, 
who are now engaged in completing 
the new Opera House, days the Am
herst News. Construction work v. ill 
be commenced at once, and it Is hoped 
it will be available to the skaters by 
the first of Januaey. The rink will 
be under management of Munroe 
Bros. It is understood that the build
ing will be modelled after the arena 
in St. John—one of the best rinks in 
the Maritime Provinces.

HOLD HALLOWE'EN SUPPER.
Trinity Badminton Club had Its first 

social event of the new season last 
night when about seventy-five of the 
member, of the club were present at 
Hallowe’en Supper, held in the school 
room of. the church. Walter Dixon,
the president, was the chairman «pd
when the supper had been done full 
justice a short business session was 
held. The rector, Rev, vanon R-A. 
Armstrong, gave a shôrt speech which

t

The4 ‘
were

Lcgge is Re-elected Secre
tary by Narrow Margin 

of One Vote
Complete New SJiow Today 

ATTRACTIVE MIXED BILLHALIFAX FANS1
Hade in France

Moncton, N. B., Oet. 25—For the 
fourth year, A. W. Covey, of St. John, 
was re-elected leader of the Maritime 
branch of the A. A. U. of C. A. C. 
Millie, of Halifax, 
vice-president; “Sammy” Doyle, of 
Charlottetown as the junior vice-presi
dent, and P. J. Lcgge, of St. John, as 
tecretary. Opposition was encountered 
in two offices. F. W. Dickie, of Hali
fax, was nominated against A. C. Mil
lie Mr. Millie won out. W. Ernest 
Staling, of the Y. M. C. I., St. John, 
curlegtcd the position of secretary- 
t'c5surer with Mr. Lcgge. One meagre 
ballot gave the office to Mr. Legge.

The most important measure passed 
during the session was the ratification 
of the five months’ residential clause.
Budget Committee.

The appointment of a budget com
mittee to ascertain the best methods 
of curtailing expenses and increasing 
the revenue of the M. P. B. A. A. U. 
of C., was introduced by Mr. Quinn, of 
St. John. This new committee was en
trusted with onerous Olympic matters 
—dealing with the financing of a "Mar-

1
»

An extended report was made by A. 
C. Millie, Halifax, chairman of the 
championships committee. Mr. Millie 
went into details on all branches of 
sport, and followed with a report of 
the Nova Scotia Olympic Committee. 
Unfortunately this Olympic Commit
tee was started late in the season and 
very little was accomplished.

G. P. Bolton, of Sussex, made a 
similar report In behalf of the New 
Brunswick-Prince Edward Island com
mittee. He recommended Maynes, of 
St. John and Miller, o,
Olympic candidates.

Kennedy, of Halifax, and Barney 
Francis, of Charlottetown, were an
nounced by “Sammy" Doyle as the rec
ord men of the season. Kennedy set a 
new mark In the hammer throw, while 
Francis established a new time for the 
mile run. Mr. Doyle also commented 
favorably upon the work of the Mari
time Athletes at the Dominion cham
pionships In Halifax when opposed to

was returned first

Arrive in City to* See the 
* Healey and McIntyre 

Bout Tonight,

■>

What is billed as the final set-to be
tween “Nedder” Healey, Maritime Wel
terweight champion, and “Johnnie” 
McIntyre, his chief opponent^ at pres
ent, will take place this evening at the 
Arena as scheduled by the promoters 
and a good night’s entertainment for 
the fans should be served up. Both the 
head-liners realize there was consider
able dissatisfaction over their last bout 
here and they are ekpected to be on 
their tip-toes this evening to settle once 
and for all the question of supremacy.

A lot of Halifax fans arrived with 
Healey and Chisholm to cheer their 
champion.

Considerable interest also has been 
aroused in the appearance of “Al" 
Shanks, of West St. John* against “Al” 
Hogan, former amateur champion,,in 
the main preliminary. Shanks was 
shaken up by a blow in sparring prac
tice the other day but latest reports 
were that he would go on with Hogan. 
Shanks is rated as a comer. He will 
be given a good test by Hogan. The 
bout will go six rounds, the majn one 
being double that. In the first prelim
inary it will be Shields vs. Brown. The 
bouts start at 8.80 p.m.

NO RADICAL CHANGES IN
BROWNS, SAYS SISLBRSussex, as

BEOPERA HOUSE
TeL Main 1363

St. Louts. Oct. 28.—Georgs Slsler, 
of the St. Louis Ameri-new manager 

cans, asserted there were no radical 
changes contemplated in the personnel 
of the team, but he added he intended 
to start “intenaive educational train
ing wherever a man can be improved.” 
He stated he hoped to play next season, 
but that he would not do so unless his 
vision, was improved sufficiently to per
mit him to “do it well.”

The youngest major league manager 
Said trades would be made very cau
tiously. He said no opportunities 
would be passed up to bolster up the 
pitching staff, and expressed the hope 
that Shocker would be with the team 
next year. Shocker has asked Judge 
Landis to declare him a free agent, as 
a result of his Suspension last season 
for alleged violation of a dub rule.

Sisler said the Browns were weak in 
reserves and efforts would be made to 
strengthen the reserve force.

“I certainly hope to play next sea
son,” he continued. “I could not play 
today, but my eyes have Improved 
wonderfully, and, If the improvement 
continues, I ought to be ready to plan 
In the spring." ^

Jimmy Austin, former manager, has 
been signed as coach, Slsler announced.

Ntar1
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- A Heart-Story of Throbbing Interest With That Wonderful 
First-National Punch

EXTRA ! - THE GREAT HORSE RACE
Exclusive Moving Pictures of the Big Event >

PAPYRUS VS. ZEV
Two Exciting Reels of Details of the World's New Classic 

Turf Event

THIS WEEK
The Sensation of the Year,

THE
DIVORCE 

QUESTION

■4
!

F ALL SALE By William Anthony McGuire, 
rthor “Stx Cylinder Love.”

PEARL WHITE
In New Serial “Plunder” 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Matinee—Tues., Thor. Sst, 2,15 
Evening—8.15

( The Old Sea Dog,
| CAPPY RICKSNEXT

WEEKBRITISH FOOTBALL.
London, Oct. 25—The following As

sociation football games were played 
today :

Football Association, 7; Army, 2.
At Woolwich:
Oxford University, 8; Southern Ama

teur I.eague, 5.
Cambridge University, 2; Dulwich 

Hamlet, 1. .

A Staggering Blow to Clothing Prices
Beginning Friday 9 a.m. to Saturday Night, Nov. 3

SALE OF

COMING—Edna Preston In 
“EYES OF YOUTH” 

Prottaying Six Characters-

MATINEE
TUESDAY-IMPERIAL--

Ofie Dumbells
Company Limited '

offer ,

MON.-TUE. 
OCT. 29-30

■ ’ ’-'I

w5§QUEEN SQUARE
BIG WEEK-END SPECIAL

v
MONCTON NOT COMING.

W. R. Golding, manager of the Tro
jans rugby team, announced last even
ing that the Moncton rugby team would 
be unable to fulfil its date here on Sat
urday against the Trojans. It is prob- 
able that a game with another local 
team will be arranged by the Tro
jans.

■Men's Overcoats and Suits ■
:

Action Galore!
■ JOHN GILBERT in “CAMEO KIRBY” ■

■e

ÉV

Kirby is shot in a fight with the crook, «rat recovers and gops to ■ 
*- the home of the planter to return the deeds, but here «gain he ie ae- ■ 
*" cused of murder, this time, for shooting the gambler in a straight duel. ■
" SEE THE EXCITING CLIMAX' B

0
That’ll knock ’em cold tomorrow but

December.
HARRINGTON WON.

In a ten-string match on the Victo
ria Alleys last night, Harrington 4e- 
feated Farnham, 1,008 to 804. The 
scores made werei Harrington, 88, .09, 
80, 99, 98, 90, 122, 101, 109, 11T, total, 
1,008; Farnham, 78, 74, 81, 82, 88, 88, 
80, 71, 84, 88, total, 804.

iX
*■>;.dga will keep you warm in 

On account of the backward season

■■ IA Usual Prices ■. 2 Reel Comedyar#w.s ■t
■ thiS

m 3

AL. PLUNKETTross Hamiltonhave to unload our heavy clothing FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

<r GAIETYwe Just Like a Great Big Broàdway Production!
eCATC Seat Sale Now On OCHIO At Box Office

\ FOUL IN FIRST ROUND.
New York, Oct. 26—Larry Goldberg, 

Brooklyn bantamweight, won a decis
ion as a result of foul blow in the first 
round from Young Montreal, Provi
dence, last night.

z-v-.-■y stock. : ;

HAROLD LLOYD Prices
«P EVE. 75c. to $2.00 

MAT. 50c. to $1.00IF YOU KNEW ------IN------
the kind of Overcoats and Suits that is 
in this Sale there’d be a riot here to-' 

, because this, stock was made

"DR. JACK”o \ May Play Hampton, 
Arrangements are being made for a 

football match between the second 
team of the local High School and 
Hampton team, champions of the 
Kings County Pûblic School League. 
If arrangements are successful the 
game will be played next Wednesday 
afternoon in Hampton.

m « FIVE REELS OF LAUGHTER

PALACE THEATRE“THE EAGLE’S TALONS”
SECOND EPISODE OF THE SERIAL THRILLINGmorrow

by Montreal’s leading manufacturers.
&

BUDDY MESSENGER in “ALL OVER TWIST” ,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY................. its**i***i»ii*i **********L**

» EVERY TYPE OF OVERCOAT 
IS HERE

S EVERYBODYS TALKING ABOUT THE 
GREAT SHOW AT THE UNIQUE.

ML A. Defeats Acadia.
The football team of Mount Allison 

University defeated Acadia University 
team 14 to 3 in the opening game of 
the western section of the Intercol
legiate League, played on the Sackville 
Campus yesterday. ____________

Kicks Goal From Placement 
Paul Fraser, of this city, who is one 

of the leading players on the U. N. B. 
footbAll team, recently made an excep
tionally fine kick, driving the pig skin 
from placement near centre right over 
the bar, a distance of fifty-five yards.

y

HOOT GIBSON\

WINTER OVERCOATS 
At $15.00 At $18.45

D. B. Ulster» with slash 
pockets, splendid cloths.

At $10.00 In “SHOOTIN’ FOR LOVE”

And the first episode of
Ruth Roland’s Serial “The Umber Queen.”1

Ulstqrettes, form-fitting, 
suitable for young men.

A few waist-lined Coats.
/ ! IF1At $32.65 ; /

hiAt $28.80At $20.65 Performances Saturday at MS, 3.15, 7.00 and 8.30.At this price you can get al
most anything you want, all 
modern shades. Formerly 

sold for $40.00.

>1Modern up-to-date Overcoat 
Ulsters at this price that 

formerly sold for $35.

D. B. Ulsters, dark tweed 
mixtures.

o*.’.•n~u-.-u-.rj-U .nj ijr.-rri rrn—* ‘ ..........................

STAR. SATURDAY j v
FRIDAYr Fight!.

FALL AND SPRING OVERCOATS
investment by buying your next Spring Coat now. Read

RUTH ROLAND 
—IN—

“THE WHITE 
EAGLE.”

SHERLOCK 
HOLMES Story 

“THE TWISTED 
LIP.”

“NAVY BLUBS”
■

Two Reels of
al

Love! 
Thrills!

Save big interest on your 
these prices: .

GABARDINES
$25.00 '

Sale Price
$17.65

Joy.VENETIANS 
$35.00 

Sale Price 
$26.75

,VELOURS 
$38.00 

Sale Price 
$28.50

VELOURS 
$30.00 

Sale Price 
$24.00

_ _ lie's
TALON S

r j
MATINEE SATURDAY 7: ONE OTHER REELTHERE IS NOTHING 

LACKING
A^MMM^M^M************* r*

—that" s “Backbone.
—it's a two-fisted tale of the 

lawless North country, a 
clean, thrilling drama of a 
boy who had to fight for the 
girl he loved.

—Staged in the frozen North. 
—with Alfred Lunt, screen- 

dom’s newest idol in a dash-

************

EÂMEN’S SUITS ARENAARENASpecialSpecial
Men’s Blue Suits with extra pants. Regular 

price, $50.00 ...........Sale Price, $37.50

IN OUR NEW OVERCOATS 
They have Style, Cloth, Color 

and Quality
Loose and belted models with 
raglan sleeves in light shades for 
the man who wants a coat full 
of snap. While for the conserva- 
dresser there are plenty of 
darker shades in easy-fitting 
models..

Just come in and see them 
before buying.

$22.50, $27.50, $31.50 
up to $51

Try s Pair of out No better Ties 
Socks than ours

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 $1.00, $1.50
The newest shades. New patterns.
Try our VELOUR HAT-theyre 

comfortable. $650, $950 
Dandy Colors-

The best in SHIRTS, $250, $3 to $450

Men’s Grey Suits with extra pants. .$36.00
TONIGHT

HEALEY VS. McINTYRE
Return Match—1 2 Rounds—Return Match 

HOGAN vs. AL SHANKS, 6 3-Minute Rounds 
One Other Fast Preliminary 

WHO WILL BE CHAMPION?
First Bout Starts Tonight At 8.30 Sharp

SPECIAL LOT OF SUITS AT $17.50
36 that formerly sold from $30.00 to

A fascinating, super-thrilling ro
mance of the air which you will say 
is the most startling picture you have 
ever seen!A number of Men’s Suits in sizes 34, 35 and 

$45.00. Take your choice at $17.50.
All other lines of men's and youths’ Suits will have special discounts o % °

have ever had! Twill be well 
believe, to believe to buy.

% Starring

Fred Thomson
world’s champion all-around athlete, 
in an actionful, daring role that will 
rouse your admiration.

-----And-----

ing, winning role.
—it’s a picture that will give 

thrills than you’veThis is the greatest Overcoat buying opportunity you 
rth your while to get here to see these values. To see is to

and to buy is to „ —
Remember This Sale Starts Friday Morning, 9 a.m.

THE ONLY ORIGINAL

you more 
had in a blue moon!wo

save.
DBimCTIVE PICTURES C155MSATI0W

rsker

Ann Little
the most daring actress on tl* screen 
today, in new death-defying feats.

Supported by

HENDERSONS Al Wilson
the World’s Champion Stunt Aviator, 
who can do more tricks with, and on. 
an aeroplane than has ever been ac- ; 
complished before in the history of i 
flying.

You’ve never seen a 
this—there’s not another 
miss itl

Edward

51 Charlotte Street
Open Friday and Saturday Nights Until 10 O’Clock.

■ A DISTINCTIVE PICTURE 
UNraii Mto fcurunwtD. Magee's Sons, Ltd. picture like 

like itl Don’t tf GOUSVYW
Store 63 King Street

A

«

t
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GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION

VETERANS’ HALL, 27 WELLINGTON ROW

Oct. 27*h to Nov. 3rd
$25 Gold Door Prize

MUSIC

28977-11-4

Admission free.
New and Novel Attractions. 

DANCING
Exhibit of Canadian War Photos.

GAMES

f

w /
«K

i

A good looking, man
nish cutaway front model 
of unusually good lines.

ARROW
COLLARS

Ckiett, Peabody Si Co„of Ca*. Limited

MPER

FRANK BOkY./W
jlt'.x'.uv/.iui!

Children of Dust
by I - is!tarn 1 upper , ,

A "Jir/rt national Picture A
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Sale Compacts and Refills
Saturday " only a Sale of 

Compacts and Refills proceeds 
at the Ross Drug Store at these 
prices for the eight favorites.

Three Flowers Double Cofn-
$1.79

Three Flowers Single. . $1.23 
Double Refills .
Single Refills .
Un Air Embalme Double Com- <

$1.98

IV pacts

Jr 89c
59c

pacts
Un Air Embalme Single Com-

$1.49/ pacts
Yardley's Double Compacts,

$2.00! ti
Yardley's Single Compacts,

$1"S 
. 89c

v
Colgate’s Single Compacts 
Ariola Double Compacts . 
Jonteel Double Compacts . . 
Jonteel Single Compacts . . 
Jonteel Small, Gunmetal

Compacts . . .................54c
Jonteel Rouge Gunmetal

Compacts...................
Cara Nome Double Com

pacts
Ma Cherie Single Compacts,

89c
Ma Cherie Small Compacts,

45c
Sfile Prices Good Saturday 

Only.

54c

. $2.251

ossDruô Co.
100 Kino Street

The,
• i

WILL COME HERE I local news] MRS. ANGLIN WAS 
BY SPECIAL TRAIN st John native When Winter Conies VI COMES TO ST. JOHN FIRM, 

ord has been received from Ottawa 
the contract for the erection of a

v.

X
new poA office at Sackville has been 
awarded to the E. F. Powers Construc
tion Co. of St. John. —that's when indoors should look its best.Widow of Former Speaker 

of House of Commons 
• Dead in Ottawa.

Prominent Upper Canadian 
Men and New Yorkers 

to Dock Opening.

I
)

RETURNING TO OTTAWA 
George Spencer, chief operating offi

cer of the Board of Railway Commis
sioners, was in the city today. He had 
been in Nova Scotia on business and 
is returning to Ottawa.

■the time for fireside gatherings.Winter is indoor timi 
You’ll want the home to radiate cheer and hospitality when friends

Mrs. Timothy Warren Anglin, wid-
COMMISSION MEETING. ow of Hon' Timothy Warren An«Hn> 

A meeting of the Civic Power Com- wlw was a member of the House of 
mission has been called for four o’clock Commons from 1867 until 1882, died 
this afternoon to deal with tenders for in Ottawa last evening, aged 81 year, 
wire and other matters of .routine bust- Mrs. Anglin was bom in fat. John, 
ncss phd lived in' Toronto for a number of

years before going to Ottawa. She 
leaves four sons, Mr. Justice Anglin,

come in for a long winter evening. 1The C. P. R. win operate a special 
train out of Montreal on Sunday to 
convey a number of prominent Upper 
Canadians to this city in time to par
ticipate in the big celebration which 
will mark the opening of the St. John 
Dry Dock. The train will consist of 
compartment cars, sleepers, a dining 
cur and possibly one or more private 
cars. It will leave there at 12.30 (Mon
treal time) and will arrive here early 

Monday morning. In addition to 
seventy-five or more Canadians a party 
of twelve business men " from New 
York havè spoken for accomodations. 
The special train will return to Mon
treal Tuesday afternoon a little after 
4 o’clock.

Paint and Varniah work wonders in the home. They not 
only brighten and beautify but they lighten the housework—for 
a painted or varnished surface is much easier to keep clean.h:

CASE OFF FOR WEEK.
The case of Fred D. White, charged of the Supreme Court of 'Canada) A. 

by the Board of Health with selling W. Anglin, K. C., Toronto; T. W. and 
watered milk, which was to have come B, H. Anglin of New York; also two 
up before Magistrate Adams. Brook- 
ville, this afternoon at 2.30, has -been 
postponed for -one week.

Let us help make your home cheery, comfortable, inviting. 
We carry everything in paint supplies: Paints for the walls. Var
nish for the trimmings and floors. Stains and Enamels for the 
furniture.

daughters, Margaret Anglin, the great 
actress, and Mrs. T. Hutching, who 
resides in China. The funeral will take

on
y.

place Saturday, the body being sent 
to the family plot in Toronto.

Older citizens of St. John remem
ber Mrs. Anglin as Miss McTavish, a 
very charming St. John girl, daughter 
of Alexander McTavish of the old 
dry goods firm of Doherty & McTav
ish. Their store w_as called the Com
mercial Palace, and was a building 
with brown stone front, standing in 
King street, where Humphrey’s coffee 
store now stands. Among the clerks 
in this store in the sixties of the last 
century were William Nannary, Peter 
McSweeney, John McWilliams and 
Francis McCafferty of the old St. John 
Dramatic Club. Alex. McTavish him
self was a prominent citizen. He was 
the first president of the Victoria Rink 
Company. He was also a gifted sing
er and led a choir in St. Malachi’s 
Hall. His home was in Queen Square, 
and Mrs. Angii,, was born in a house 
that stood on the site of the present 
Sayre residence? built by the late Lieut. 
Gov. John Boyd.

She attended a private school and 
then received , a convent education. 
Like her father, she was a gifted sing
er, find is described by old friends as 
a girl of very lovely disposition. She 
became (lie second wife of Timothy 
Warren Anglin, and the)- lived tor 
many years in St. John, in a house in 
Waterloo street, just over the crest of 
the hill, which Mr. Anglin converted 
into a very charming residence.

Mrs. Anglin always kept up her in
timacy with old St. John friends, and 
visited the city four or five years ago. 
Shç had two sisters, one of whom mar
ried Hugh Cuillnan of St. Stephen and 
now lives in Montreal; and the other 
married a Halifax merchant named 
Dwyer. She had one brother, William, 
who married Miss McDonald, daugh
ter of a merchant in Fredericton.

Mrs. Anglin’s daughter, Eileen, mar
ried a son of the American Admiral 
Hutchins. Her husband is attached to 
fhe American Embassy in China, and 
thev live in the city of Pekin.

Mrs. Anglin was the mother of a 
very gifted family, of whom many 
citizens of St. John have cherished 
recollections.

SCHEDULE CHANGED 
The High School football team will 

not go to Fredericton tomçrrow. The 
schedule has been set back a week. The 
High School will play Rothesay here 

Oct. 31 and Fredericton in Freder
icton, on Nov. 3.

WAIT WORD FROM OTTAWA.
There were no further developments 

today in connection with the seizure 
of 39 cases of gin on Tuesday night in 

farmer’s cellar in Ashburn road. It 
is understood that the matter is being 
held in abeyance until instructions are 
received from Ottawa.

McAVITY'S 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540HUNT, THEN SEE 

DOCK OPENED
■■on

- .

a

b {Grant Hall, CP. R. Vice- 
President, Goes to 

Lepreaux.
t"MUSQUASH REPORT. , 

That the water was rising steadily 
in the West Branch of the Musquash 
and was now within fifteen feet of the 
spillway was the report from the of
fice of the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission and with a raise 
of another nine feet they could put the 
West Branch In commission.

Nbw SAYS GUILTY 
A man who was arrested recently 

charge of drunkenness and who 
asked for a postponement of his case 
until he could procure witnesses was 
again before the court this morning. 
He said he was unable to get any 
witnesses and changed his plea to guil- 
t). He was fined $8.

TRESPASS CHARGE 
Sylvester Babineau was fined $10 in 

the police court this morning 
charge of trespassing on the C. N. R. 
property off Pond stret. He contend
ed that he was hanging about waiting 
for work and in consideration of his 
explanation the fine was allowed to 
stand, but he was warned that he must 
not trespass on the railway property „

TRAIN CASE AT MCADAM 
Charles Blakney of this city was 

placed under arrest in McAdam yes' 
terday on a charge of fraudulently en
tering a train at St. Johns, Quetwc, 
and obtaining passage to McAdam. He 

taken before Magistrate Craig and 
was sentenced to thirty days in jail. 
This was aUowed to stand against him 
and he was given his freedom.

IN HIS 84TH YEAR.
The death of John Coleman 

Grath occurred this morning at his 
home, 38 Charles street, in the 81th 
year of his age. He is survived by one 
son. John H. McGrath, of this city; 
and one sister, Mrs. C. Gallagher, of 
this city. The funeral will be held on 
Monday morning to the Cathedral. 
Many friends will sympathize with

t!|

-r
kGrant Hall, vice president of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, arrived in 
the city this morning from Montreal 
in his private car Mount Royal, which 
wax attached to No. 40. Later in the 
morning he went down the Shore Line 
II ail Way as far as Lepreaux where he 
entered the woods for a few days hunt
ing. He is expected to return to the 
city Sunday night and will be here for 
the grand opening of the St. John 
Dry Dock on Monday,

À. D. MacTier, vice president of the 
C. P. R. eastern lines, will arrive here 
Monday morning from Montreal to at
tend the opening of the St. John Dry 
Dock.

m Mai—You Want to Jump Quick
to Get in on This

\

AT THIS FUR SALE . Big Value In S1: on a

Shirts
BUCK WOLF AND LYNX 

ANIMAL NECK PIECES
;

Ordinarily these fine quality printed Ma

dras Shirts would sell for $2.00 but by jump
ing big with our enormous cash buying power 
we knocked the price down so that you get 

choice at $1.55—but jump quick or the

'
%

foi* : on a
RECEIVES GIFT OF 

STRING OF PEARLS
;

With Head and Tail—$5.00, $15.00 and $25.00 
Regular $35.00, and $50.00 Values 

MOLE SCARFS
$75.00 Scarfs.... $37.50 $60.00 Scarfs.... $30.00

$30.00 Scarfs... .$15.00 ••

In recognition of her faithful and 
willing service, a handsome string of 
pearls was presented last evening to 
Mrs. Mary Primer by her fellow mem
bers of the Allied Mission Circle of the 
Brookviîle Methodist church. Mrs. 
Primer is to leave here in the near 
future to make her home in Toronto, 
and advantage was taken of her pres

at a business meeting of the circle 
last night to make the presentation 
and to tender to her the regret of the 
members at her departure. The gath
ering took place in the home of Mrs. 
Edward Purchase, Torrybum Heights, 
with an attendance of between 25 and 
30 members. A pleasant evening was 
spent, and refreshments were served. 
Mrs. Primer’s sdrt, Edgar, will remain 
here for the present.

yQur
other fellow will be ahead of you.y

f

r* , Street Floor.

Bargain Basement
SATINETTE BLOOMERS 

Elastic Waistband, clastic and ruffle At the 
knee; black, copen, rose, orchid, 
white .................................. .. .............

Bargain Basement
MORE LEATHERIZED SHOPPING 

BAGS
F. S. THOMAS ence/.

was

ARTHUR DAWSON 
' DEAD IN SEATTLE539 to 545 MAIN ST.*f $1.25& In Black, 14 in. deep, 15 in. wide, ruffled 

top, extra large size, strong grain leather 
effect material thàt is durable, ser-Many will regret to learn that J. 

Arthur Dawson, formerly very well 
known in St. John and popular with a 
large number of friends, is dead. He 
passed away on October 19, in Seattle, 
Washington, where he had been in the 
employ of the C» P. in -fhe freight 
department for the last 17 years. Mr. 
Dawson was a merchant tailor to; Khig 
street here previous to going 

He was a member

MORE IMPORTED GINGHAM 
HOUSE DRESSES

Even better than the last lot that 1
viceable and attractive

FINE KNIT VESTSWOULD LEAVE FORT 
HOWE AS IT IS NOW

proved so popular
ELECTRIC STOVES . ---------  ... $1.95
1 lb. PURE COCOA ....
CURTAIN RODS .....
5 Rolls TOILET PAPER.

49cExtra sizes—
Size 46, size 48, size 50 15c.

15c. Ithose bereaved.

MARRIED IN TORONTO.
St. John friends will be interested in 

a wedding which took place in Toronto 
on October 10, when Rev.. Mr. Osborne 
united in marriage Miss ChristobaJ 
Margaret, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J W. Hodge of Toronto, and Harold 
Frederick Cunningham,;son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Cunningham of West St. 
Jehp. The groom is employed in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Boston. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cunningham will make their home 
in Winthrop, Mass.

J. B. Herkin, National Parks Com
missioner, who was in the city yester
day, left this morning for Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Harkin in referring to Fort Howe, 
expressed the opinion that this spot 
should remain in its natural state and 
while it might properly be made a park 
in which national monuments could 
he placed, it should be preserved as 
nearly as possible as it was in the 
city’s older days. For that reason he 
would not be in favor of any elaborate 
scheme of ornamentation for that 
area.

the_ . 25c.Hundreds of Other Bargains.

Bargain Basement
theWest. ^ T v

Knights of Pythias ip St. John end 
also of the Log Cabin Fishing Club 
and the Balbougie Club. He was a 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. James 
Dawson, who lived in Castle street- 
D. C. Dawson, formerly superintendent 
of the Western Union here, but now of 

brother. Mr. Dawson

Bargain Basement

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALL KING ST.Vancouver is a 

was in his 61st year. ^ A
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Robert O. Johnson 
held this afternoon from his late$

residence, No. 1 St. David street. Serv
ice was conducted by Rev. H. E.

Interment was in FemhiU.

POWER CO. EMPLOYES
ENJOY AN ASSEMBLY

The first social and dance of the 
given by the employes of .the 

New Brunswick Power Company, in 
their assembly hall, corner of Dock 
and Union streets, last evening, was 
largely attended. The assembly 
were "nicely decorated in real Hallow
e’en style. The officers and staffs of 
the various departments attended with 
their families. Cards and dancing were 
ei.joved by all and the ladies supplied 

Much credit is

Bed Outfits Have Struck 
Rock-Bottom

TRAFFIC CASE POSTPONED 
Lee Sherwood appeared before Mag

istrate Henderson this morning charg
ed with exceeding the speed limit at 

of Waterloo and Union

tom Thomas-
Mg3%Kg season

Ü§F^ AT LEAST 30 IN ROLL-OFF.
Considerable interest is being mani

fested in the roll-off in the Y. M. C. I. 
this evening. It is the first of a seyfes/ 
of weekly roll-offs, and up to noon to
day 30 members had qualified, having 
made scores of 95 or better during the 
week.

ifA
1 Ihe comer 

streets and also with failing to stop 
when signalled by Traffic Policmean 
Ganter. He pleaded not guilty, con
tending that he was not exceding the 
speed limit and had not noticed the 
traffic officer signal him. A postpone
ment until Tuesday morning was 
grantaA

m

rooms

We have been fortunate to secure a large 
lot of genuine Simmons Beds at a big reduc
tion from regular prices, and are able to offer' 
various combinations to cost less than for some 
years past. Space will not permit our listing 
them here, but the one illustrated, with bed in 
walnut finish, all-cotton felt mattress, and steel 
frame spring at $27.00 will open your eyes.

i
t -.T

WINS PRIZE.
s. C Matthews. 40 Crown street, Is 

the winner of a competition.for choice 
of a name for G. B. Taylor’s hams 

“Loyalty” was the win-

a very tastv supper, 
given the entertainment committee, 
w hich was composed of Mbs M. Hen
derson, Miss B. Tyner and Messrs. T. 
Boyce and H. Mackenzie, who gave 
unstintlnglv of their time and effort to 
make the affair a success.. The musical 
programme was all that could be desir
ed, and added much to the enjoyment 
of the evening. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
M. Wilson presided at the piano. They 

assisted by Roy Knorr.

RETURNING TO INDIA.
Miss Mabel Archiuald, Baptist mis

sionary at Chicacole, India,- who has 
been home on furlough, but is once 
more en route to her field of labor, ar
rived in the city this morning, and will 
remain over the week-end. Tomorrow 

she will talk to the Baptist

and bacon, 
ndng name.

FOR JAPANESE RELIEF.
Recent donations to the Japanese re

lief fund are: Ludlow street Baptist 
church $10.50; Parish of Westfield, 
$18.10; Baptist church, Newcastle, 
$22.30. _________

Iafternoon . „ .
young people of the city at a rally in 
Central chnrch, and on Sunday she will 
be at the I.udlow street Baptist church. 
Miss Archibald Is a very pleasing 
speaker. She has been stationed in 
India for about 25 years.

I

were

Other outfits arc correspondingly low in 
price, also sliding couches, baby’s cribs, etc.

SETTLED OUT OF COURT.
The case ..of-Earle vs. Kerrison, 

which wjjatto have* come before Judge 
Chandler1 in 'the Ring’s Bench division 
yesterday, was settled out of court. 
The case had to \lo with a claim for 
compensation for the charter of a ves
sel. The plaintiff was represented by 
R. W. E. Iaindry of Yarmouth _and 
Weldon & McLean of St. John, while 
H. O. Mclnerney was counsel for the 
defendant.

HOLD PANTRY SALE 
A very successful pantry sale was 

held this afternoon under the auspices 
of the wives of the vestrymen of St. 
George’s church, West Side, and the 
good things provided for sale were 
quickly bought up. The sale opened 
at 3 o’clock In the choir room of the 
church. Mrs. James Martin was gen- 

and was ably assisted 
of willing workers. These

Mr. Hiram Hom- 
carefully Ibeam very 

unfolded a small par
cel. As he began, an 
expression of supreme 
satisfaction marked his 
countenance, and even 
his whiskers stood out 
jauntily. He wore the 
aspect of a man both 
pleased and proud.

“I got somethin’ fer 
you,” he said to The 
Times reporter. “You 
been loaded up every 
day with flowers an’ 
berries—an’ every fel
ler that found one 
anywheres
bringin’ it in an’ you 
been matin’ a great 
time about it.
I got a reel su’prise fer you—an I want 
you to put it in the paper. I—’’

Mr. Hornbeam’s voice suddenly 
ceased. His brows contracted and his 
whiskers wilted. He had got to the 
inside of the parcel and there was 
something wrong, 
itself was some very wet moss.

“Well—I’ll be ding-donged," said 
Hiram. “I hed a reel curiosity when I 
started—but the weather was agin me. 
I thought I hed a yarn that ’ud put 
The Settlement ahead of ’em all—an’ 
here I haint got nothin’.”

“What was it you thought you had?” 
asked the reporter.

“An icicle,” said Hiram

$ Floor Covering» 
♦ of All Kinds.

91 Charlotte Strut.
oral convener
included0 Mrs. H. McLeod, Mrs. W. 
Donahoe, Mrs. J. Maxwel, Mrs. Harry 
Smith, Mrs. Frank Belyea, Mrs. J. B. 
Kindred and Mrs. Wm. Smith. The 
funds are for replenishing the church 
pantry equipment.

GOING TO HOMESTEAD.
George A. Beckett of Boston, ar

rived in the city today. He is going 
to the old homestead at Jerusalem, 
Queens county, which he says is be
ginning to run down and is in need of 
attention. Mr. Beckett is at present 
employed as a superintendent of con
struction work in the Hub, but is seri
ously considering returning to his old 
home to five. He expects to decide 
on his future course of action before 
returning to Boston and may 
the province in the spring.

M
A. Little Sum 
Works WondersHARVEST SUPPER.

A harvest supper given by the 
ladies’ Class of the Main street Bap
tist Sunday school, last evening, was a 
decided success. The crowd was bigger 
than expected, and a good sum was 
realized for the building fund. Th- 
fancy table and candy booth did a 
rushing business. The general con- 

were Mrs. R. J. Burk, Mrs. M.

hes been :
move to Jn Magee’s Hat ShopNow

Tailored Hats—Semi Dress Hats—Picture Hats—Close Fitting Hat:
Medium-sized HatsREMEMBER WHEN- See the Week-end Prices 

$7.85
veners
Chapman, Mrs. W. Spragg and Mrs. 
S. D. Hamm. The ladies who served 
were Mrs. Burk, Mrs. Spragg, Mrs. 
Hamm, Mrs. H. Cowan, Mrs. F. Mc
Donald, Mrs. B. McDonald, Mrs. W. 
Perry, Mrs. G. Cowan, Mrs. H. K. 
Olmstead, Mrs. R. Dunham, Mrs. 
Alice Todd, Miss A. McAlary, Mrs. 
W. Whitaaker, Mrs. R. Mitchell, Mrs. 
C. Gallop, Mrs. W. T. McBay and 
Mrs. D. Wasson. Mrs. M. Chapman 

in charge of the fancy table.

$11.00
Were

$15.00

$10.00$5.25$4.50All that revealed The ship Frank Carvell was launched 
from the yards in Courtenay Bay on 
April 16, 1874.. She was 1,500 tons and 

built by Captain John McPhee, 
of the stockholders.

WereWereWereWere r$12.00$5.25. $6.00 $6.75. $7.50 $9.25, 10.25
was

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.one
The Home Grcle Minstrels performed 

at the Mechanics’ Institute on Tuesday, 
April 14, 1874. 63 KING STREET

SEND ’EM IN.was
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Combination
Underwear

Special
Watson and Tru- 

Knit elastic rib, 
cream or natural, 
medium weight.

$3
Street Floor.

As Hiram Sees It

CANDY
Just everything good, 

including Golden Melt- 
aways, Buttercups and 
Pure ' Cream Carmels, all 
49c lb. Fruit Jellies 39c 
and 49c. Riley English 
Toffees 65c; Whole Salt
ed Peanuts, 39c. \

i ■

Sesco
Best

—as Told by Test

Hot and ready for use in a few seconds, the 
BESCO ELECTRIC IRON will stay hot longer 
with less current.

The BESCO iron is complete with six-foot 
cord of first quality, with two-piece attachment 
plug.

The BESCO ELECTRIC IRON is just the
proper size and weight and will not tire the 
wrist. •

PRICE ONLY $4.50

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours: 8 to 6. 

Open Saturday nights until 10.

The Oyster Stew
of Ye Golden Days

--------made with fresh, fat, juicy oysters, creamery butter, rich new
milk and other good things that have won the favor of fussy folks 
who enjoy ah oyster stew at the

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

I

-rHE HOUSE FURNISHER

I **

' "yCtk 
. -'.-4. 
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